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Abstract

This researchexplored the nature and extent of the contribution of part-time
lecturers to student learning in Higher Education, through a case study of one
UK University. It drew on the experiences and opinions of part-time lecturers
themselves,and of course directors, who had direct responsibility for managing
the courses on which the part-timers taught. The primary data for the study
was collected through a survey of each of thesetwo groups of staff, covering
the academic year 2000-2001. While the survey data in this study were largely
quantitative, the inclusion of open questions provided opportunities for staff to
express their own views. The issues raised were analysed against the
background of previous research and emerging policy and legislation.

The overall picturethat emergedwas of a groupof staff who wereenthusiastic
and knowledgeableabouttheir subjectareasand committedto teaching
students.However,their enthusiasmwas temperedin many casesby the
generalfailure of the universityto managethis very importanthumanresource
strategicallyor effectively. Therewere examplesin the responsesof poor
communicationwith part-timestaff, poor administration,especiallyin relation
to contractsandpayment,lack of considerationof the information and resource
needsof part-time lecturers,limited training and developmentopportunities,
high levelsof uncertaintyand a tendencyfor managersto view part-time
lecturersas a `flexible commodity'.
Coursedirectorsfrequentlyreferredto the additionaladministrationand
studentsupportthat full-time academicshad to takeon becauseof the natureof
the contractsgiven to most part-time lecturers. While there werea few
examplesof part-time lecturerswho werewell-integratedand expresseda
senseof belongingto the faculty and the organisation,there weremany who
felt isolatedand marginalised:they were rarely includedin decision-making
processes,receivedonly suchinformation asdirectly relatedto themodule(s)
they wereteaching,rarely communicatedwith studentsoutsidethe lecture
theatreor classroomand,when they did undertakebroaderroles (which many
did), were rarely paid for the additional work.

ix

Some recommendations are made for a more strategic and inclusive approach
to the management of part-time lecturers, which it is believed would have
benefits for part-time and full-time lecturers alike, and would also enhancethe
quality of the student experience. Suggestions are also made for future
researchand development, including an exploration of the potential for webbased communication to reduce isolation.
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CHAPTER 1: Context and rationale for the research
INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this researchwas to give voice to the experiences and views
of part-time lecturers and their full-time colleagues in order to ascertain,
from a range of evidence-basedperspectives, how effectively this major
human resource was being managed. It was a further aim that, once the key
issues had been established, recommendations should be made as to how
part-time lecturers might be managedmore appropriately. Thus while the
empirical data would be collected in one university, it was hoped that the
findings and recommendations would also prove relevant and useful to other
higher education institutions.

Such researchas had been reported about part-time teachers in the UK had,
at the commencement of this study, aimed mainly either to quantify and
categorise part-timers, or to present some of the traumas experienced by
individual part-time teachers. Moreover, much of what had been written
related specifically to the growing numbers of postgraduate tutors and
demonstrators. (Husbands and Davies, 2000). From a management
perspective, little attention had been afforded in the literature to the impact
of employing hourly-paid lecturers on the workloads of full-time colleagues,
or on the overall quality of educational provision as experienced by

students.(Chintis and Williams, 1998;Jaques,1998). Furthermore,changes
in United Kingdom employmentlegislation relating to part-time and fixedterm workers,which were introducedduring the period of the research,
makethe findings andrecommendationsof this studyparticularly timely,
both for the university in which the work was basedand for other similar
institutionsin the United Kingdom Higher Educationsector.

GENERAL CONTEXT FOR THE RESEARCH

"Vice-chancellorsarguethat the flexibility providedby
part-time and temporarystaff is essentialin a time of
2

financial stringency when universities need to respond to
changing customer needs" (Chintis and Williams, 1999, p
5)

The UK Higher Education sector, at the time of this research,had been
operating for some time in a rapidly changing environment, where
Government policy was increasingly directive and interventionist: courses
and staff were subject to a high level of scrutiny by external bodies; the
aims of Higher Education were increasingly being expressedin terms of
standardsand outcomes, for example through the publication of the Quality
Assurance Agency (QAA) Code of Practice, subject benchmarks and a
national qualifications framework for Higher Education; the widening
participation agendahad brought about a significant increase in both the
number and diversity of students. These increasedstudent numbers had not
been matched by an equivalent increase in academic staff numbers, and the
numbers of vocational and professionally accredited courses had grown
considerably in response to student demand.

Addedto this, there had beenan increasedemphasiswithin `new'
universities(that is, the former Polytechnics)uponresearchandknowledge
transfer,leadingto a tendencytowardsthe useof researchgrantsto `buy
out' the time of the most effectiveresearchersamongthe academicstaff.
Ratherthan creatingfull-time academicpoststo meetthe resultingshortage
of teachers,universitieshadmovedtowardsa more flexible employment
model; part-time lecturerswereboughtin by the hour, asrequired,largely to
ensurethat there were enoughstaff to teachthe students.While this
arrangementwould appearto have beenattractivefrom an institutional point
of view, in that it allowed flexibility of responseto studentnumbersandto
variations in the popularity of individual subjectsandcourses,andafforded
the opportunity to employpart-time lecturerswho were `expert' in their
professionalfields, there wereindicationsof numberof associated
managementissueswhich meritedinvestigation. This imperativewas
further supportedby anecdotalevidenceobtainedover a period of two years
from part-time lecturersin the author's own university. Furthermore,during
the courseof the research,changesin legislationemergedwhich would
3

requirethe institution, andthe sectorasa whole,to re-considerthe terms
andconditionsof employmentfor part-time andfixed-term workersin order
to ensureequitabletreatment.

THE INSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT FOR THE RESEARCH
"abilities are not attributes of individuals which exist
independently... they are qualities of the relationship
between the individual and the context in which she or he
operates" (Bridges et al, 1986, p 222).

The University that was the settingfor this researchwas establishedin the
mid-nineteen-eightiesasa resultof the mergerof a university anda
polytechnic. At its establishment,the University had 11,200students(9,300
FTE) who were servedby just under2,000 staff, of which 760 were
academicstaff; at the time of this research,it had nearly22,000(17,050
FTE) studentsandover 3,500membersof staff (of which about 1000were
academicstaff). In the 10 yearsprior to this research,the full-time student
populationhad risen by 54% andthe part-time populationby 58%, and as
part of a policy of respondingto areasof greatestneed,the full-time student
populationon onecampushadincreasedduring the sameperiod by 119%
and was continuingto grow. In the sameperiod,thenumberof academic
staff had only increasedby some30%.
The University has four campuses,the nearesttogetherbeing a couple of
miles apart,the furthest apartlying about60 miles (1.5 hours' drive) from
eachother. In recentyearsFacultyand Schoolre-organisationhad
rationalisedthe spreadof Schoolsand subjectsacrossmultiple campus
locations,andhad begunto concentrateon developingthe particular
characteristicstrengthsandopportunitiesof eachlocation. TheFaculty restructuringtook placeduring the collection of the empirical data for this
research,and this report refersto the faculty structureswhich were in place
in 2000-2001,the period coveredby the surveys. (APPENDIX I).
Following a decadeof rapid andextensivechange,this University, in
commonwith all HE institutions,continuedto be facedwith, amongother
4

challenges, expanding numbers of students from increasingly diverse
backgrounds, a decline in the unit of resource and a high level of external
scrutiny in relation to the `quality' of its teaching and research.

THE EMPLOYMENT OF PART-TIME TEACHERS IN AN
EXPANDING HIGHER EDUCATION SECTOR
"For the sector to meet government targets in relation to
student numbers and widening participation inevitably
means drawing more rather than less on the available
knowledge and expertise of part-time lecturers".
(NATFHE, 2001, p 17).

Over the years,oneresponseto the increasein studentnumbersin the
University had beenan increasein the numberof hourly-paid part-time
lecturers,andother categoriesof part-timeteacher. It was not easy,
however,to identify exactly who thesestaff were, andwhere(and for what
reasonsand purposes)they were deployed.This provedto be a challenge
whenidentifying the populationfor this studyandone which was reflected
in the disparatenatureof the part-timeteacherpopulationin the UK Higher
EducationSectoras a whole. (Husbands,1998;Jaques,1998;Chintis and
Williams, 1999;HusbandsandDavies,2000; Pennington,2001).
The focus of this researchwas uponthat groupof staff identified via the
HumanResourcesdatabaseasbeing employedas `part-timelecturers' or
`visiting lecturers'. Beyondthis group, therewere severalothercategories
of staff contributingpart time to supportingstudentlearning,for example,
postgraduatetutors, contractresearchstaff, library staff andtechnicians.
This University was by no meansuniquein employing
"... many typesof part-timer,varying from fractional
appointmentswho are often valuedlong-termmembersof
teachingteams,to, at the other end of the continuum,
occasionalvisiting lecturerswho may not be paid at all."
(Blackwell et al, 2001,p 41)
5

and a review of previousresearchers'attemptsto identify andclassify
Higher Educationpart-timeteachersandthe natureand extentof the work
theycarriedout, was necessaryin orderto determinethe groupingand
definition of thevarious categoriesof part-timeteachingstaff in this
research.The terminologythat was finally adoptedis definedin Chapter3
of this report.
Both in the USA (USDE/NCES 1996; USDE/NCES, 1997) and in the UK,
(Lueddeke, 1997; Jaques, 1998; Wilkin and Elvidge, 1999; UK Council for
Graduate Education, 1999; Nichol, 2000) the numbers of part-time teaching
staff had increased significantly over the previous decade. These included
large numbers of postgraduate students employed as part-time teachersor
demonstrators, practising professionals and contract researchstaff (Nichol,
2000).

Moreover,there was
"... growing concernaboutthe effectsof this increased
useof part-time teacherson the overall quality of higher
education,particularly in a climate wherefull-time
teachingis underincreasingscrutiny." (Nichol, 2000,p
116).

Chintisand Williams (1999)in a study of the issuesfor Quality in teaching
and researchraisedby the employmentof part-timeand fixed-term staff in
UK Higher Education,suggestedthat almosthalf of all lecturersin HE
worked part time, most of thesebeing hourly paid or `casual'. They found
that thesestaff were, in the main, employednot for their specificexpertise,
but for

"reasonsof flexibility and economy"(Chintis and
Williams, 1999,p 3).
However,Chintis and Williams found little statisticalinformation about
part-timeteachersand their teachinghours,pointing out that that the HESA
6

(Higher Education Statistics Agency) definition was very restrictive,
including only those academic staff working the equivalent of 25 or more
.
full-time
of a
contract, and

"... undoubtedlyconsiderablyunderestimates
the extent...
of the teachingdoneby suchstaff' (Chintis andWilliams,
1999,p 3).
Indeed national statistics on staff in higher education institutions (HESA)
had only been available at all since 1995-96, although there was some
evidence prior to this of the academic profession, in line with national
employment trends, becoming more contractually flexible (Farnham, 1999).
Farnham noted that Robbins (CHE, 1963) reported that in British
Universities only 3 percent of the teaching body (excluding medicine) was
made up of part-time lecturers. Dearing (NCIHE, 1997) identified 23
percent of teaching staff in higher education as having part-time contracts
and Bett (1999) suggestedthat, in some universities, up to 38 per cent of
academic staff were hourly paid. Husbands (1998) who had published the
most detailed work in this area, estimated that there might be as many as
75,000 part-time teaching positions in the six categories which he defined,
and suggestedthat

"perhaps 50,000 of these are not individually
...
numerated by HESA". (Husbands, 1998, p 257).

Making referenceto practicein a rangeof OECD (Organisationfor
EconomicCo-operationandDevelopment)countries,Kogan et al (1994),
consideredthat the increaseduseof part-time,temporaryand ad hoc
academicappointmentsin higher educationreflectedpressureson
universitiesto be more flexible. They alsosuggestedthat this trend could
bring about savingsin pensionsandemployercontribution liabilities.
Allan (2000) discussedin more generaltermsthe argumentsfrequentlyput
forward in favour of "core/periphery"organisationalmodels,for example
the "flexible firm" model offeredby Atkinson (1984,1987) andwhat Handy
7

called "Shamrock" organisations, which were composed of three main

groups:
1a

core of full-time professionalandmanagerialstaff

2a

clusterof specialistcontractworkers

3a

groupof part-timeworkersusedin peakdemandtimes
(Handy, 1988)

Thecommonargumentsin favour of these`flexible' modelsrelatedto
potentialcost savings,which might include:
Greater productivity (Lewis, 1990, Homing et al, 1995)
Lower absenteeism (Lee and Hoon, 1995)

Fewerfringe benefits,fewer increments,lower, or no, pensioncontributions
(Lewis, 1990)
Flexibility in working hours(Rothwell, 1995)
However,there were acknowledgedto be a numberof hiddencostsinvolved
in using non-standardemployment(Allan, 2000)and therecould also be
negativeeffects on work relationsandemployeemotivation. Allan (2000)
arguedthat administrativeandcapital costscould be higher with a more
flexible workforce, and that the relianceon "atypical workers" could
undermineinitiatives suchasteamworking, employeecommitmentand
developmentprojects. He suggestedthat non-standardworkersoften had a
lower level of commitment,leadingto higher staff turnover andproblemsof
motivation, communicationandconfidentiality, drawing on the findings of
Brewster(1995)and Rothwell (1995). Lower levelsof training, less
experienceand poor motivation might alsohavenegativeeffects on, for
example,quality standards(Deery and Mahony, 1994;Probert,1995;
Blyton, 1996). BarnesandO'Hara (1999), too, arguedthat
"... althoughfixed term contractsmay appearto offer
greaterflexibility, thereis little evidencethat managersin
Higher Educationare awareof the implicationsof this
employmentpracticein potentially underminingboth the
8

quality of academic delivery and the ability of universities
to cope with a fast changing environment. " (Barnes and
O'Hara, 1999, p 229).

Illustrating the way in which flexible contracts could, in fact, make for a less
flexible workforce, Barnes and O'Hara identified specific threats to high
quality delivery which might be associated with managing academic staff on
short-term contracts. They suggestedthat uncertainties about future staffing
could bring about barriers to the continuity of projects, consistency of
standards and effective strategic planning and, from the perspective of
individuals, threats to commitment, trust and motivation. Where employees
felt

"... excludedandundervalued,theymay not be prepared
to offer the institution the flexible adaptationto change,
opencommunicationandproblem solving approaches...
that it may needto adaptand survive." (Barnesand
O'Hara, 1999,p 234).
In addition to problemsof motivation andcommitmentassociatedwith lack
of certainty aboutthe future, Barnesand O'Hara found that staff on shortterm contractswere frequentlyfrustratedby institutional systemsand
procedureswhich appearedto disadvantagethem, failing to recognisethe
needs,or in somecasesthe very existence,of staff on temporarycontracts.
Theseincludedaccessto libraries,photocopyingfacilities, e-mail andother
resources,which, in addition to potentially disadvantagingtheir students,
cut thesestaff off from information sourcesandfrom
"... much internalcommunicationand perhapsmore
critically, from informal, discipline-focused,networking:
`Information is power

... you're out of the
and O'Hara, 1999,p 235).

loop.' (Barnes

Koganet al (1994), discussingchallengesfor adequateacademicstaffing in
Higher Educationincludedextensivereferenceto a studycarriedout in
9

Canada, which referred to part-time academics as `hidden academics' or
what the Dutch called `throw away academics' (Kogan et al, 1994). The
notion of the `hidden academic' was an intriguing one, and one which was
epitomised by the difficulties experienced in identifying, defining and
locating the sample for this research. McGuire (1993) also referred to the
invisibility of this critical mass of part-time teachers who were

"... disconnectedfrom the communityof learners and
...
from
decision-making
from
the collegial
alienated
and
process". (McGuire, 1993,cited in Wyles, 1998,p 92).
Husbands (1998) articulated a number of reasonswhy institutions might not
hold complete data on their part-time teaching staff, suggesting that this
might be partly due to the casual and locally-based nature of their
employment, partly due to lack of central resourcesand partly due to

"... dispersedandprimitive record-keepingon part-time
teachers,despitea heavyrelianceon suchlabour."
(Husbands1998,p276).
However,he alsohinted at lesstangiblereasonsfor the non-coverageof the
contribution of part-time teachers,linked to a denial by managersof the
existencein their Universitiesof a
"... largeperipheralworkforce performing a substantial
amountof the academiclabour." (Husbands,1998,p275).
Husbandssuggestedthat it was possiblethat someinstitutionsnot only did
not know, butpreferred not to know, how heavily they dependedon parttime teachers,asif openacknowledgementof this dependencewould
somehowde-professionalise
academia. He went on to stress,though,that
developmentsin employmentlaw would make it
"... increasinglyincumbentupon institutionsto have
adequatedataon all their teachingstaff, including those
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employed on different types of part-time basis."
(Husbands, 1998, p 257).

He concluded that,
"... despite the increasedresort by universities to using
part-timers in the interests of cheapnessand numerical
flexibility, many employment-law trends are towards their
incorporation into, and their treatment comparable to, the
body of full-time workers" (Husbands, 1998, p 280).
The trends to which Husbands (1998) was alluding had their roots in the
legislation relating to equality of opportunity, labour relations and the right
to equal pay for work of equal value which had emerged during the 1970s
and 1980sand which (notably in the areasof racial and disability
discrimination) had been further developed and amendedin the late 1990s
and early 21Stcentury. (Equal Pay Act, 1970; Sex Discrimination Acts,
1975 and 1986; RaceRelations Act, 1976; Disability Discrimination Act
'1995; Race Relations (Amendment) Act, 2000). Key to the employment of
part-time lecturers was the introduction of the Part-time Workers
(Prevention of Less Favourable Treatment) Regulations (2000) and the
Fixed Term Employees (Prevention of Less Favourable Treatment)
Regulations (2002). This legislation implied that where fixed-term part-time
post holders were carrying out broadly similar duties to other comparable
staff, they should be transferred to an indefinite fractional contract (working
for all or part of the year), and where there was no comparable employee,
they should be transferred to an indefinite hourly-paid contract (also
working for all or part of the year). Associated with these contracts would
be the entitlement to equivalent (pro-rata) benefits to those received by a
full-time member of staff doing comparable work.

As Husbands (1998) had pointed out, the generaltrends in employment law
were towards a greater emphasison the rights of individuals to fair and
equitable treatment at work. The specific regulations relating to fixed term
and part time workers were not in force when this researchwas designed or
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when the empirical work was undertaken. Nevertheless,it was believed that
the findings, and in particular any conclusions and recommendationsfrom
this research,would have little relevanceeither to the institution or to the
wider Higher Education community if they were reported without some
reference to the 2000 and 2002 legislation, which would clearly form a
crucial element of the framework for any implementation of the
recommendationsand for future researchand development in this area.

The teaching roles, locations and terms and conditions of employment of
part-time teachersin the UK were the key aspectsof a study by Husbands
and Davies (2000) in which they consideredthe roles of various types of
part-time teacherin `old' and `new' Universities in the UK. They suggested
that

"... conventionalacademicstatusesandjob descriptionsin
higher education [meant that] most full-time lecturers
would have a broadly similar mixture of duties and
responsibilities and would probably have a similar
educational background." (Husbandsand Davies, 2000, p
338).

They found that, conversely, part-time teacherswere likely to be more
diverse in most respects. There were likely to be considerable variations in,
for example, their terms and conditions of employment, their rights, what
they were expected to do, and their educational and personal backgrounds.

HusbandsandDavies(2000)usedthe six categorieswhich hadpreviously
beendevelopedby Husbands(1998)from theeight categorieshe had
originally describedin his attemptto coverall possibletypesof part-time
teacherin HE. The six categoriesdefinedby Husbands(1998)were
summarisedasfollows by Chintis andWilliams (1999):
"postgraduates
registeredfor a researchor taughtdegreeat
the institutionwheretheyteachwith an hourly paid
contractfor their teaching
12

otherswho teachand arepaid ascontractlabour by the
hour (former postgraduates
of the institution,
postgraduates
of other institutions,early-retired
academics)
teaching assistants: postgraduateresearch students of the
institution whose bursary/fee remission requires teaching
duties

contract researchersemployed as Research
Assistant/Officers who undertake some teaching duties

occasionalpart-time teachersoffering a single or a few
classesand/orspecialistlectures
any other type of part-timeteachers" (Chintis and
Williams, 1999,p 9).
However,Husbandsand Davies(2000) also lookedat two distinct models
of the employmentrelationshipbetweenpart-timeteachingstaff and
institutions: the "contract labour" model,where
hired in a conventionallabour...part-time teachersare
marketrelationship,being paid by the hour for a given and
contractuallyspecifiednumberof contactteachinghours
"

with students." (Husbandsand Davies,2000, p 340);
andthe "indenture" module,whereemploymentwas
"... associatedwith receiptby a postgraduatestudentof a
stipendor bursaryor of a position asresearchassistant
paid on the official researchtraining pay-scale... [where]
teachingactivity is usually for someallegedlyfixed
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maximum number of hours per week." (Husbands and
Davies, 2000, p 341).

They did not include, either in the six categories or the two models of
employment relationship,

"part-time academicstaff with prorated(or `fractional')
versionsof conventionalfull-time contracts",in fact these
were "deliberatelyexcludedfrom the typology."
(Husbandsand Davies,2000, p 339).
Yet this categoryof part-time lecturerwas foundto exist within the
University which was the subjectof this research,and indeedrepresentedan
employmentstatuswhich might well be requiredin the future, givenrecent
legislation,in placeof at leastsomeof the more commonhourly paid
contracts. Such `fractional' appointeeswere not, therefore,excludedfrom
this research,althoughthey were few in numberand couldnot thereforebe
consideredasa separategroupfor comparativepurposes.
In additionto identifying a needfor more accuratestatisticaldatato be
collectedin relation to part-timeteachingstaff, Chintis and Williams (1999)
indicatedthat there was alsoa needfor a
"... rangeof qualitativestudieslooking closelyat the
ways in which part-time staff are actuallyusedin a variety
of disciplinesand subjectareas." (Chintis andWilliams,
1999p 47).
Koganet al (1994)had suggestedthat, in Higher Educationin the UK, all
full-time academicstaff, from lecturerto professor,tendedto carry out
basicallythe samefunctionsof teaching,researchand administration,
thoughthe balanceof thesemight differ significantly from personto person.
However,alongsidethesetraditional fill-time employmentstructuresthere
was a
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"... wide array of non-establishedacademicand paraacademic roles". (Kogan et al, 1994).

Pennington(2001),discussingthe issuesfor strategicprofessional
developmentof part-timestaff, statedthat, while thesestaff formed a major
componentof the UK Higher Educationworkforce,their significant
contribution wasoften hiddenand little regarded.He arguedthat the
establishmentof strategyfor their management,at both institutional and
nationallevelshadbeenhinderedby the absenceof
"... reliable managementinformation which would enable
us to know with confidencehow manypart-timersare
working acrossthe sector,what kinds of contributions
they make,their qualificationsandexperience andso
...
on." (Pennington,2001,p 1).
Husbandsand Davies(2000)suggestedthat part-timeteachersemployed
underwhat had they termedthe "contract labour" model might be carrying
out a rangeof duties (possiblyat more than one HE institution) including,
preparation,markingcoursework,holding "office hours", delivery of
lectures,tutorials and seminars,curriculum development,setting and
marking examinations.They also found that, in relation to postgraduate
part-timers(the only groupfor which they discussedpayment),there was a
wide variancein the quotedaveragehourly rateof pay, not only between,
but alsowithin institutions.
However,they acknowledgedthat their studyhad
66
...

no data from part-time teachersthemselvesabouthow

they personallyfeel concerningtheir employment
" (Husbandsand Davies,2000, p 358).
circumstances.
andpointed out that, wherethe views of part-timeteachersthemselveshad
beenreported,this had largely been
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"... experientialmaterialaboutthe someof the traumasof
part-time teaching." (HusbandsandDavies2000,p 342).
The contributionand working conditionsof part-timeteachersin UK Higher
Educationhad, however,in recenttimes,becomeof increasingconcernand
interestat nationallevel, not leastbecauseof changesin employment
legislation outlined above. In 2001, a project was carried out by NATFHE
(The National Association of Teachers in Further and Higher Education)
and HESDA (The Higher Education Staff Development Association). This
study, looking at part-time lecturers and the ILT (Institute for Learning and
Teaching in HE), was basedon the views of part-time teachers from three
HE institutions in the South East of England and was funded by the Union
Learning Fund. While the findings of the NATFHE/HESDA project were
not published until after the data for this researchwere collected, the project
report was published during the early stages of the analysis of the data in
this study, which allowed some comparison of terminology and of relevant
findings from the two projects. In addition, a draft version of the
Questionnaire used in the project was made available to the author prior to
publication of the report. Reference is therefore made in this report to some
aspectsof the NATFHE/HESDA findings (NATFHE, 2001).

Chintisand Williams (1999),having analysedTeachingQuality Assessment
(TQA) reports over 5 subjectsacrossall English universities,pointed out
that, dueto the lack of systematicor consistentreporting on the numbersof
part-timeand visiting staff usedin teachingprogrammes,it was not possible
to makea clear assessment
of the impact of their use. They notedthat,
while someTQA reports commendeddepartmentson their constructiveuse
of part-time teachers,otherswere more critical, mentioningexcessiveuseof
part-time staff who were not adequatelysupervised.(Chintis andWilliams,
1999).

However,the methodologyproposedfor the assessment
of teachingquality
in UK Higher Educationinstitutionsfrom 2002 onwards,(Academic
Review),madespecific reference,within the sectiondealingwith quality of
`resources',to the needfor reviewersto considerwhetherstaff teachingthe
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subject were suitably qualified and experienced (QAA, 2000). While the
proposed Academic Review was never fully implemented, it would seem
likely that, whatever external quality review mechanism were to replace it,
institutions would have to look more carefully at the experience and

qualificationsof all staff contributingto the teachingof eachsubject.This
would necessitatean appraisalof the nature,extentand quality of the
teachingdoneby part-timers,aswell asfull-time academics.

DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT OF PART-TIME TEACHERS IN
HIGHER EDUCATION
"

changesin our higher
... at a time of unprecedented
educationinstitutions,it is appropriatethat we shouldtake
stockof the ways in which we encourageindividuals and
groupsof staff to develop,how we organiseourselvesto
do this

indeedwhat the bestapproachesare."
... and
(Brew, 1995,p 1).
In the USA, the professional development of part-time (adjunct') teaching
staff had been more frequently reported on in the late 1970s and the 1980s
than in more recent years (d' Andrea, 2001). The key points arising from
d'Andrea's review of the literature on professional development for these
staff were that:

"

mostexamplesof professionaldevelopmentprogrammesfor part-time
teachershadbeenin communitycollegesratherthan universities

"

only oneUniversity claimedto have a dedicatedpost to managethe
implementationof its Part-timeTeacherFacultyDevelopmentPlan

"a

numberof commonelementsemergedacrossprofessional
developmentprogrammesfor Adjunct faculty, including a staff

' D'Andrea definedAdjunct faculty as academicstaff in higher educationin the USA who
areemployed on part-time or non-permanentcontracts
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"

handbook, inclusion in non-teaching activities, provision of structured
professional development opportunities and concern for the inequitable
working conditions

"

therewas little systematicprofessionaldevelopmentavailablefor these
staff

"

there was a recognised need, in the interests of quality teaching and
learning for students, to provide professional development for part-time
teachers

D'Andrea (2001)also referredto the importanceof inclusiveness,which in
turn causedstaff to feel valuedand bettersupported.ShequotedJacobs
(1998),who suggested,
that managerscould
"... work to include part-time faculty in the institutional
culture by defining roles, creatingnorms,and sharing
valuesandsymbols. The powerof inclusion in the culture
has beenunderestimatedand undervalued,andeven
thoughit affords few real solutions,inclusion doesraise
moraleand engagethe commitmentof part-time faculty to
quality." (Jacobs,1998,p 10).
D'Andrea (2001) alsoreferredto the negativeimpact on the professional
statusand motivational levelsof part-time teachersin USA higher education
of a lack of resourcessuchasoffices, telephones,supportstaff, computers
and other equipmentrequiredfor teachingand for communicationwith
studentsand colleagues.Issuesrelating to communication,contract,
paymentand the lack of professionaldevelopmentand promotion
opportunitiesfurther loweredthe perceivedstatusof part-timeteachers.
(Haeger,1998).

Pennington(2001) acknowledgedthat there was
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"... much to accomplish before we can have confidence
that the specific contributions, needsand characteristics of
such staff are adequately respondedto. The issues are not
merely technical or resource-dependent,they also involve
matters of principle and values and operational questions
of individual and group motivation. (Pennington, 2001 p

4).

He alsoindicatedthat, in the contextof a more strategicapproachto human
resourcemanagementanddevelopmentin Higher Education,there was a
needfor a
"... duty of careto be explicitly expressed[in relation to]
" (Pennington,2001p
this importantgroupof employees.
4).

As Jaques(1998)pointed out:
"As the numbers of part-timers increase, this will put
greater pressureon departments and the subject coordinators who work with part-timers. " (Jaques, 1998,
p3).

This potential increasein the pressureson full-time academicshadalso been
hintedat in the DearingReportwhereit hadbeenpredictedthat the
extensiveuse of casual(hourly-paid) staff could meanthat full-time staff
spendmuch of their time managingthem(NCIHE, 1997).
Chintisand Williams (1999),too suggestedthat therewas a needto
investigate

"... the extentto which [part-timestaff] substitutefor fulltime staff comparedwith the extentto which they impose
burdenson them." (Chintis and Williams, 1999,p 47).
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Jaquesconceded that it would not be easy to persuadeco-ordinators to

"... make greater efforts towards meeting the needs of
their part-timers ... in a university environment where
there are already many competing demands (Jaques,
1998, p 4)

andproposedthat useful futurework would be
"... to investigate the best ways in which to assist module
leaders and School mentors to work with and meet the
needs of the part-timers in their departments in order to
create the best learning opportunities for their students."
(Jaques, 1998, p 3).

Lankard (1993)arguedthat the quality of the contributionof part-time
"instructors" in adult and vocationaleducationcould be improvedthrough
the provision of effective "Orientation" (induction) programmes;relevant
training, offered at appropriatestagesandtimed to meettheneedsof parttimers;evaluation(throughfeedbackfrom peers,superiorsandstudents);
andthe provision of administrativesupport. Shealsosuggestedthat
part-timeteachersshould be encouragedto increasetheir involvementin the
institution, which might includeinviting them to meetingsand scheduling
meetingsat times which were convenientto them.(Lankard, 1993).
Although Lankard (1993)was consideringpart-time teachersin the context
of adult and community education,ratherthan University teaching,the
parallelswhich canbe drawnwith HE are clear,andthe recommendations
shemadein relation to induction,training, supportand integrationwere
deemedto be equally relevantat HE level. (Nichol, 2000;AAUP, 1997a).
D'Andrea concludedthat, while someinstitutionsin the USA had begunto
resolvethe problemsassociatedwith supportanddevelopmentof part-time
teachers,thesewere
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"... the rare exception to the rule. " (d'Andrea, 2001, p 4).

ForsterandThompson(1997)editeda collection of casestudieson the
preparationand supportprovidedfor part-timeteachersin ScottishHigher
Education. In the introductionto this publication,Forsterreferredto the
needto sustainthe quality of teachingin highereducationat a time when
increasednumbersof part-timeteacherswerebeing deployedin responseto
increasingnumbersanddiversity in the studentpopulation. He arguedthat
"

taken to ensure that part-time
... provided steps are
teachers are well prepared for their roles and effectively
supported in their teaching duties, the quality of teaching
can be maintained." (Forster, 1997, p l).

In a review of support for part-time teachers in Higher Education, Jaques
(1998) looked at evidence from the USA (adjunct faculty) and also from
Australia (casual teachers) and the UK about some of the problems

associatedwith supportingpart-time teachersandoffered some
"... practicalandfeasibleideasfor solving them."
(Jaques,1998,p 1).
Jaquesdrew heavily in this review on the work of McKenzie (1993,1994),
whoseevaluationof the supportand developmentneedsof part-timersat the
University of Sydney(UTS) had revealedthat:
"Part-timersin all focusgroupsexpressedneedsacrossa
rangeof contexts,which canbe broadly categorisedinto
face-to-faceteaching,assessment,
knowledgeof the
institutional contextand problemsof isolation."
(McKenzie, 1993).

While theseneedswould largely be similar for any new academicmember
of staff, whetherpart-time or full-time, needsin McKenzie's latter two
categoriesmight be heightenedby the natureof the contractsoffered to
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many part-time teachers. Lack of knowledge relating to policies,
procedures, facilities and student support services could disadvantage both
the part-timers and the students they taught, and could increase the
administrative and support workload of their full-time colleagues.
Similarly, lack of information, limited accessto resources and infrequent
contact with other staff teaching on the course could contribute to feelings
of exclusion and low self-esteem,and to the undermining of potential for
high quality delivery.

Similar areasof concern had been raised in a survey of part-time teachers at
Oxford Brookes University, where part-timers referred to a need for
clarification of their objectives, feedback on their teaching, accessto
resources such as computers for word processing and e-mail and more
information about what was happening in the University as a whole. Jaques
(1998) made the point that, while many of theseneeds could as easily have
been expressedby full-time academics, it was the relative lack of control
they had over the context in which they taught which made the needs of
many of the part-time teachersunique.

The Universities Association for Continuing Education (UACE) Staff
Development Network, wishing to

"... highlight andreducethe difficulties for part-time
teachingstaff in accessingstaff development"(UACE,
2001)

produceda Codeof Good Practice,drawing on activities which had been
identified in its memberorganisationsandother educationalinstitutions.
This code coveredthreeareaswhereUACE believedactioncould be taken
which would enhancethe professionalpracticeof part-time teachers:the
inclusionof part-time teachersin policy and planningfor staff development;
opportunitiesto participatein a rangeof developmentactivities, andto be
paid to do sowherepossible;integrationof part-timersinto the life of
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employing institution, for example, by being part of curriculum teams.
(UACE, 2001).

Jaques (1998) reported high levels of commitment to teaching and to
professional development among part-time teachers, but added that, while
many had good relationships with subject co-ordinators, they perceived that

"... their departmentsoverall paid little attentionto parttimers' needs." (Jaques,1998,p 3).
Many of the wider needsof part-timersmight thereforebe bestaddressedby
facilitating improved relationshipsbetweenthepart-timers,their
departmentsandthe institution, with the overall aim of maintainingquality
provision for students.,Jaquessuggestedthat this might require:
"improving communicationwith the full-time staff;
gaininggreateraccessto resources;clarifying policiesor
practicesfor working with students" (Jaques,1998,p 3).
Nichol (2000) summarisedthe main findings of a studyof goodpracticein
the preparationand supportof part-time teachersin Scottishhigher
educationinstitutions. He consideredthe key processesand problematic
issuesthroughan analysisof four broadareasof support:institutional
policies and practices;formal preparationprogrammes(eg workshops);
systemsfor monitoring andevaluation;andformal andinformal support
measuresin academicdepartments(Nichol, 2000). Nichol sharedthe views
of McKenzie (1993,1994) andJaques(1998)that therewas a needto
involve schoolsor departmentsin the developmentof part-time lecturers,
and to provide supportthat was both genericand discipline-specific. This
would requiredevelopmentand supportfor full-time academics,especially
co-ordinatorsand managers,aswell asfor the part-timersthemselves;it
would also necessitatethe commitmentof resourcesfrom departmentsor
schools,althoughthis might be managedin a rangeof ways. Nichol drew
on the work of Wilkin andElvidge (1999) to expressthe rangeof
approachesto what he termedthe "centre-departmentrelationship" in the
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initial preparation of part-timers. He showed how the involvement of the
school or department had varied in proportion to that of the centre (staff or
educational development unit) from "Department assumesprimary

responsibility ... centreprovidessomeadvicefrom the sidelines"to "Centre
providesthe preparationbut with somedisciplinary focus". (Nichol 2000,p
24, Table2).

Nichol (2000) found that, while there wasa statedcommitmentfrom
participantsin his studyto theevaluationof teachingcarriedout by parttimers,most departmentshadnoteddifficulties with this. He suggestedthat
this was partly dueto the fact the many of the policies, systemsand
proceduresdesignedto supportpart-timeteachingstaff hadbeenintroduced
relatively recently. He also arguedstrongly for evaluationto be
"focused on improving teaching and not just judging
teaching performance". (Nichol, 2000, p 125).

Nichol also suggestedthat quality would be enhancedthrough the
development of an evaluation culture, which would be supported, (at
minimal cost to the institution) by encouraging part-time teachersto engage
in peer observation of teaching and to

"carry out evaluationsthemselves,asan ongoingpart of
teaching". (Nichol, 2000,p 125).
In the light of the issuesidentified by suchasJaques(1998), Lankard
(1993),Forsterand Thompson(1997)andNichol (2000),and of the links
they had articulatedbetweenappropriateprofessionaldevelopmentand
quality teaching,it seemedworthwhile to include in this researchan
investigationof the formal andinformal meansof supportand development
availableto, andavailed of by, part-time lecturersin the University. This
would include an investigationof part-timers' perceptionsof the provision
of information and resources,inclusion andintegration,induction and
professionaldevelopment.
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In spite of the high proportion of teaching carried out by part-time staff,
Chintis and Williams (1999) found no evidence as to whether part-time and
temporary staff would be included in any systematic training for teachers in
HE. The introduction by the ILT (Institute for Learning and Teaching in
Higher Education) of an `Associate' category of membership may have
encouragedindividual part-time teachers to seek professional accreditation,
and may also have led some HE institutions to consider formal accreditation
of any training and development offered for part-time teachers. (ILT 2001).

More recently,the establishmentin 2001by the LearningandTeaching
SupportNetwork (LTSN) GenericCentreof a Part-timeTeacherStaff
DevelopmentInitiative, including opportunitiesfor networkingandsharing
of resourcesand institutionalpractice,hasfurther raisedthe profile of the
issuesand challengesrelating to the employmentof part-time teachers.
Furtherresearchon professionaldevelopmentfor part-timeteachersin
higher education,notablyby Blackwell et al (2001),Tait (2002)and Forsyth
(2002)has emergedduring thewriting of this report andwould usefully
inform future work with this groupof staff. Finally, the employment
legislationrelating to fixed term andpart time workers,referredto earlier in
this Chapter,will compelinstitutionsto addressthe developmentand
supportof part-time lecturersequitablyandto provideequivalentresources,
supportand developmentopportunities(on a pro-ratabasisto the numberof
hoursand/orweeksworked).

GENERATION OF THE RESEARCH QUESTIONS

"Researchquestionsdrive enquiry." (Bassey,2002,p
117).

From the precedingoverview of the literatureandrecentresearchon the
employment,developmentand supportof part-time teachersin Higher
Education,a numberof areasemergedas meriting further investigation.
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These were grouped thematically into six broad areas, which together would
form an illustrative case study, from which it was hoped some conclusions
could be drawn about the management of part-time teachers in Higher
Education, and recommendations made for changeswhere appropriate. The
themes identified were as follows:

1

Nature, distribution and characteristics of the part-time lecturer
population

2

Reasonsfor the employmentof part-time lecturers

3

Formal and informal contractsof employment

4

Supportand developmentof part-time lecturers

5

Impact on full-time colleaguesand studentsof the employmentof
part-timers

6

The extentto which part-time lecturerswere includedin quality
assuranceprocedures.

Theseareaswere developedinto a setof interrelatedquestions,which
formed the basisfor the empirical researchfor this casestudy,namely:

"

What was the profile of the part-timelecturerpopulationin the
University?

"

What were the main reasonsgiven for the employmentof part-time
lecturers?

"

Which aspectsof the lecturerrole did part-timelecturersundertake,and
how far did their contractsreflect what they actually did?

"

What was the perceivedimpact of their employmenton full-time
colleaguesandon students?
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"

To what extentwerepart-time lecturersintegratedinto the organisation?

"

How effectively werepart-time lecturerssupportedanddeveloped?

"

To what extentwere part-time lecturersincludedin quality assurance
andmonitoring procedures?

SUMMARY

This chapterhas outlinedthe purposeof the researchand definedthekey
themesand researchquestionswhich emergedfrom a review of relevant
literatureand recentresearchon the employment,developmentand support
of part-timeteachersin an expandingHE sector.

In the next chapter,thereis a discussionof a rangeof methodological
perspectivesandapproachesthat informeddecisionsaboutthe methods
which were adoptedin this study. This is followed by a chapterin which
the methodsof datacollection and analysisare explainedin somedetail.
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CHAPTER 2: Research approach

INTRODUCTION

The first Chapter of this report provided an introduction to the context and
purpose of this researchand an overview of the main themes and questions
emerging from the literature and from previous research. Clearly the
findings of previous researcherson the topic, and related topics, were
influential in developing the researchaims and in identifying key questions
for investigation. Similarly, the researchapproach and methods adopted in
this project were influenced by those employed in previous studies, as well
as by a consideration of the conventions adopted within the main theoretical
perspectives put forward in the literature. As de Vaus (1996) pointed out,

be invaluablein
... can
providing leads,helpingarticulatetheoriesto test and

"Previousresearchon thetopic

alerting you to possibleinterpretationsof what you
observe." (de Vaus, 1996,p 24).

A CASE STUDY APPROACH

"

form of enquiry... [an] explorationof the unknown."
... a
(Bassey,2002).

An organisationalcasestudywas designed,which aimedto addressthe
interrelatedresearchquestionsidentified in Chapter1. This approachto the
researchwould allow for a rangeof methodsand instrumentsto be
developedandusedto exploreand synthesisetheperspectivesof part-time
lecturersand coursedirectorson relevantissues. As a studyof one
organisation,it was not anticipated,nor was it an aim, that the findings of
the researchshouldbe fully generalisableto the Higher Educationsectoras
a whole. However,given the contextwithin which the studywas carried
out, and the questionsit soughtto address,it washopedthat the findings
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would have considerable relevance beyond the University to other similar
organisations.

Robson(1993),suggestedthat a casestudywas
"... a strategy for doing research which involves an
empirical investigation of a particular contemporary
phenomenon within its real life context using multiple
sources of evidence" (Robson, 1993, p 5)

and a useful starting point in the design of this researchwas to consider how
this strategy might serve to addressto the researchquestions discussedin
Chapter 1. Robson's definition was therefore further explored in order to
judge the appropriatenessof a case study approach.

The researchtook as its focusa specific groupof staff who hadworked
within a single UK University (context)over a definedperiod of time,
(current)andwas concernedwith circumstances,relationshipsandprocesses
asmuch aswith outcomes(Bassey,2002; Denscombe,1998). It considered
the managementof this particular groupof staff from a rangeof
perspectives(multiple data sources).
An empirical investigationor enquiry startswith
"... the collection of data,usually by askingquestions,
observingactionsor extracting evidencefrom
documents.
" (Bassey,2002).

That is to say,it reliesheavily on the use of primary, or first-hand,data
sources;thesewere of key importancein this study. The casestudy
approachalso seemedappropriatein terms of the mixture of methodsand
perspectiveswhich would be adopted(Cosleyand Lury, 1987;Denscombe,
1998). In this case,documentarysourcesand surveydata would be
combined,and a rangeof perspectiveson thetopic would be investigated,
thus providing for validation of datathroughtriangulationby the use of
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multiple data sources. (Denscombe, 1998; Open University, 1993;
Creswell, 1994).

The term `investigation' implies some exploration of the unknown and
Sarantakos (1998) suggestedthat library research,case studies or expert
consultations were common methods of data collection in exploratory
research,which was usually undertaken

"... when there [was]not enoughinformation available
aboutthe researchsubject." (Sarantakos,1998,p 7).
This research,althoughpresentedasa single casestudy, involved the
collection of dataon multiple sitesof one University, to allow for
comparison. While someminor differencesemerged,there were no
statisticallysignificant differencesbetweenCampuslocations. While such
differencesbetweensitesasemergedwould be useful for organisational
purposes,reporting at this level of detail was not believedhave addedto the
potential usefulnessof the findings to other similar institutions. A casestudy
of a single organisationcould be criticised for presentinga lessrobust
additionto the body of knowledgeon the topic underinvestigation.
However,if the casestudy is viewed not as a flawed experimentaldesign,
but asa fundamentallydifferent researchapproach,then it can be seenas
approriatethat the recommendations
are not presentedas`what works', but
as`what might work', not as certainties,but aswhat Basseyrefersto as
"fuzzy predictions", (Bassey,2002,p 114). The outcomesof the research
did not seekto be generalisable,in the statisticalsenseof direct inference
from a sampleto a largerpopulation,but ratherto be transferableto similar
organisationsin similar contexts. It was thus incumbenton the researcherto
provide sufficient contextualinformation aboutthe sectorand the
organisationfor othersto judge whetherthe findings and recommendations
would be applicablewithin their own organisations.
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QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE METHODS

"The qualitative imagination will tend to demand that
quantitative analysis explains itself in terms of nonstatistical concepts that it is claiming to measure. The
quantitative imagination will demand a degree of precision
in definition that qualitative work may want to slide away
from. " (Brown and Dowling, 1998, p 83).

The review of the literatureandrelevantresearchin Chapter1 highlighted
the lack of information aboutpart-time teachersin Higher Education
(Husbands,1998;Chintis andWilliams, 1999;HusbandsandDavies,2000)
andthis determinedat an early stagein the researchthat the processwould
be largely exploratory. Exploratoryresearchwas mostoften found in the
researchliteratureto havebeenassociatedwith a qualitative,more
subjectiveapproach. Creswell(1994), for examplesuggestedthat
one of the chief reasons for conducting a qualitative study is that the study is
exploratory; not much has been written about the topic or population being
studied, and the researcher seeksto listen to informants and to build a
picture based on their ideas. (Creswell, 1994).

Sarantakos'emphasisin defining "qualitative research"was on the reality as
experiencedby the respondents(Sarantakos,1998),which was also
characterisedby Creswell's notion of a qualitative paradigm,or view of the
world which representedsubjectiveand multiple reality, asseenby the
participantsin a studyby Creswell (1994).
Creswellcontrastedthis with a quantitativeparadigm,which was
characterisedby a view of reality as
"... objective and singular,apartfrom the researcher.
"
(Creswell, 1994,p5).
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One clear purpose of this researchwas to build up a profile of the
population being studied, using data derived from two different
perspectives, that of the part-time lecturers and that of their full-time
academic colleagues. This approach was seento be consistent with
Creswell's rationale for adopting a qualitative methodology. Others, too,
have argued that qualitative researchoffers greater potential for the
expression of individual experience and perceived reality. (Sarantakos,
1998; Creswell, 1994; Morgan and Smircich, 1980). There was therefore a
strong case for a qualitative case study approach to this research.

However,giventhe largely bureaucraticmanagementapproachandthe
hierarchicaldecision-makingstructuresin the University, the findings of
this study,if they wereto influenceinstitutionalpolicy andprocedures,
would probablycarry more weight if they had beenderived from a broadly
representativesampleof the staff groupsratherthan from in-depth
discussionswith a few staff. Within the organisationalcontextand culture
of the location of the casestudy,the findings of a purely qualitative research
study,focusingon in-depth investigationof a small numberof subjects,
werethought likely to havelessinfluenceon future institutional policy than
researchwhich was basedon a samplewhich was perceivedto be
representativeof thosewhoseexperiencesandopinionsit soughtto put
forward.

According to Cohenand Mannion,thoseresearcherswhoseview of social
reality was basedon the
"... importanceof the subjectiveexperienceof individuals
in the creationof the socialworld" (CohenandMannion
1994,p 7)
would tend to takean approachwhich was,accordingto Cohenand
Mannion (1994,p 8) "qualitative aswell asquantitative".Cohenand
Mannion did not go so far, however,asto suggestthat researchapproaches
could be exclusively qualitative. This study,then,while recognisingthat
quantitativesurveydata would be necessaryto supportany casefor
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institutional development and change, aimed also, through the collection of
at least some qualitative data, to allow respondents some freedom to express
their individual beliefs, values and feelings about the researchtopic; in the
final analysis, this would surely add greater depth and meaning. The
researcher was also conscious of the risk of researcherbias, given her own
past experiences as a part-time lecturer, believing that the guiding
assumptionsof the researcher and the perspectivesadopted undoubtedly

"... affect which facts we seeasrelevantandimportant
andhow we interpretthem. Dependingon our
perspectives,we ask `different' questionsand will be
" (de Vaus, 1996),p
sensitisedto different observations.
23).

It was considered, therefore, that the use of largely quantitative
questionnaires, firmly grounded in the literature and relevant recent
research,would reduce any such risk of bias. Also, the survey provided a
means for part-time lecturers and course directors to express openly and
anonymously their own views, assuredthat the lowest level of reporting
would be by Faculty, or occasionally School or Subject, and that no
individual would be identified, or identifiable, in the research report.

Two surveyswerethereforeusedto generateprimary data,both quantitative
andqualitative,to addressthe researchquestions.Although the survey has
often beendefined asa researchapproachor strategyin its own right, it was
believedto be equally valid asonemethodof data collection to inform the
organisationalcasestudyreport.Indeed,Robson(1993) suggestedthat the
surveywas probablythe besttool social scienceresearchershadat their
disposalfor the generatingof knowledgewhich was usable.
While the surveydata gatheredin this studywere primarily quantitative,the
openquestionsprovided somericher qualitativedata. Furthermore,in order
to retain the essentially`people-centred'natureof this research,the
quantitativedatawould be analysedin asstraightforwarda way aspossible,
searchingfor links and meanings(supportedby the qualitative findings), for
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social significance rather than statistical significance. In support of this
approach, Denscombe (1998) argued that in practice, quantitative and
qualitative approacheswere not mutually exclusive, in theory the distinction
was too simplistic and that the real difference related to

dataratherthan the researchmethods
... the treatmentof
as such".(Denscombe,1998p, 173).
"

The decisionto collect both quantitativeandqualitative datawas further
supportedby an increasingpreponderanceof writers on researchconceding
that, while attemptshavebeenmadeto categoriseresearchparadigms,or
views of the world, and to relateeachof theseclosely to one or more
approachor method,therehavefrequentlybeenfound to be
betweentextbook accountsof how research
... a gap
should be carriedout and how it actually is done." (de
Vaus, 1996,p 9)
"

and attemptsto categoriseresearchapproachesandmethodsinto `qualitative
or quantitative' or to distinguishin somejudgmentalway between
`objectivity and subjectivity' (evenassumingthat objectivity is possibleor
desirable),often appearedartificial and contrived. A review of the literature
on researchmethodologyrevealedthat writers not only disagreedwith each
other asto how bestto defineand classify researchparadigms,approaches,
methodology,methodsand instruments,but alsofrequently concludedthat
the situationwasnot asclear-cutasthey had setout to suggest.
The distinction betweenquantitativeand qualitativeresearchapproaches
hadbeenmadein fairly simpleterms(Blaxter et al, 1996; Denscombe,
1998)by contrastingresearchwhich produceshard, numericdata
(quantitative)with that which producessoft, non-numericdata(qualitative),
but hasalso beenmadeat an ideological or philosophicallevel (Sarantakos,
1993;Robson,1993;CohenandMannion, 1994)by thosewho held strong
views that
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"... the divide between qualitative and quantitative
represents an ideological divide and ... that particular
twain shall never meet." (Robson, 1993, p 6).

Blaxter et al, for examplepointedout that
"... researchersare adept at classifying themselves and
their peers into two groups: us and them", (Blaxter et al,
1996, p 60),

andBell (1993)madea similar, simpledistinction,when shesuggestedthat
"quantitativeresearcherscollect facts and studythe
relationshipof onesetof facts to another. They measure,
usingscientific techniquesthat are likely to produce
quantifiedand, if possible,generalisableconclusions...
[while] researchers
adoptinga qualitativeperspectiveare
more concernedto understandindividuals' perceptionsof
the world. They seekinsight ratherthan statistical
analysis." Bell (1993,p5).
Sarantakos(1998),however,arguedthat the distinction was not alwaysso
clearcut:
"qualitative research is perceivedby someasa
...
supplementto quantitativeresearchandby othersasits
oppositeor alternative.. and researchersusually apply
more than onetype of researchin a project." (Sarantakos,
1998,p 46).
Morganand Smircich (1980)also arguedthat to make a clear distinction
betweenquantitativeandqualitative methodswas to oversimplify the
situation:
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"Qualitative researchstands for an approach rather than a
particular set of techniques, and its appropriateness- like
that of quantitative research - is contingent on the nature
of the phenomenato be studied." (Morgan and Smircich,
1980, p 491).

Denscombe too, in his attempt to simplify the quantitative/qualitative
divide, acknowledged that as we

"... probedeeperinto the distinction between`qualitative
research'and `quantitativeresearch', ... it becomes
apparentthat, in the real world of socialresearch,things
do not fall neatly into the two categories.
" (Denscombe,
1998,p 173).
Robsonalso concededthat
"... many of thesedifferencesare more apparentthanreal
and that there is in practice a considerable underlying
unity of purpose." (Robson 1993, p 6).

Blaxter et al (1996), went on to acknowledgethat individual researchers
took a varying rangeof positions,
"... from thosewho seethe two strategiesasentirely
separateandbasedon alternativeviews of the world, to
thosewho arehappyto mix thesestrategieswithin their
researchprojects." (Blaxter et al 1996,p 61).
Many writers on researchmethodology(Robson,1993;Denscombe,1998;
Blaxter et al, 1996;Sapsfordet al, 1996;Bell, 1993),while emphasisingthe
valueof consideringwhich strategies,methodsand techniqueswould be
mostappropriatefor a particular investigation,concentratedfrom the start
on the practicalitiesof research,ratherthan engagingin debateabout
ontologicalor epistemologicalissues. This seemedto be reasonableand
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was seenby this researcherto allow for greater freedom in the use and
mixture of approachesand methods. Nevertheless, there were also those
who argued that researchersshould `come clean' from the start, in respect of
their own assumptions. Morgan and Smircich (1980), for example,
suggestedthat much of the debate and criticism over methodology was the
result of researchersfailing to understand each other's perspectives and
therefore

"... failing to communicate with one another becausethey
held varying basic assumptions about their subject."
(Morgan and Smircich 1980, p 499),

They further suggestedthat attentionto theseground assumptionswould
"transcendthe abstractdebateaboutmethodology".
(Morganand Smircich, 1980,p 499).
HoweverJick (1979),while agreeingthat researchersshould fully explain
their researchtechniques,soasto make it clear how variousstrandsof the
datahadbeencollectedandinterpreted,arguedthat
"... qualitativeand quantitativemethodsshould be viewed
ascomplementary,rather than asrival camps... given the
found in single methoddesigns"
strengthsand weaknesses
(Dick, 1979,p 602)

OBJECTIVITY, SUBJECTIVITY AND NOTIONS OF TRUTH
"... all knowledgeis the productof an interpretative
process." (Morgan,2002, p 99).

This research,in commonwith all other researchwas carriedout within a
theoreticalcontextwhich reflected,amongotherthings, the values,beliefs,
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experiences and understandings of the researcher. Whether or not
`objectivity' is believed to be desirable, the inclusion of a human being in
any researchprocess immediately introduces an element of subjectivity,
which influences the development of the researchand the interpretation of
the findings as much as, if not more than, knowledge gained from previous
research.

At onelevel, it could be arguedthat quantitativeresearchis more `objective'
and thereforeproducesresultswhich aremore valid andcan be believedand
both that objectivity is possibleand
trusted. This argumentpre-supposes
alsothat it is somehowsuperiorto subjectivity. The terms `objective' and
`subjective' arefrequentlyusedin researchcontextswithout any serious
attemptto define what is meantby them. Indeeddifferent writers have
ascribeddifferent meaningsto theconceptof objectivity, aswas discovered
througha brief considerationof the views of Eisner(1992)and Phillips
(1989)on the notion of `objective' researchand its relationshipto truth.
Eisner(1992)acceptedthat there was a distinction betweenwhat Newell
(1986) had called ontological andproceduralobjectivity, the formerbeing
concernedwith `seeingthings asthey are' andthe latter with usingmethods
of enquirywhich attemptedto eliminate scopefor personaljudgement.
However,Eisner(1992) suggestedthat
"... ontological objectivity cannot,in principle, provide
what we hopefor, andthat proceduralobjectivity offers
lessthan we think". (Eisner, 1992,p 50)
thoughhe concededthat proceduralobjectivity,
"the creationof proceduresthat eliminatejudgement,is
certainlypossible". (1992,p 53)
Nevertheless,he arguedthat consensusachievedthroughprocedural
objectivity did not guaranteereality. Suchconsensusmerely demonstrated
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that people could agree, but took no consideration of the basis for this
agreement, be it good or not.

Phillips (1989) discussed objectivity in the context of the steady erosion of
foundationalist epistemologies in the 20thCentury. This nonfoundationalist
approach was based on the premise that nothing is certain and all knowledge
is tentative. However, this did not mean that truth was abandoned,but

ratherremainedasan essential,regulativeideal,asan
"... objective truth that we may fail to reach"
(Popper,1968,p 226).
A key argumentmadeby Phillips (1989)was that the conceptof objectivity
was acceptable,providedthat it was not equatedwith certainty. If certainty
andobjectivity werelinked, then all knowledgewould becomesubjective
(sinceno knowledgeis certain). If the notion of truth remained(Popper,
1968),then it shouldbe possibleto makejudgementsaboutthequality of
researchstrategies,that is, we would not haveto abandonthe view that
someenquiriesarebetterthan others. This would suggestthat procedural
objectivity would be a realisticaim in researchdesign. Phillips (1989)also
arguedfor a considerationof qualitativeas well asquantitativeobjectivity,
pointing out that the criteria for eachshouldbe different, andthat in
qualitativeresearch,`more' is not necessarily`better'. What would assure
objectivity in researchwas the critical spirit in which it was carriedout.
Phillips (1989)concludedthat, from the nonfoundationalistperspective
(which assumesthat nothing is certainand all knowledgetentative)
"... there is little differencebetweenqualitativeand
quantitativeenquiry. Bad work of either kind is to be
deplored;and goodwork of either kind is still - at bestonly tentative." (Phillips, 1989,p 70).
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METHODOLOGICAL

DECISIONS

"What is involved here is not a cross-roads where we go
left or right. A better analogy is a complex maze where
we are repeatedly faced with decisions and where paths
wind back on one another." (Hammersley, 1992, p 172)

The over-arching statement by Phillips (1989) cited above, taken in the
context of the diverse theoretical perspectives discussed earlier, and of the
range of suggestions put forward in the literature as to appropriate
approaches and methods, led this researcher to conclude that the most
important considerations were that the approach and method(s), whether
primarily quantitative or qualitative, should be carefully designed and
appropriately carried out. The results of the researchwere more likely to be
plausible and credible when supported by evidence which had been gathered
sytematically and by ethical, valid and reliable means. (Bell, 1993; Birley
and Moreland, 1998; Bush, 2002; Busher, 2002; Cohen and Mannion, 1994;
Creswell, 1994; de Vaus, 1996; Robson, 1997; Sapsford and Judd, 1996;
Sarantakos, 1998; Saunderset al, 1997). The steps taken to assure validity
and reliability in the design and implementation of this study, and its
guiding ethical principles, are briefly described below and are further
evidenced in the detailed description of the researchprocess in the next
Chapter.

Ethical considerations
The guiding ethical principlesunderlying this researchwere basedon a
review of the ethicalissuesdiscussedin the literatureon research
methodology,(Bell, 1993;Birley andMoreland, 1998;Busher,2002;
Cohenand Mannion, 1994;Creswell, 1994;deVaus, 1996;Robson,1997;
Sapsfordand Judd, 1996;Sarantakos,1998;Saunderset al, 1997.) These
commonlyrelatedto a numberof key areas,which are outlined, together
with examplesof their applicationin this research,in Table 2.1
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Validity

Validity is concerned with the extent to which researchachieves its purpose
and accurately representsthat which it set out to investigate. As such, it is
associatedboth with the notion of truth as a regulatory ideal, discussed
earlier in this Chapter, and also with the ethical principles outlined below.
Bassey (2002) suggestedthat, rather than more traditional definitions of
validity which are associated with measurement and proof, the less absolute
concept of "trustworthiness" was more appropriate in social research. He
associatedthis closely with what he termed "respect for persons", thus
reinforcing the relationship between validity in social researchand ethical
concerns (Bassey, 2002, p 120).

Someof the stepstaken to maximisethe validity of this researchwere:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Carefullinking of themesidentified in the literaturewith research
questionsandin turn, with itemsin the questionnaire
Collecting datafrom two distinct groups (respondenttriangulation)
Use of openquestionsto allow participantsto expresstheir opinionsand
identify that which they consideredimportant,using their own words
Useof pilot studyto testthe ability of the instrumentsto provide useful
datain relation to theresearchquestions
Clearlayout of Questionnairesand useof unambiguouslanguage
Clearexplanationof the purposeof the researchto participants
Conclusionsand Recommendations
directly relatedto findings and to
researchquestions
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Table 2.1: Application of ethical principles to this research

Respect for people and organisations involved in the research
Negotiated access
Permission to carry out the research
was sought from senior management
of the organisation via the
researcher's line manager.
Voluntary participation and
Participants could choose whether or

informedconsent

not to respondto the questionnaire.
A covering letter explained the

purposeof the researchand how the
findings would be used.
(APPENDIX 10, APPENDIX 11)
Privacy, confidentiality and

Participants were assuredof

anonymity

anonymity. Completedrecordswere
storedsecurelyand no individual
can be identified in the report. In a
few cases,respondentssignedtheir
questionnaires;thesenonetheless
remainedconfidential.

Professional practice and standards

Relevantresearchquestionsand
methodology

Questionswere derivedfrom key

issues in the literature. Methodology

was rigorously designedandthe
researchinstrumentsweretestedand
refinedvia an initial pilot study.
Accuratedata collection andrecord Datawere systematicallycollected
keeping
andrecorded,as describedin the
remainderof this chapter.
Analysisand interpretationwas
Appropriateanalysisand
interpretationand accuratereporting carriedout and findings reported
within the thematicframework
developedfrom the literatureand
describedin Chapter1.
All findings andrecommendations
Avoidanceof fabrication or
falsification of data
arebasedon the datacollected.
Respondents'own words,where
quoteddirectly, havenot been
changed.
Openness

Identification of self to respondents Questionnaireswere sentout with
covering letterson University
headedpaper,with the researcher's
name,job title and signatureat the
end.
(APPENDIX 10, APPENDIX 11)
This
Identification of purposeof research
was clearly statedin covering
lettersenclosedwith questionnaires.
to organisationandrespondents
(APPENDIX 10,APPENDIX 11)
Full reporting of researchprocess
This report includesa full accountof
the researchprocess
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Reliability

Reliability relatesto the likelihood that similarresultswould be producedif
the researchwere to be repeatedwith a comparablegroupof participantsin
a similar contextto that of the original research.
In this research,reliability was increasedby:

"

The useof standardquestions;that is, the samequestionswere askedof
eachperson

"

Re-analysis of qualitative data after a period of time to confirm/refine
original interpretation (to check internal consistency)

"

Comparison of issuesraised in open questions in pilot study with those
in main research

"

Analysis in relation to the themesidentified from other researchthus
increasingcredibility andaffording greaterconfidencein potential
transferability

"

Representative samples: adequatesize

"

The design of a repeatable study

SUMMARY

This Chapterhasconsideredthe potential effectsof any researcher'sown
beliefsaboutknowledgeandtruth, togetherwith his or her own background
and experience,on the designand executionof research.It has also
recognisedthe needto considerthe likely theoreticalperspectivesof those
whom the researchseeksto influenceand the organisationalcontextin
which recommendationswould be made. Throughan explorationof the
rangeof definitions andjustifications of quantitativeandqualitative
researchapproachesand methodsin the literature,the Chapterhas soughtto
arguein favour of developinga methodologywhich both gives voice to the
subjectsof the researchand seeksto representadequatelythe rangeof
opinion and experiencein the population.
On this basis,the specificresearchmethodsandinstrumentsfor this study
were designedprimarily to allow for the collection of datawhich were
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pertinentto the key themesandresearchquestionsidentified from the
literature. Thesedata would seekto representthe views of part-time
lecturersandcoursedirectorsin one UK universityand would be analysed
and presentedin a way which, it was hoped, could inform both policy for
and the practice of the managementof part-time lecturers, within the
employing university and more widely within the UK higher education
sector.

In the next Chapterthereis a detailedaccountof the designandtesting of
the researchmethodsandinstrumentsand theprocessof collecting,
organisingandanalysingthe data.
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CHAPTER 3: Methodology and Research Process

INTRODUCTION
As discussedin the last chapter,following a considerationof the theoretical
andorganisationalcontextsfor the research,it hadbeendecidedto develop
an exploratorycasestudywhich would addressthe researchquestions
identified in Chapter1 within the contextof one university.
This Chapterbeginsby explaininghow thepopulationfor the studywas
identified and how the definitionsadoptedwerearrived at. After a brief
outline of the initial study,thereis a descriptionof the processof data
collection undertakenin the main research.Therefollows an accountof the
ways in which the data which hadbeencollectedwere organisedand
analysed.

IDENTIFYING THE PART-TIME LECTURER POPULATION FOR
THE STUDY
"Almost half of all lecturerswork part-time. Most are
hourly paid or "casual". They deliver a substantialamount
of university teaching." (Chintis andWilliams, 1999,p 3).
Having decidedon the main researchquestionsandthe broadapproachto
be taken,the next stagewas to identify the population for the study. This
provedto be more difficult than initially expected.Not least,there wasthe
problem of defining what `part-timelecturer' wasto meanin the contextof
this study. This involved not only decisionsaboutcategorisingthosewith a
part-timeteachingrole, but alsofinding out who the part-time teacherswere,
how manythe University employedand how they could be contacted.
The startingpoint wasthe HumanResourcesDatabase,from which details
of all staff with the title `part-timelecturer' could be extracted.However,
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further investigation via requeststo Faculty offices identified several more
namesof staff employed as `part-time lecturer' or `visiting lecturer'. This
problem was clearly not confined to the University being studied. As
discussed in the first chapter of this report, Husbands (1998) Chintis and
Williams (1999), Husbands and Davies (2000) reported similar difficulties
in identifying and quantifying the part-time teacher population in HE, and
this was also an issue in the study carried out by NATFHE and HESDA in
three HE institutions in the South-East of England in 2001:

"It is currently impossibleto get accuratefigures for the
numbersof hourly-paidteachersin higher educationas
most institutionsdo not know themselveshow many they
employ." (NATFHE, 2001, p18)
Theidentification and categorisingof thepopulation for this study,and the
developmentof the definition of part-time lecturerto be adoptedtherefore
went throughseveraliterations,both prior to and during the datacollection,
asmore information was gathereduponwhich to makethesedecisions. For
example,an additional categoryof `contractresearchstaffwas addedasa
result of feedbackduring the pilot survey(describedlater in this chapter),
but therewere insufficient responsesfrom staff in this categoryto makeit
valid to includethem in the final analysis.
The categoriesof part-time teacheridentified by Husbands(1998),and
summarisedin Chapter1 of this report, while offering an initial framework
for considerationof the categoriesto be adoptedin this study,did not
provide clearly defined groupsinto which theUniversity's part-time
teacherswould naturally fall. The two major contractualmodelsdiscussed
by HusbandsandDavies (2000)did not fully cover the University's
different staff groupingseither. They had describedthe contract labour
model, where
"... part-time teachersare hired in a conventionallabourmarketrelationship,being paid by the hour for a given and
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contractually specified number of contact teaching hours
with students" (Husbands and Davies, 2000, p 340);

andthe indenturemodel,whereemploymentis

"... associatedwith receiptby a postgraduatestudentof a
stipendor bursaryor of a position asresearchassistant
paid on the official researchtraining pay-scale... [where]
teachingactivity is usually for someallegedly fixed
maximum numberof hoursper week" (Husbandsand
Davies,2000, p 341).
Most of those in the University who held the title Part-time Lecturer fitted
neatly into the first category above. Most of the PostgraduateTutors in the
University were employed under a scheme somewherebetween the two
models outlined by Husbands and Davies (2000). They were paid at an
hourly rate as demonstrators and teaching assistants,but, in most casesthis
rate was considerably lower than that paid to `part-time lecturers'. So the
nature of their contract was determined by their status as a Postgraduate
student, but the teaching they carried out was not in part-return for a
bursary, as would be the case in the "indenture" model (Husbands and
Davies, 2000). Contract research staff, library staff, IT staff and
technicians, although teaching was frequently part of their job, did not fit
easily into either of the models of employment relationship described by
Husbands and Davies (2000). Furthermore, it was not possible within the
constraints of this study to identify which of these staff carried out teaching
as part of their duties, and therefore not feasible to include them. However,
their contribution to student learning should not be underestimated, and
there would undoubtedly be value in further investigation of what would
appearto be a growth in the range of teaching duties being undertaken by
researchand support stafff.

Themore accessiblegroupsof part-timeteachersin the University were
thereforethe hourly paid staff, that is, Part-timeLecturersand Postgraduate
Tutors/Demonstrators.This binary division is reflectedin the terminology
adoptedin the NATFHE/HESDA project (NATFHE, 2001),in which the
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terms used are "Part-time Lecturer" and "Postgraduate Tutor" (NATFHE,
2001). "Part-time lecturer" includes

"all those, other than research students, contract
researchersor researchassistants,teaching on an hourly
paid contract or a fractional contract" (NATFHE, 2001, p

4).
The inclusion in this definition of `fractional' appointments was seen as
important; this was a group that Husbands (1998) excluded from his
taxonomy, but which clearly had relevance in the context of the recent
employment legislation referred to in Chapter 1, and to the finding of the
NATFHE/HESDA project that

"the experienceof thoseemployedon fractional contracts,
evenat the level of 0.2, was markedlydifferent from
casualstaff in termsof departmentalandinstitutional
integration" (NATFHE, 2001,p 6)
"Postgraduate tutor" in the NATFHE/HESDA project refers to

"those postgraduatestudentsengagingin hourly paid
teaching- or in somecasesteachingwithout payment
underthe terms of their bursaries"(NATFHE, 2001,p 4)
Thewriters of the NATFHE/HESDA report acknowledgedthat hourly paid
teachingis also doneby groupssuchascontractresearchstaff, research
assistantsandpost-doctoralfellows, but that a separatecategoryhad not
beencreatedfor theseindividuals, largely becausesofew hadresponded.
(NATFHE, 2001).
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NOMENCLATURE

AND DEFINITIONS

"Even if your audience is familiar with the relevant
concepts it will need to know how those concepts fit in
with the investigation and analysis that you have
undertaken." (Briggs, 2002, p 281).

Following considerationof the categoriesandterminology adoptedby
Husbands(1998), Husbandsand Davies(2000) andNATFHE (2001)in
relationto part-timeteachersin Higher Education,it was decidedthat the
definitions usedwithin this studywould be `Part-timeTeachers',`Part-time
Lecturers',`ContractResearchstaff and `Postgraduate
Tutors. The terms
would be defined,broadly in line with the NATFHE (2001)definitions, as:
PART-TIME TEACHERS: A broadterm which would includeany person
with a part-timeteachingrole in the University, whetherin oneof the
specificcategoriesdefined below or not.
PART-TIME LECTURERS: All those,otherthan researchstudents,
contractresearchersor researchassistants,teachingon an hourly or daily
paid contractor a fractionalcontract,who held thejob titles `Part-time
Lecturer', `AssociateLecturer' or `Visiting Lecturer'.
POSTGRADUATE TUTORS: Thosepostgraduatestudentsundertaking
hourly-paid teaching. (For the purposesof the survey,theterms `Graduate
TeachingAssistant' and `GraduateDemonstrator'were included,asthese
were widely recognisedand usedin the University in respectof
postgraduatestudentswith a teachingrole. However,the University has
subsequently(December2002) formally adoptedtheterms `Postgraduate
Tutor' and `PostgraduateDemonstrator'.)
CONTRACT RESEARCHSTAFF: Thosestaff whoseprimary focus is
research,whosecontractis fixed-term,andwho may havea teachingrole as
part of their contract.
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THE INITIAL

STUDY

"Pilot studiesare a crucial elementof a goodstudydesign.
Conductinga pilot studydoesnot guaranteesuccessin the
main study,but it doesincreasethe likelihood." (van
Teijlingen andHundley, 2001).
Purpose of the initial study

The primary purposeof the initial study, carriedout in early 2001,was to
pilot two questionnaireswhich had beendeveloped,with referenceto
questionnairesfrom other surveysof part-time teachers(AAUP 1997b;
AAUP 1997c; NATFHE/HESDA, 2000 (draft questionnaire),to explorethe
experiencesandopinions of part-time teachersandtheir full-time colleagues
in relation to the issueswhich had emergedfrom the literature. A further
importantpurposeof the initial studywas to try to locateandestablishthe
populationfor the main research.
Initial study: the researchprocess
Thefirst questionnaire,aimedat thosewith a part-time teachingrole in the
University, was initially given to three colleagues,who were askedto
commenton the content,layout and clarity of questionsand instructions.
As a result of the feedbackreceived,the questionnairewasre-designedand
refinedon an on-goingbasisover a period of about4 weeks. Version 3 of
the Questionnaire(APPENDIX 2) was circulatedin mid-February2001, to
15 people,all of whom wereeither current part-timeteachersin another
local university, or had recentlybeenpart-timeteachersin theuniversity
which is the subjectof this casestudy. Sinceat this stage,little wasknown
aboutthe natureand scaleof the part-time teacherpopulation in the
University, it was decidednot to risk contaminationof the potentialsample
for the main studyby including any of themin the pilot. Sincea major
purposeof the pilot was to test the researchinstruments,it was considered
sufficient that subjectsshouldbe of a similar backgroundto the targetgroup
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for the main research;that someof themworkedin anotheruniversitywas
not deemedcritically important.
Each questionnaire was accompanied by a covering letter (APPENDIX 3)
and a feedback sheet (APPENDIX 4).

Concurrently, a short questionnaire was designed for course directors, partly
in responseto the suggestion by Chintis and Williams, and referred to in the
first chapter of this report, that there was a need to investigate the extent to
which part-time staff substituted for full-time staff compared to the extent to
which they imposed burdens on them (Chintis and Williams, 1999).

In addition to providing a different perspective on some of the issuesraised
in the part-time teachers' questionnaire, it was believed that the course
directors would be best placed to supply data in relation to any imposition of
burdens on full-time colleagues by the increased use of part-timers. The
course directors' questionnaire was revised twice (though without external
comment prior to piloting in this case, due to time constraints) and Version
3 was circulated to 14 Course Directors across all faculties and all campuses
of the University (APPENDIX 5). Since the Course Director population
was better understood and more easily identified and located, the pilot
sample was drawn from what would be the main population for the study,
ensuring a spread across Faculties and campus locations. Furthermore,
there would be some changes of Course Director from the year covered by
the initial study to that covered by the main research,thus maintaining a
sufficient population while still excluding the pilot participants from the
final study. As with the part-time teachers' questionnaire, this questionnaire
was accompanied by an explanatory letter (APPENDIX 6) together with the
same feedback sheet as had been issued with the part-timers' questionnaire
(APPENDIX 4). The return rates are shown in Table 3.1 below.

Table3.1: Initial study- surveyreturns
5 (33%)
Part-timeteachers'questionnaire
CourseDirectors' questionnaire

6 (43%)
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While a low response rate is typical of postal surveys (Robson, 1993;
Denscombe, 1998) it had been hoped that by targeting the pilot respondents
carefully, a higher responserate might have been achieved. Also, time did
not permit the sending of a reminder, which had been shown to increase
responserates by up to a third (Robson, 1993). Indeed Cohen and Mannion
suggestedthat

"... a well planned postal survey should obtain at least a
40 per cent responserate and with the judicious use of
reminders, a 70 per cent to 80 per cent response level
should be possible." (Cohen and Mannion, 1994, p 98).

Clearly the numbersof respondents
to the initial surveysdid not permit the
useof statisticalanalysisto be appliedin any valid or significant way.
However,it was possibleto considerthe effectivenessof eachof the
questionnairesin generatingdata which, with a largernumberof cases,
could be useful in helpingto answerthe researchquestionsin this study.
With hindsight, a larger numberof questionnairescould (andprobably
should)have beensentout, but in view of the lack of knowledgeaboutthe
size,natureanddistribution of the part-time teacherpopulationin the
university,it was deemedreasonableto try andavoid `contamination'of the
populationfor the main studyby limiting the pilot, asfar aspossible,to
known,namedindividuals (while still assuringanonymityof reporting). In
this way, the distribution of thequestionnairesin the main studywould be
more straightforward. So, in order to test the ability of the instrumentto
generaterelevantdata in relation to the researchquestions,a numberof
dummy caseswere addedto the actualresponses,to make 30 cases,
generallysaid to be the minimum numberfor any quantitativedataanalysis
to be valid (Denscombe,1998). For the main study, it would be important
to identify asmany membersof the researchpopulationaspossibleto
ensurethat, evenwith a relatively low responserate,the data would be
sufficiently representative.Similarly, if the eventualfindings wereto be
credibleand usable,carewould also haveto be takento relatekey
characteristicsof the final samplesto thoseof the populationasa whole.
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Each of the questionnaires was coded in preparation for entry to SPSS
(Version 9). Variables relating to open questions where responseswould be
qualitative, were coded `Contains data' or `Is empty' to allow for easy
selection later on of caseswhere qualitative data had been entered. It
would then be possible to re-code these variables once data had been
collected and initial analysis of the open questions carried out. A coding
frame was developed for each questionnaire, in preparation for coding of the
completed questionnaires. (See example in APPENDIX 7).

Eachof the returnedquestionnaireswas codedmanuallybeforethe data
were enteredinto the relevantSPSSfiles. TheCourseDirectors'
questionnairehadbeensetup with numberedvariables,for example,varl,
var2 ..., while the part-timeteachers'questionnairehad usedabbreviated
words asvariablenames,for example,fac (faculty) tothrs (total teaching
hours). The latter was found to reducethe numberof input errorsor
uncertainties,andto speedup the data entryprocess,and would thereforebe
adoptedfor the main study.
Data generated by the questionnairesin the pilot study
Data wereexploredin relation to eachof the researchquestionsin orderto
judge the effectivenessof the instrumentsin collecting relevantand useful
data. As statedearlier,the test analysisof the part-timeteacher
questionnairewas carriedout using 30 cases,someof which contained
"real" responses,and somecontaining"dummy" data. A numberof minor
changeswere madeto the questionwording and order of questionsasa
result of this basicSPSSanalysisof the quantitativedata,andtheseare
reflectedin the final versionsof the questionnaires,which were thoseused
in themain study. (APPENDIX 8, APPENDIX 9).
An initial analysisof the qualitative commentson the `real' questionnaires
in the pilot surveysproducedthe key points listedbelow.
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Main benefits of using part-time staff
(Course Directors' Pilot Survey, Q 10)
Specific expertise
Reduce full-time teaching workload
Continuity (recently retired full-time staff)
For placement visits

To replacelack of full-time staff
Problemsexperiencedwith part-time staff
(CourseDirectors' Pilot Survey,Q I1)
Not ascommittedto programmesasfull-time staff
Not availablefor studentsupport
No administrativedutiesundertaken
Lack of understandingof policy andprocedures
Teachingmaterialusually not asthoroughlypreparedasby full-timers
Difficulty in recruiting someonesuitable
Difficulty in gettingpeoplepaid (over-bureaucraticsystems)
Amount of time takento supportthesepeople
Who is going to pay for additional staff development(attendancehours)?
Reasonsfor teachingpart-time
(Part-time Teachers'Pilot Survey,Q 19)
Job satisfaction/enjoymentof teaching
Currentlydoing PhD at the University
Proximity to otherjob
Experience,chanceto shareknowledgeand developskills
What would improveyour effectivenessasa part-time teacher?
(Part-time Teachers'Pilot Survey,Q 40)
More experience
Beingtrustedto do a goodjob
Receivingmaterialfrom lectureron time
Having use of a desk,phoneand storagespacefor materials.
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Even from the few responsesreceived, the usefulness of the open questions
to generate qualitative data, which had an immediate richness and `reality',
was clearly evident. (Sarantakos, 1998; Creswell, 1994; Morgan and
Smircich, 1980). Even without the use of face-to-face interviews, for which
enough time would not be available, there would be the potential to enrich
the research through the very personal comments made in responseto the
open questions. Further consideration would, however, have to be given to
the best way to analyse this qualitative data and the extent to which
computer application software might be used to assist in this process. For
example, simple searching and sorting functions in a word processing
package might be used to group and theme comments, which could be
categorisedby one or more of the SPSS fields, such as Faculty location.
Alternatively, the appropriatenessof qualitative analysis software such as
NU*DIST could be investigated, although, given the relatively small
amount of qualitative data likely to be generated,this specialist software
might prove too complex for the purpose.

Feedback from participants in the pilot surveys

Despitethe limitations on statisticalanalysisof the responsesfrom the pilot
questionnaires,the initial studywas usefulin testing out the instrumentsin
termsof the questionssuggestedby Bell (1993),which were usedasthe
basisfor the feedbacksheets(APPENDIX 4) sentout with the
questionnaires:
"1

How long did it take you to complete?

2

Were the instructionsclear?

3

Wereany of the questionsunclearor ambiguous?If so, will
you saywhich andwhy?

4

Did you object to answeringany of the questions?

5

In your opinion, has any major topic beenomitted?

6

Wasthe layout of the questionnaireclear/attractive?

7

Any comments?
"
(Bell, 1993,p 85)
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Part-time teachers' pilot questionnaire - feedback
The questionnaire took an averageof 10 minutes to complete. All
respondents indicated that the instructions and layout were clear and there
were no questions which made respondents feel `uneasy'. There were no
questions identified as being unclear or ambiguous.

Suggestions made for improvement were:

1 that the categoriesshouldbe amendedto include contractresearch
Staff

2 that provision shouldbe madefor caseswherepart-time lecturers
were alsomodule co-ordinators
3 that there should be a questionaboutlevel of satisfactionwith rates
of pay and methodsof payment
Items 1 and 2 abovewere incorporatedinto thequestionnaire,althoughthe
responsefrom contractresearchstaff was solow that this categorywas
finally excluded. A questionon ratesof pay would be includedto allow for
comparisonof ratesof pay acrossand betweenfaculties. This would give
someindication asto the degreeof equity in the applicationof pay scales.
Thewording of the final openquestionat the endof the Questionnairewas
changedin the final versionin orderto encouragepart-timeteachersto raise
the issueswhich were of most importanceto them. It washerethat
satisfaction,or otherwise,with ratesof pay andmethodsof paymentwas
likely to be mentioned. Asking a specific questionaboutlevelsof
satisfactionwith pay might haveraised(unrealistic)expectationsthat an
outcomeof this researchcouldhave beena-payrise for part-time teachers.
While the findings might contributeto a fairer and more efficient payment
system,they were unlikely directly to bring aboutincreasedratesof pay.
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Course directors' pilot questionnaire - feedback
Time taken to complete this questionnaire ranged from "less than 1 minute"
to 15 minutes. Most respondentshad taken about 5 minutes. (This
questionnaire was shorter than the part-time teachers' one). All except one
respondent found the instructions clear (this person said he/shewas "nearly
a non-respondent becausethe course selected had no part-time teachers").
All found the layout clear, but there were two questions identified as being
"unclear or ambiguous":

Question4 "talked of contributingto the `teaching',but it then becameclear
that we were alsoconcernedwith `assessing"'.The word `teaching'in
Question4 could be changedto `delivery' in the final questionnaire.
Question7 askedabout `non-teaching'activity, andincludedattendanceat
coursecommittees- one respondentindicatedthat somepart-timersattend
coursecommitteesand somedo not. However,it was not clearthat there
would be a betterway of askingthis question,thoughit would be given
somemore thought.
Onerespondentindicatedthat he/shewould not haveinformation relating to
total hourstaught by part-timersasthis information was heldby the module
co-ordinators. However,this seemedto vary from faculty to faculty. In fact,
it might not be necessaryto askthis questionof CourseDirectorsasparttime teachersthemselveswould be askedaboutteachinghours. It would be
an importantquestion,though,from a resourcemanagementperspective,
and therewould clearly be an issueif no one knew the extentof the parttime teachercontribution.
Onerespondentmentioned"support" of the part-time teacherasbeing
important, and suggestedthat it shouldbe highlighted,both asa needfor the
part-time teacherand also astaking up time for the CourseDirectors.
Onerespondentsuggestedthat the populationfor the CourseDirectors'
questionnaireshouldbe "courses,not CourseDirectors", someof whom are
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Director of more than one course but would only want to complete one
form, that is, courses should be sampled. This seemeda reasonable
suggestion and would be seriously considered. It could clearly be important
in terms of response rates.

The initial study allowed for the development of research instruments, in
itself a learning process, and the pilot allowed for the testing of these
instruments, at least to a limited extent through the assistanceof a small
number of colleagues, some known to the researcher, some not. Even
though there were only a handful of real completed questionnaires, it was
enormously useful to receive the responsesand the feedback from people
who were representative of the population for the study. As a result of the
data generated and the feedback provided by respondents, the questionnaires
could now be further refined prior to the main research. The use of SPSS
(Version 9) was of very real benefit in designing the questionnaires and in
speeding up the process of analysis of the small number of responsesto the
pilot questionnaire. This would clearly be of even greater benefit with the
much larger number of responsesanticipated in the main study.
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THE MAIN STUDY: THE RESEARCH PROCESS

"

" (Bassey, 1999)
... a critical and self-critical enquiry...

Data Collection

Following completionof, andfeedbackon, the Initial Study,the two
questionnaires
were revised,proofreadandphotocopiedandpreparedfor
despatch.(APPENDIX 8, APPENDIX 9). Eachquestionnairewasthen
given (manually)a uniqueID number,(de Vaus, 1996)which later became
the caseidentifier whenthe datawere transferredto SPSS(Version9). The
mailing lists weredrawn up andfinal versionsof covering letterswere
preparedand copied.(APPENDIX 10 , APPENDIX 11). Eachcovering
letterwas personallysignedand an self-addressed
envelopemarked
"Confidential", (stampedin the caseof part-timeteacherswho might not
haveaccessto internal University mail) was enclosed.Thesestepswere
taken,in addition to carefulconsiderationof number,type, orderingand
layout of questions,and thoroughpiloting of the instruments(asdescribed
in the Initial Studyabove)in the hopeof increasingthe responserate.
(CohenandMannion, 1994;Robson,1993;Saunderset al, 1997.)
At the beginningof November2001,the two questionnaireswere
distributedby internal mail (or by first classpostwherenecessary)to 290
part-time teachersand contractresearchstaff, andto 243 coursedirectors
who had beenidentified, during andfollowing the Pilot, from the Human
ResourcesDatabaseand by requeststo Facultyoffices. The coveringletter
askedfor completedquestionnairesto be returnedby 30 November2001,
and in early December2001,responseswerecountedand ID numbers
checkedagainstthe original mailing list. Reminderlettersto part-time
teachersandcoursedirectorswere sentout on 9 December2001;these
includeda Christmasgreetingto encourageresponse(APPENDIX 12,
APPENDIX 13). The patternof responseover the eight-weekdata
collection period is illustratedin Table 3.2.
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Table3.2: Recordof responsesreceived
Time lapse

Response Rate:
Part-time Teachers

Response Rate:
Course Directors

1 Week

26%

37%

2 Weeks

33%

41%

3 Weeks

38%

46%

4 Weeks

Reminder sent out

6 Weeks

Christmas

8 Weeks

54%

49%

The final response rate of 54% to the part-time teacher's questionnaire
compares favourably with a response rate of 19% in the survey carried out
in three institutions as part of the NATFHE/Union Learning Fund project, in
which 885 questionnaire were sent out and 170 returned. (NATFHE 2001,
p 21). In that study, similar difficulties were reported in relation to
identifying and locating part-timers as were experienced in carrying out this
project.

Theresponsedataanddistribution ratesfor thepart-time teachers'survey
are presentedby Faculty in Table 3.3 and Table3.4, which showthat the
returnswere broadly representative,in Facultyterms,of the overall
(identifiable) part-time teacherpopulation in the University.
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Table 3.3: Part-time Teachers - Sample Information
Faculty
Sent Returned Assumed Distributionof Total % returned Distribution
delivered populationby returns in each
out mail
of returnsby
Faculty
Faculty
Faculty

Art, Design
and

96

6

90

33%

48

53%

33%

Business
and

55

5

50

18%

31

62%

21%

Engineering 25

1

24

9%

13

54%

9%

6

1

5

2%

9

180%

6%

Science

51

1

50

18%

14

28%

10%

Socialand

57

4

53

19%

31

59%

21%

290

18

272

146

54%

100%

Humanities

Management

Informatics

Health

Sciences

TOTALS

Table 3.4: Part-timeTeachers- Population/sampledistribution by Faculty
Faculty

Art, Designand Humanities
Businessand Management

Distribution of Distribution of
populationby
returnsby
Faculty
Faculty
33%
33%
18%

21%

Engineering

9%

9%

Informatics

2%

6%

Science

18%

10%

Social andHealth Sciences

19%

21%

2% displaysrounded to nearestwhole number
' The most likely explanationfor this apparentanomalywould appearto be inaccuraciesin
the information usedto identify and locate the subjectsand sendout the Questionnaires.
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The responseand distribution rates for the course directors' survey are
presentedby Faculty in Table 3.5 and Table 3.6, and were also found to be
representative of the course director population in terms of Faculty location.

Table 3.5: Course Directors - Sample Information4
FACULTY

Sent out

Breakdown Total
of
returns
population

%
Breakdown
returned in of returns
by Faculty
each

b Facul

Faculty

Art, Designand

32

13%

17

53%

14%

Business
and

52

21%

27

52%

23%

Engineering

23

9%

10

43%

8%

Informatics

22

9%

7

32%

6%

Science

45

19%

20

44%

17%

Social and Health
Sciencesand
Education

69

28%

37

54%

31%

118

49%

100%

Humanities

Management

243

Table 3.6: CourseDirectors- Population/sampledistribution by Faculty
FACULTY

Distribution of Distribution of
populationby returnsby
Faculty
Faculty

Art, Design and Humanities

13%

14%

BusinessandManagement

21%

23%

Engineering

9%

8%

Informatics

9%

6%

Science

19%

17%

Socialand Health Sciencesand
Education

28%

31%

4% displays
roundedto nearestwhole number
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Data preparation and analysis

Each completed questionnaire was recorded as it came in, and the
questionnaires were stored securely in numerical order. The two SPSS files
which had been set up for the initial study were updated to take account of
changes made to the instruments following feedback on the pilot. Data from
the main study questionnaires were coded and entered into the two SPSS
files, one for Part-time Teacher data and one for Course Director data. As
part of this process, as in the Pilot study, codes were entered in respect of
each of the Open Questions (`Contains data' or `Is empty') to allow for easy
identification and selection of those completed questionnaires which
contained qualitative data.

At this stage,someimportantdecisionsweremadeaboutthe final datasets
for quantitativeanalysis. It was decided to include in thepart-timeteacher
sampleonly thosecaseswherethejob title matchedthoseincludedin the
category"Part-time Lecturers",asdefinedearlier in this chapter. This
would allow for a clearfocuson this group,aboutwhich considerablyless
was known or hadbeenwritten than about"PostgraduateTutors".
Table 3.7: Part-timeLecturersby Faculty - Final sample
Frequency
Faculty
Percent
Art, Design and Humanities

41

34.7%

Businessand Management

25

21.2%

ngineering

12

10.2%

nformatics

3

2.5%

Science

12

10.2%

SocialandHealth Sciences

25

21.2%

otal

11

100.0%

Also, apartfrom their usefulnessin assessingthe scaleof the contribution
madeby part-timers,thosecasesin the coursedirectorsamplewhereno
part-time lecturershad beenemployedduring the period coveredby the
surveywould be excludedfrom much of the analysis. The final samplesfor
the studywere thereforeasillustrated in Table3.7 and Table3.8.
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Table 3.8: Course Directors by Faculty - Final sample
Faculty

Frequency

Percent

Art, Design and Humanities

1

18.4%

Business and Management

1

19.5%

Engineering

9.2%

Informatics

2.3%

Science

1

18.4%

Socialand Health Sciencesand
ducation

28

32.2%

8

100.0%

otal

Thedistribution by Facultyof the final samples(Tables3.7 and3.8) was
comparedwith the original populationsfor the surveysand with the dataon
surveyreturns(Table 3.4 andTable 3.6). The resultsof this comparison,
illustrated in Table 3.9 andTable 3.10,indicatedthat the spreadof the final
samplesremainedbroadly representativeby Faculty.
Table 3.9: Part-timeLecturers- Distribution of fmal sample
FACULTY

Art, Designand Humanities
Businessand Management

Distribution Distribution Distribution
of
of returns by of final
population Faculty
sample by
b Facul
Facul
33%
33%
34.7%
18%

21%

21.2%

Engineering

9%

9%

10.2%

Informatics

2%

6%

2.5%

Science

18%

10%

10.2%

Socialand Health Sciences

19%

21%

21.2%

n=118

SThis discrepancyseemslikely to be dueto inaccuraciesin the
contactinformationused when
Questionnaires
the
sendingout
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Table 3.10: Course Directors - Distribution of final sample
FACULTY

Distribution
of population
by Faculty

Distribution
of returns by
Faculty

Distribution
of final
sample by
Faculty

Art, Design andHumanities

13%

14%

18.4%

Business and Management

21%

23%

19.5%

Engineering

9%

8%

9.2%

Informatics

9%

6%

2.3%

Science

19%

17%

18.4%

Socialand Health Sciences

28%

31%

32.2%

n =87

Using SPSS(Version 9), a rangeof basictechniqueswas usedto carry out
an initial exploratoryanalysisof the quantitativedatain eachfile, producing
descriptiveoutput (frequencies,frequencytablesand, whereappropriate,
crosstabulationsandmultiple responsetables)in relation to eachvariable.
Findingsfrom this initial analysiswere re-groupedthematicallyin relation
to the key themesand researchquestionsidentified in the first chapter.
The qualitativecommentsfrom the openquestionson eachquestionnaire
wereenteredinto a Word table, referencedby CaseID number. Frequently
appearingwords,and synonymsof thesewords, were identified by repeated
useof the `Find' commandin Word. From thesewords, key termswere
subsequentlydevelopedand wereenteredinto an additional columnto
summarisethe emergingissuesand concepts. In the interestsof internal
consistency,this coding was further reviewedafter a gap of two months,
whensomesmall alterationswere made. A further column was then added
to identify the Facultyfor eachcase. The qualitativedatawas thereforestill
presentin its entirety, but could also be sortedby either Faculty or key word
to allow for groupingand re-groupingof the issues. Being indexedby case
number,the qualitativedatawas also easily linked by to all the quantitative
data relating to that casein the relevantSPSSfile.
EachTheme wasthen reconsideredin the light of all the pertinentprimary
data,both quantitativeand qualitative. The main sourceof additional data
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for the study was the Final Report on findings from the 2000-2001 Student
Questionnaire on the Quality of Teaching (Kemplay and Ennis, 2001), in
which part-time lecturer data had been separately analysed and presentedfor
the first time. The student feedback on teaching was considered in
conjunction with relevant aspectsof the data which had been obtained from
part-time lecturers and course directors. These were integrated into the
analysis where appropriate and the overall findings presented thematically
in relation to the researchquestions.

SUMMARY

This Chapter has presenteda detailed account of the researchprocess
undertaken in this study. This included an explanation of early decisions
about methodology, including the design and implementation of a pilot
study, the identification of the population for the research, information
about the final samples and how these were determined, and the process of
the collecting, organising and analysing the data in the main study.

A full accountof the findings of the researchis presentedin the next two
chapters.Thesefindings are discussedin relation to the literatureand recent
researchwhich were reviewedin the Chapter1, with the focusin Chapter4
being on employmentissuesandthat in Chapter5 on aspectsof
developmentandsupportof part-time lecturersin Higher Education.
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CHAPTER 4: Findings and discussion (1):
The employment of part-time lecturers

INTRODUCTION

In this Chapter, the main findings of those aspectsof the researchrelating to
the employment of part-time lecturers are discussed in the context of the
literature and of the work of previous researchers,as reviewed in the first
chapter.

The chapterbeginsby examiningthe characteristicsof the part-timelecturer
populationin the University, drawing out the numberand location of these
staff, their ageand genderprofile, their qualificationsandexperienceand
the extentof their teachingcontribution. There is then an explorationof the
reasonsgiven by coursedirectorsfor the employmentof part-timelecturers
andthosegiven by part-time lecturersfor choosingto teachparttime at the
University. There follows an analysisof the dutiesand responsibilities,both
teachingand non-teaching,which were carriedout by part-time lecturers
and of the degreeto which their formal contractsof employmentreflected
the full rangeof work undertaken.

THE PART-TIME LECTURER POPULATION
"At presentwe only haveroughfigures rather than reliable
managementinformation which would enableus to know
with confidencehow many part-timersare working across
the sector,what kinds of contributionsthey make,their
qualifications andexperience,their gender... profile and
so on." (Pennington,2001,p 1)
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Scale and location of the part-time lecturer population for this research

The part-timeteacherpopulationin the University was difficult to identify
andnot adequatelyor accuratelyreflectedon the institutional staff database.
However,290 part-timeteacherswere identified and questionnaires
sentto
eachof them. Therewas a 54% return rate,representing146 staff, of which
118held the title job titles `Part-timeLecturer', `AssociateLecturer' or
`Visiting Lecturer'. These118were groupedtogetherunderthe title `Parttime Lecturers' andbecamethe final samplefor the research,definedearlier
in this report (Chapter3) as:
"All those,other than researchstudents,contract
researchersor researchassistants,teachingon an hourly or
daily paid contractor a fractionalcontract,who held the
job titles `Part-timeLecturer', `AssociateLecturer' or
`Visiting Lecturer'."
59% of the respondentsdefinedas `Part-timeLecturers'were male and41%
female,although,sincemany contactnameswere given with an initial only,
it wasnot possibleto judge how representativethe gendersplit of the
samplewas of the Part-timeLecturerworkforce in the University asa
whole. Thenational Male/Femaleratio for full-time academicstaff in the
UK in 2000was 69:31(HEFCE,2002),so it appearedthat a higher
proportion of part-timethan full-time staff tendedto be female.
Therewere part-time lecturersworking in all Facultiesand on all Campuses
of the University. However,there werehigher concentrationsof thesestaff
foundto be teachingon professionalandvocationalcourses,specifically in
the areasof Businessand Management,Art and Design andthe Health
professionsand on the Campuseswherethesedisciplines prevailed.
(Table4.1)
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Table 4.1: Part-time lecturers by Faculty location
Faculty
Art, Design and
Humanities

41

35%

Business and Management

25

21%

Engineering

12

10%

Informatics

3

3%

Science

12

10%

Social and Health Sciences

25

21%

University Teaching Experience

The longest-servingrespondenthad beenteachingin HE since 1957,the
`newest'Part-timeLecturerhavinghad only one Semester'steaching
experience.The average(modal)teachingexperiencereportedwas 4 years,
and betweenthem,this groupof 118part-time lecturershadnearly 1200
years' experienceof teachingin Higher Education. When askedwhether
teachingat the University wastheir main occupation,36% (42) saidthat it
was.

Of thosefor whom teachingat the University was their main paid
occupation,45% were maleand 55% female,with over half of the males
being over 60, and the femalesin this categoryspreadfairly evenly over the
three agegroupscovering 26-60yearsold. Nearly half of thosefor whom
part-time at the University was their main paidwork worked for the Faculty
of Art, Design andHumanities,most of thesein Art andDesign,whereasin
the BusinessandManagementand Healthprofessions,most of the part-time
lecturershadtaught at the University in addition to other paid employment.
(Table4.2).
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Table 4.2: Distribution by Faculty of part-time lecturers for whom teaching
part time at the University was their main occupation

Art, Design and Humanities

Number o
art-time staff
18

42.9%

BusinessandManagement

4

9.5%

Engineering

5

11.9%

Informatics

2

4.8%

Science

4

9.5%

SocialandHealth Sciences

9

21.4%

FACULTY

n=42

Justfewer than 30% of the respondents
taught at HE institutionsotherthan
this University, rangingfrom 25% in Scienceto 33% in Informatics. Those
who did teachalsoteachelsewhere(34 respondents)were overall more than
threetimes aslikely to be male,and weremostly agedbetween26 and 50
years,with a notable5 malesin this categorywho were agedover 60.
Extent of the contribution

made by part-time lecturers

It hadfrequentlybeenreportedin the literaturethat this was a staff
population which was difficult to identify, andthat therehad beenlittle
systematicresearchinto the characteristicsof this group,the natureand
scaleof their teachingcontribution or the impact of their presenceon
studentsor on full-time academicstaff. (Husbands,1998;Jaques,1998;
Chintis andWilliams, 1999;HusbandsandDavies,2000; Pennington,
2001).
Jaquesreportedthe findings of a 1995surveyat Oxford Brookeswherethe
contractsof the 300 part-time lecturersidentified rangedfrom one to 120
hours,with someSchoolsemployingone or two and othersup to 50.
(Jaques,1998). While this indicatedthat a wide rangeof different contracts
were held by part-timers,it did was not clearwhat the overall scale of their
contribution hadbeenat Oxford Brookes. During the yearcoveredby the
survey in this research,thepart-time lecturerswho respondedhad
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contributed a total of some 11,000 hours, and most of them had taught over
70 hours, that is, the equivalent of at least 2x 20-credit point modules'
worth of contact time. Given the difficulties experienced in identifying
members of the population for the study, and the responserate of 54%, it is
likely that that the actual contribution of part-time lecturers was around
double this figure and could be even greater. This representeda possible
30,000 hours having been taught by part-time lecturers, equivalent to over
800 x 20-credit point modules. The scale of this contribution to student
learning in itself justified closer examination of the qualifications and
experience of these staff, and the nature of the work they were undertaking.

In order to illustrate the teaching loads being undertaken by Part-timers in
each Faculty, the total teaching hours reported by each Part-time Lecturer
were re-coded and expressedas 20-point module-equivalents, (that is 36
student contact hours). The numbers of staff whose teaching hours

represented1,2,3,4 or 5 Modulesare shownby Faculty in Table4.3.
Table 4.3: Teaching contribution of part-time Lecturers by Faculty,
expressedin Modules6

No of part-time lecturerswith teaching hours
equivalentto:
12

3

4

5

module modules modules modules modules

Faculty

Module
Equivalent/

Faculty
Art, Design and Humanities

12

7

4

9

9

119

Businessand Management

7

5

4

5

4
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Socialand Health Sciences

9

8

4

2

2

55

Engineering

2

2

5

1

2

35

Science

3

5

4

1

27

Informatics

1

2

10

6 Total reportedhourswere convertedinto 5 categoriesequivalentto 1,2,3,4 or 5x 20point modulesfor clarity of presentingteachingcontribution by Faculty.
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Given that it was generally accepted in the organisation that the notional
teaching load for a Full-time Lecturer who did not have any other
significant duties (that is, research,administration, knowledge transfer or
student support) was five modules per year, it was clear that some so-called
part-time lecturers were carrying the equivalent of a full-time teaching load,
but those paid on an hourly basis would in most caseshave received
payment only for contact hours and some associated assessmenttime.
Furthermore, if the part-time lecturers had not been carrying out the
administrative and student support work normally associated with teaching,
then full-time colleagues were likely to have been picking up this additional
work. This issue is given further consideration later in this Chapter, when
exploring the nature of part-time lecturers' contracts and the range of work
actually undertaken by these staff.

Qualifications held by part-time lecturers

In orderto developa profile of the academicbackgroundsof the part-time
lecturerworkforce, staff were askedto identify the highestlevel of
academicqualification held at the time of the survey. A summaryof parttime lecturers'highestqualificationsappearsin Table4.4.
Table4.4: Highestlevel of qualification held
Qualification

Numberof staff

% of part-time
lecturers

Degree

25

21.2%

PostgraduateCert/Dip

17

14.4%

Masters

42

35.6%

Doctorate

28

23.7%

5

4.2%

1

0.8%

Otherqualification
Missing data
TOTAL

118

Other qualificationsheld were: 2ndStaatsexamen
(Bavaria),ACCA FCA (2),
,
in
Surgery
(Opthamology)
Fellowship
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When the levels of staff qualifications were broken down by Faculty, there
were some interesting differences in the proportions. The Faculties of
Engineering and Informatics both had a higher than averagepercentage of
part-time teacherswith Masters Degrees, but none who held Doctorates.
Business and Management staff held slightly fewer Doctorates than average,
but frequently had Postgraduate Certificates or Diplomas. The Faculty of
Science, on the other hand, had above average numbers of staff holding
Doctorates, a high proportion with 1stDegrees only and no staff with
Postgraduate Certificates or Diplomas.

Without information on the subjects studied for these qualifications, it is not
possible to explain these differences. However, it seems likely that the
vocational nature of Business and Management courses could explain the
high number of Postgraduate Certificates and Diplomas, and that the more
`academic' (and research) focus of many of the Science courses (with the
exception of some Health Science areas) could explain the higher proportion
of Doctorates held by part-time lecturers in this Faculty. The high number
of Masters level qualifications in Engineering could be explained by the
MEng qualification awarded to many students in Engineering disciplines
after a four year undergraduate programme, postgraduate in `time' rather
than in `level'. The Informatics sample was too small to draw any
significant conclusions in respect of the spread of qualifications.

Table4.5: Levelsof studentsbeing taughtby part-time lecturers
Level/attendancemode

Number of part-time

% of the part-time

of students

lecturersteachingon

lecturersteachingon

thesecourses

thesecourse

Full-time Undergraduate 88

74.6%

Part-timeUndergraduate 32

27.1%

Full-time Postgraduate

22

18.6%

Part-timePostgraduate

23

19.5%

Other levels

12

10.2%

The levels of studentgroupstaughtby part-time lecturersare setout in
Table 4.5, which showsthat almost three-quartersof themtaught on Full73

time Undergraduate courses,just over a quarter on Part-time Undergraduate
courses,just under a fifth on Postgraduate Courses and about 10% on other
levels of courses.

The large numbers of these staff teaching on Full-time Undergraduate
programmes would suggestthat, in many cases,this teaching might have
been undertaken during the day, rather than being an `after-work' activity,
as most full-time undergraduate teaching was timetabled between 9.15 am
and 5.15 pm. It would be important to take this into account when
considering factors contributing to the motivation, satisfaction and
integration of part-time lecturers, and also their availability (outside contact
time) for student support and consultation.

The levelsof studentstaughtwerethen consideredin relation to the level of
academicqualificationsof the part-timerswho hadtaught them.Overall,
programmeshad a
around67% of the staff teachingon undergraduate
Certificate/Diploma,Mastersor
postgraduatequalification,(ie Postgraduate
Doctorate),while just over 90% of thoseteachingon postgraduatecourses
in the University held postgraduatequalifications. However,nearly a third
degreeprogrammeswere only
of thoseteachingon undergraduate
themselveseducatedto degreelevel, andwhile most part-time lecturers
teachingon Postgraduate
coursesheld someform of postgraduate
qualification, only just over 40% of theseheld doctorates.
A numberof studentswere thereforebeing taught by part-time lecturers
who were not significantly betterqualified than they were themselves.
Furthermore,it was not known how closely the qualificationsheld by the
teachersrelatedto the subjectmatterbeing taught. Job specificationsfor
full-time Lecturer(andTeachingFellow) positionsin UK universitieswould
in most casesinclude either a requirementor a preferencefor a relevant
Master's Degreeor Doctorate(http://www. jobs.ac.uk). This would indicate
that, in somecases,part-time lecturersin this studymight not havebeen
consideredadequatelyqualified in their subjector discipline.
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Part-time lecturers were also asked to specify any teaching qualifications
they held. Only 7% of respondents held any form of Higher Education
teaching qualification, though some had Further Education or Primary or
Secondary PGCE teaching awards. Nearly three quarters of the part-time
lecturers had no teaching qualification whatsoever. (Table 4.6).

Table4.6: Teachingqualificationsheld by part-time lecturers
Teaching Qualification held

Number of parttime lecturers
with this
qualification

% of part-time
lecturers with
this
qualification

No TeachingQualification

84

71%

PGCE(Primary or Secondary)

12

10%

Other TeachingQualification

11

9%

HE Postgraduate Teaching
Qualification

8

7%

BEd (Primary or Secondary)

6

5%

FE Postgraduate Teaching
Qualification

4

3%

Nurse Teaching Award

1

1%

TEFL/TESOL Award

1

1%

n=118

Whenthis lack of teachingqualificationswas consideredby Faculty, it was
found that the rangelay betweenno part-time lecturersin Informatics
having a teachingqualification to a best-casescenarioof fewer than half in
SocialandHealth Sciencesholding a teachingqualification of somekind.
There was,however,considerableinterestshownin undertakinga short,
accreditedHE teachingcourseleadingto ILT (Institute for Learningand
holding no
Teachingin HE) AssociateMembership. Of thoserespondents
teachingqualification, 65% said they would be interested,or might be
interested,in attendingan accreditedcourse. This represented43 people
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who expresseda definite interest in attending, and a further 34 who might
be interested.

While the University did not appear to value particularly highly teacher
training for part-time lecturers as reflected in Table 4.6, the part-timers
themselves clearly recognised its worth. The lack of importance apparently
placed by managers on teaching skills for University part-time lecturers was
consistent with the findings of the NATFHE/HESDA

Project, in which part-

time teachers criticised a system where, despite the fact that their primary
role was teaching, they were not, in most cases,selected on the basis of their
teaching expertise, but rather for their professional or subject expertise.
(NATFHE, 2001). This would not necessarily have been a problem when
practising professionals or experts in a particular field were brought in for
occasional `guest' lecturers, to share their specialist knowledge and
experience with students, with full-time academic staff being responsible for
integration of these into the curriculum. It was a perhaps a different matter
though, as will be discussed in the next section, when part-timers were
regularly being brought in to teach full modules in response to the
increasing number of students needing to be taught.

REASONS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF PART-TIME
LECTURERS
"Such staff provide flexibility and cost-effectiveness
for
institutions,and frequentlybring scarceskills andbroad
experiencefrom a numberof work contextsto their role."
(Pennington,2001,p 2).
As discussedin Chapter1, increasedstudentnumbersover two decadeshad
not beenmatchedby an equivalentincreasein academicstaff numbers,and,
concurrently,the numbersof vocationalandprofessionallyaccredited
courseshad grown in responseto studentdemand.Added to this, therehad
beena strongeremphasiswithin the University uponresearchand
knowledgetransfer,leadingto a more frequentuseof researchgrantsto
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`buy out' the time of the most effective researchersamong the academic
staff.

Rather than creating full-time academic posts to meet the resulting shortage
of teachers,many Faculties and Schools had adopted a more flexible
employment model; part-time lecturers were contracted by the hour, as
required, largely to ensure that there were enough staff to teach the students.
Jaques(1998) found that part-time lecturers at Oxford Brookes University
were brought in for a range of reasons,and that, while some had regular
paid employment outside education, others were

"more in the natureof freelancersand[had] a `portfolio'
of part-timejobs with different institutions". (Jaques,
1998,p 2).
Considerationwas thereforegiven in this researchto the rangeof reasons
offered by both part-time lecturersthemselves,andby coursedirectors
(representingthe `manager'perspective)for their being employedpart-time
to teachat the University. Although coursedirectors,who had day-to-day
responsibilityfor coursemanagement,werechosento representthe
managementperspectivein this research,andthey, or moduleco-ordinators
were usually responsiblefor the recruitmentand selectionof part-time
lecturers,they had, in fact, very little authority, the Headsof Schoolbeing
the line managersand budgetholders.
Yet, aswill be discussedfurtherin the next chapter,very few part-time
lecturershadany contactwith the Headof School,and evenfewer had ever
beenobservedteachingby their Headof School(line manager).This was
also found to be the casein theNATFHE/HESDA project, in which there
was found to be no strategicintegrationof part-timersand where
"all threeinstitutionsdevolvedresponsibility for
recruitmentandselectionof part-timersto school/subject
grouplevel" (NATFHE, 2001, p 50)
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The general arguments put forward in favour of employing increased
numbers of casual, part-time staff (Lewis, 1990; Homing et al, 1995; Lee
and Hoon, 1995; Rothwell, 1995) were largely cost-saving, although Allan
(2000) had identified a number of hidden costs, both financial and
motivational, associated with their employment. Barnes and O'Hara (1999),
too, had suggestedthat this employment practice could potentially
undermine the ability of universities to continue delivering high quality
teaching in the rapidly changing environment within which they operated.

While the use of part-time lecturers was perceived by Course Directors in
this study to be, above all, about flexibility and the cost-effective
replacement of full-time academic staff, many gave professional or
discipline expertise as their primary, and most positive, reason for
employing part-timers. Nevertheless, many Course Directors viewed the
employment of part-time lecturers as a relatively poor substitute for
adequatefull-time staffing, often believing them to be less committed to the
job and not sufficiently accessible to students.

Course directors' reasonsfor employing part-time lecturers
Coursedirectorsin the surveywere askedfor themain reasons(no more
than three) for using parttime lecturerson their courses. Eight possible
reasonswere offered,togetherwith the choiceof "Other reasons(please
specify)". Theresponseswereanalysed,andthe "Other reasons"(8 cases)
werere-categorised.Two of the "Other reasons"given could be fitted into
an existing category;two new categorieswere createdto accommodatethe
other six responses,namely "Off-campuswork location" and "Assistance
with Seminars". Thethree most commonreasonsgiven were "Insufficient
full-time lecturers","Expertise" and "Buyout of staff time". (Table 4.7).
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Table 4.7: Reasonsgiven by course directors for the employment of parttime lecturers
Reason

Number of
% of the course
directors giving
course
directors giving this reason
this reason
68%
59

1

Insufficient full-time lecturers

2

Expertise

56

64%

3

Buyout of staff time

22

25%

4

Responseto studentnumbers

14

16%

5

Assistancewith practical
classes

13

15%

6

To cover illness

8

9%

7

To cover sabbatical

7

8%

8

Vacantposts

5

6%

9

Off campus work location

3

3%

10 Assistance with seminars

3

3%

n=87
Therewas somevariation betweenFaculties,however,in the most common
reasonsgiven for employingpart-time lecturers. In the Facultyof Art,
Design andHumanities,"Expertise" was the primary reasongiven, and
Sciencealso rated"Expertise" above"Insufficient full-time lecturers",while
"Expertise" did not featureat all in the InformaticsFacultyresponses.
Businessand Managementand Social Sciencerespondentsboth reported
"Insufficient full-time lecturers"asthe most commonreasonfor employing
part-time lecturers. In their qualitative commentsabout lack of full-time
staff, coursedirectorstendedto attribute theseshortageseitherto the failure
of the University to attract suitablefull-time lecturersor to the nonreplacementof academiccolleagueswho had retired or resigned.
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Given that the most common reason for employing part-time lecturers was
"insufficient full-time staff", it was not surprising that not all course
directors were positive about their use, or at least the reasonsfor their use,
suggesting, for example, that the

"... overall problem is the reason for part-time usage,
which is currently to accommodate, less than adequately,
insufficient full time staff and high student numbers."
(Course Director in Art, Design and Humanities)

or even that

"... thereare few, if any,academicbenefitsin using PT
staff. It may be helpful to haveparticular expertise,asthe
questionnairesuggests,but I doubt if this is a priority
reasonin the University." (CourseDirector in Art, Design
andHumanities).
However,about20% of thosecoursedirectorswho respondedtalked of the
importanceof part-time staff being employedto "reducethe load" on fulltime academicstaff, to provide "cover" or, in 5 cases,to ensurethe
"survival" of full-timers. About half of thesesawthe purposeof part-time
lecturersprimarily to `buy out' academicstaff time:
"... to free up researchstar' (CourseDirector in Art,
Designand Humanities);"To relieve F/T staff for
research";(CourseDirector in Science);to "Free[s]
lecturertime for research"(CourseDirector in Business
andManagement);to "Free up time for staff research"
(CourseDirector in SocialandHealth Sciences);to "`Free
up' staff time" (CourseDirector in Engineering).
The other half, however,saw thempurely asproviding much-needed
assistanceto overworkedacademicsin understaffedSchoolsand Faculties,
believing that part-time lecturershelpedto reducethe workload of
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"... alreadyheavily loadedstaff due to non-replacementof
staff who haveretired." (CourseDirector in Engineering)
or to

"... relieve[s] pressureon overworkedstaff - we simply
don't havethe staffto cover all the core and service
teaching,conductresearchanddo the admin ... " (Course
Director in SocialandHealth Sciences).
Indeedsomecoursedirectorswent evenfurther, indicating that not only
were part-time lecturersan extraand necessarypair of hands,but they
providedessentialsupportto full-time staff who were oftenat breaking
point. In onecase,part-time lecturersweresaid to be the only thing that
enabledfull-time academicsto keeptheir headsabovewater. (Course
)
Directorsfrom Socialand Health Sciences.
Onecoursedirector in the Facultyof Sciencefelt that
"... from this particularcoursepoint of view therewere no
main benefitsderivedfrom usinga part-time memberof
staff. Basically it wasa pragmaticdecision,ie lack of
expertisein the area(dueto a lack of replacementof fulltime membersof staff)".
Therewere other examplesof gapsin expertisehaving beenbroughtabout
by non-replacementof full-time staff, thus linking the two main reasons
given for the employmentof full time staff, namely"Insufficient full-time
staff' andthe "Expertiseof part-time lecturers". However,most of the
referencesto "Expertise" as a reasonfor employingpart-timerswere more
positive andcoursedirectorsfrom all Facultiestalked frequentlyof the
expertise,the currencyof professionalknowledgeand practice,and the
`reality' that part-time lecturerscould bring to the studentlearning
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experience, particularly when contributing to vocational courses. Their
professional experience was valued not only for its practical application:

"I would use part-time lecturers for their practical
experience in a given subject area,eg practising
consultants giving guidance on working as a consultant to
potential business advisers. They have greater credibility
than university full-timers who have never done the job. "
(Course Director in Business and Management)

but also in its potential asa sourceof current,relevantexampleswithin
formal teachingsettings,suchaslectures:
"Gives students opportunities to relate theory to practice,
through real examples" (Course Director in Science).

"A part-time teacher will normally have not only relevant
academic knowledge but recent relevant experience in
practice and can illustrate the topic with relevant
examples." (Course Director in Engineering).

In additionto the valueplacedon the expertknowledgeandpractical
experienceof many part-time lecturers,therewas an acknowledgementof
the potential for
industry-specificexperiencethat is
... current
incorporatedinto their teachingin the form of live case
studies(CourseDirector, Businessand Management).
and opportunitiesfor
"

link to industry" (CourseDirector in Informatics).
... a

The `real world' dimensionprovidedby many part-time lecturersalso
featuredin responsesfrom thoseteachingin clinical areas,wheretheir input
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"... allows studentsto do real clinical projects "
...
(CourseDirector in Science)

throughcontactwith
"... experienced clinical people who can relate the theory
to practices of, eg medical ultrasound" (Course Director in
Science).

In Art and Design,too, coursedirectorsperceivedbenefitsfor students
throughcontactwith part-time lecturerswho provided, for example
"... a different view/experiencefrom the full-time
lecturersasthey are usually self-employeddesigners"and
"expertiseandknowledgeof the subject"(Course
Directorsin Art, DesignandHumanities).
'Professionallyaccreditedcoursesclearly benefitedfrom thosepart-time
lecturerswith
"... recentandrelevantexperienceof sector" or "current
experienceof the employmentsector""(CourseDirector
in SocialandHealth Sciences)
andwhile this was implicit in many of the responses,many coursedirectors
explicitly commentedon the needto includeprofessionalpractitionersin the
courseteachingteam:
"Given our courseis alsoaccreditedprofessionallyit does
give credibility to havepart-time staff from the field."
(CourseDirector in Socialand HealthSciences).
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Overall, around 50% of course directors made specific reference to the
`expertise' of part-time lecturers as being a positive reason for employing
them.

Interestingly, the two main reasonsgiven by course directors for employing
part-time lecturers seemedto represent both the extremely negative and the
extremely positive. On the one hand, course directors talked of full-time
staff shortages due to non-replacement of lecturers, last minute searchesfor
someone to teach at short notice and of the teaching contribution of parttime lecturers being the only thing that enabled them to survive: indicative
of crisis management rather than a planned, strategic approach. On the
other hand, and almost as frequently cited as the main reason for employing
them, course directors mentioned the importance of the professional and
industrial skills, knowledge and experience brought by part-time lecturers to
their teaching, especially to externally accredited courses which could not
function without them: the use of part-time lecturers as a valued human
resource, appropriately deployed.

D'Andrea summariseda historical shift in the reasonsthat part-time
lecturers(adjunctfaculty) hadbeenemployedby universitiesin the USA,
which was recognisablein the UK contextaswell, which might go some
way towardsexplaining this dichotomy:
"Originally, part-time staff in HE were variousexperts
who were askedby universitiesto add depthto the
curriculum by sharingtheir experienceor expertisewith
students.Thesewerepeoplemost commonly in the
creativearts, clinical practice,or public office. However
this use of part-time staff shifted dramaticallywhen the
increasein enrolmentsin universitiesrequiredusing
temporarystaff to meetthis need" (d'Andrea, 2001).
So, it would appearthat while practisingprofessionalshavecontinuedto be
broughtin to sharetheir expertiseand experience,they haveincreasingly
beenaskedto teachwhole modules,ratherthan contributingoccasional
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`guest lectures'

.

In addition, other, perhaps in some casesless expert or

experienced, part-timers have been brought in to teach becausethere were
not enough full-time academic staff to cover the increasedteaching

workloadresulting from the increasein the numberof students.
The reasonsgiven by coursedirectorsfor the employmentof part-time
lecturersrepresented,to somedegreeat least,the employerperspective,but
equally importantwas to try to understandthe motivationsof part-time
lecturersto becomeinvolved in university teaching.
Part-time lecturers' reasons for teaching part-time

Part-timelecturerswereaskedfor their reasonsfor choosingto teachparttime at the University. Six possiblereasonswereoffered,togetherwith the
choiceof "Other reasons(pleasespecify)". The responseswere analysed,
and the"Other reasons"given, (56 cases),which did not fall easily into any
of the existing categoriesweregroupedinto an additional nine, making
fifteen categoriesin all. The full rangeof reasonsgiven by the part-time
lecturersfor teachingparttime at the University is shownin Table 4.8.
Threemain reasonsthe Part-timeLecturersgavefor choosingto teachparttime at the University were:
(1) Family or caringresponsibilities(21.2%,of which 75% were female)
(2) Retiredor early retired (19.5%,of which 78% were male)
(3) Possibleroute to full-time (or more securepart-time) HE teachingpost
(18.6%).

Threequartersof thosechoosingto teachpart-time for "Family or caring
responsibilitieswere female,althoughin the lower and upperagegroups(ie
below 26 yearsold or over 60), genderwas not a significant factor.
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Table 4.8: Reasonsgiven for choosing to teach part-time at the University
Reason

Number of
part-time
lecturers
giving this
reason

% of the parttime lecturers
giving this
reason

1 Family or caringresponsibilities

2

21.2%

2

Retiredor early retired

23

19.5%

3

Possibleroute to full-time HE teaching
post

22

18.6%

4

PostgraduateStudent

13

11.0%

1

8.5%

5 Enjoyment
6

Invited to teach part-time

7.6%

7

Professionalexpertise

7.6°/

8

Financial

9

Disenchanted or stressedwith FT
commitment

5.0%

10 Fitted in with other commitments

5.0%

11 nterestedin subject

8

6.8°/

5

4.2%

12 Only part-time teachingwas available
13 nterestedin students

3.4%
3

2.5%

14 ResearchAssistantor Contract
esearchStaff
15

ossible route to (better) part-time
ontract

1.7%

2

1.7%

n=118

That this was the most commonreasongiven for choosingto teachpart-time
suggeststhat therewas a considerablebody of people,especiallywomen,
whosepreferencewas to work part time, andwho would not considertaking
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on full-time work at this stagein their careers. The reality that some
individuals

"preferredbeing part-timebecauseit suitedthem in
practicalterms ... [or] ... that was a more fulfilling way of
teachingthan being full-time" (NATFHE, 2001)
should not be ignored when considering the most effective human resource
management strategiesfor teaching and learning in universities.

The largenumberof "retired or early retired" respondentsis consistentwith
the shortageof full-time lecturersreportedby coursedirectors,especiallyin
the Facultyof Engineering.All the "Retired or early retired" respondents(of
which 78% were male), wereover 50 with 70%of thesebeingover 60 (of
which 88% were male). Thehigh proportionof malesin the "retired or early
retired" groupscould be at leastpartly explainedby the historically-based
maledominancein ScienceandEngineeringand the male/femalegender
imbalancewhich existsamongthe more senior(in both ageandposition)
full-time academicstaff.
Husbandsand Davies(2000)pointedout that
"Some part-timersprefer not to havea contractual
requirementto conductresearch,and in certaininstitutions
part-time employmentcould be their only feasiblepath to
" Husbandsand
sucha teaching-onlyarrangement.
Davies,2000,p 358)
and, giventhe fairly high proportion of the part-time lecturersin this study
who hadreturnedto universityteachingafter retiring asfull-time academics,
it is possiblethat this was an underlying reasonfor the relatively high
numbersof part-timersin the older age-groups.Either they had not wanted
to be research-active,or their researchhad not beendeemedsuitablefor
inclusion in the RAE (ResearchAssessmentExercise),and so asnot be
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counted in the total numbers of academic staff for the assessment,they had
been granted early retirement.

Thosehopingthat teachingparttime might leadto a full-time Lecturerpost
werealmostall agedbetween26 and50, with abouthalf of thesebeing
between41 and 50, andthe male/femalesplit within this groupwas almost
exactly 50:50. It was alsonotedthat similar careeraspirationswere
expressedby two respondentswho consideredtheir current(hourly paid)
employmentasa possiblerouteto a betterpart-time contract.
Professional practitioners and retirees were found in the NATFHE/HESDA
Project (2001) to have been the least likely to aspire to a full-time academic
post, while postgraduatetutors were the most likely to do so. (NATFHE,
2001). Husbands and Davis, too, made the point that many of the part-time
teaching staff in Higher Education, were

"... full-time practisingprofessionalsin their own right and
weremost unlikely to be hankeringafter a conventional
full-time academicposition." (Husbandsand Davies,
2000,p 358).
Had this researchincludedpostgraduatetutorsand contractresearchstaff,
therefore,the numberof respondentshopingto move to a full-time lecturing
postmight havebeenconsiderablyhigher.
While the main reasonsgiven by part-time lecturersfor working part time
(Table 4.8) were reflectedin mostFaculties,therewere somenotable
exceptions.The first was that the Facultyof Informaticsrespondentsgave
only two reasonsfor working part-time:being a PostgraduateStudentand
needingthe money. This deviationfrom the modal responsesseemedmost
likely to be relatedto thevery small numbersof part-time lecturers
employedin the Facultyof Informatics,(3 in this sample)two of whom
were part-time Postgraduatestudents(althoughcalled part-time lecturers).
The secondnotablefactor was what hasbeentermed"Professional
Expertise", which was importantto Scienceand, in particular,to Socialand
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Health Sciences. The use of the term "Professional Expertise" to group
these responses,however, does not fully represent the strength of
commitment to their own professions, and their wish to share this with
students, that came through in the respondents' own words, as opposedto
their selection of reasons from a given list. Particularly in the Health
Sciences,part-time lecturers talked about teaching subjects

"... relevantto [their] professionaloccupation"andof
havingthe opportunity to "influence studentsregarding
professionalpractice", to "teach studentswho may work
in [their] profession"or to "teach undergraduatestudentsa
professionalskill". Someregardedpart-timeteachingasa
"professionalduty" or evenasa chance"to enticestudents
into [their] professionin the healthservice" (Part-time
lecturersin healthcareprofessionsfrom the Facultyof
ScienceandFaculty of Socialand HealthSciences).
In Businessand Management,too, professionalresponsibilitymotivated
part-time lecturerswho
"... enjoy[ed] reinforcing the link between practice and
theory" and "helping [students'] understanding of finance"
(Part-time lecturers, Faculty of Business and
Management).

However,many part-time lecturersexpresseda desireto sharetheir
professionalknowledgeandexperiencewith students,andwhile in some
casesthey viewed teachingasa professionalduty, an obligation to their
profession,in many other casesthey had clearly enjoyedtheir teachingand
valuedthe personalandprofessionalfulfilment anddevelopmentit offered
them. Part-timersin the NATFHE/HESDA study (2001),too, often
expressedvery positive reasonsfor teachingpart-time,sayingthat it was
"... an enjoyableway of teaching,that it met a
commitmentto professionalsubjectareasbeing taught by
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those still active in their profession, and that it was a more
fulfilling way of teaching than being full-time. "
(NATFHE, 2001, p 26).

It was in this area of professional expertise that there was the closest
alignment between the reasonsgiven by part-time lecturers for choosing to
teach part-time and those given by course directors for employing them.
Jaques(1998) assertedthat

"... as practising professionals they bring current
workplace experience to their teaching ... at a more
mundane level, as someone from outside the institutional
community, they bring fresh perspectives to academic
subjects, along with an enjoyment of teaching and
students." (Jaques, 1998, p 1).

It was in relation to the sharingof professionalknowledgeandexperience,
too, that the clearestbenefitsof the part-time lecturers' contributionsto
teachingwere recognised,andthemost positive commentsweremade.
However,the apparentlack of strategichumanresourceplanning for the
inclusionof part-time lecturersin the delivery of coursesat the University,
while it appearedon the surfaceto be a flexible andeconomicalapproach,
wasfound to carry with it someof the hiddencostsalludedto by Allan
(2000)and Barnesand O'Hara (1999) oncemorewas learnedaboutthe
part-time lecturers'experiencesof working at the University, their terms
andconditionsof employmentandthe aspectsof the lecturerrole they
undertook.
Therefollows a discussionof the typesof teachingand other work which
part-time lecturerscarriedout in relation to their termsand conditionsof
employmentand someindication of the natureand scaleof the remuneration
offered.
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WORK AND CONTRACTS

"Most report spending more hours than they are paid for in
advising students, preparing for teaching and marking
work, and would do more if they were more adequately
rewarded ... " (Jaques, 1998, p 3).
Both part-time lecturers and course directors were asked about the nature
and extent of the work carried out by part-time lecturers and their sets of
responsesaggregated. Included were not only different types of teaching
and learning support undertaken, but also the range of associated duties
normally carried out by full-time Lecturers, notably those relating to
assessment,administration and student support. (Jaques, 1998; NATFHE,
2001).

When questioned about the range of teaching activities undertaken, both
course directors and part-time lecturers indicated that the part-time lecturers
were involved in the full range of teaching activities undertaken by fulltimers. They were most frequently engagedto take lectures, seminars and
tutorials; given that these tended to be the most common types of teaching

Figure 4.1: Types of teaching undertaken by part-time lecturers
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in the University as a whole, this was unsurprising. However, part-time
lecturers also undertook practical and workshop classes,and a small number
were involved in fieldwork. Other types of teaching reported were the
supervision of clinical placements and the assessmentof PGCE students on
teaching practice in Schools. (Figure 4.1).

In addition to teaching, over 85% of the part-time lecturers had formally
assessedstudents during the year of the survey (2000-2001). Some
additional payment had been made for marking examinations, and in some
casescourse work, basedon the number of student scripts. However, with
the exception of assessment,and some payment for supervision of research
projects (which was recognised as teaching), participation by part-time
lecturers in other aspectsof the lecturer role was, on the whole, not part of
the hourly paid contract and a wide range of additional duties undertaken by
part-time lecturers were, in effect, voluntary, with only 10% carrying out no
work beyond student contact time and associated preparation. (Figure 4.2).

Figure4.2: Other dutiesundertakenby part-timelecturers
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Just under 40% of part-time lecturers participated in curriculum design or
attended course committees and around 20% attended locally organised staff
development.

On the whole, part-timelecturerswerenot paidfor additional duties,so they
eitherdid them in their own time, or not at all. Furthermore,in somerare
caseswhereattendanceoutsideteachingtime was paid for, the problemfor
the coursedirectorswasto find the moneyto fund the
"... cost,not just for the actualteachingbut other dutiesas
well; attendanceat meetings,examboards,marking,
feedback" (CourseDirector, Art, Designand Humanities).
Thehigh numbersin the University of hourly-paidcontractswhich were
basedlargely or solely on the numberof hours' studentcontacttime,
reflectedthe findings of Husbandsand Davies(2000), that
"Basic hourly ratesof pay at someinstitutions

look not
...
ungenerous,until onerealisesthat thereare usually no
extra paymentsfor preparationor marking coursework."

(HusbandsandDavies,200 p 341)
Frequently,discrepanciesbetweenthe contractedrole andthe actualduties
carriedout werehighlighted asmajor concernsamongthe part-time
lecturersandthe coursedirectorsalike. Part-timeteachersin the
NATFHE/HESDA project (2001),too, werefound to carry out, to a greater
or lesserextent,the full-range of teaching-relatedadministrativeandsupport
work within a typical full-time lecturer's role. Rarely, if ever,were they
paid for suchduties, thusreducingthe valueof the hourly rateconsiderably:
"If you work out how much time you really spendyou're
working at somethinglessthan the minimum wage"
(Part-timeLecturer,NATFHE 2001).
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Module co-ordination at the University was officially restricted to full-time
lecturers, yet about a fifth of the part-timers reported acting as module coordinator, mainly in caseswhere they were the only `expert' in the subject.
This was a role which was more demanding than just teaching and assessing
and which had greater responsibility attached. There was felt to be felt to be
no reward and little support for this role:

"Paymentis given for hours of teachingandmarking.
Thereis no contributionfor the time spentsolving
problemsfor studentsor following up admin issues... my
time ... My phonebill ... etc. Similarly there is no
contribution for the effort andtime spentdeveloping/reorganisingmodulesor any rewardfor being a `modulecoordinator'. This is more demandingthanjust `teaching'
and `assessing'andgreaterresponsibilityis attachedto it. "
(Part-timeLecturer,Socialand HealthSciences).
Somecoursedirectorshadfound it particularly difficult to manageCourse
CommitteesandExaminationBoardswhenpart-timersco-ordinateda
Module. However,it wasmore often the casethat, wherea part-timer
taughtthe Module and a full-time memberof staff was nominatedasofficial
Module Co-ordinator,coursedirectorshad difficulty in gettingthe full-time
memberof staff to fulfil their role in relation to collection of marks,module
evaluationand generaladministrativetasks. Either way, coursedirectors
indicatedthat the inclusion of part-time lecturersin the courseteam
increasedthe administrativeworkload of the full-time staff. Problems
rangedfrom a lack of familiarity with University policy andprocedures
(which resultedin deadlinesnot being met or in paperworknot being
correctly completed)to very frequentlyreporteddifficulties causedby the
part-time lecturers' lack of involvementin the administrationof the course
which placedan additional burdenon full-time staff. Theseadditional
dutieswere particularly problematicwherelargenumbersof part-time
lecturerswere employed,althoughat leastonecoursedirector in each
Facultyreportedno difficulties in working with part-timers.
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The other area where the presence of part-timers appearedto increase the
workload of their full-time academic colleagues was that of Studies Advice.
Fewer than 10% of part-time lecturers acted as formal Adviser of Studies
for students, a role undertaken by almost all full-time Lecturers. So where a
part-time lecturer was taking on the teaching and, in many cases,the
assessmentworkload, but nothing more, full-timers had to undertake
additional student support duties. Course directors frequently referred to the
difficulties experienced by students (and themselves) due to a general lack
of availability of part-time Lecturers outside their timetabled teaching hours
to offer further advice or to answer queries:

"Part-time lecturers are not always available during the
day. Evening classesare often more convenient. They
cannot fully participate in a studies advisor capacity, and
are not always available for students outside the lecture
period. " (Course Director, Business and Management).

However,it wasgenerallyrecognisedthat this lack of availability was due
'to the natureof the part-time lecturers'hourly-paid contract,ratherthan a
lack of willingness on the part of the part-timers,the problemsbeing:
"From the students'point of view: the unavailability on
campusof part-time lecturerexceptat the times sheis
teaching. From CourseCommitteepoint of view: the lack
of involvementof part-time staff in courseplanningand
development.Neverhave part-time staff attendeda
CourseCommitteemeeting(no paymentis availablefor
such)nor are they presentevenat ExamBoards(againno
paymentavailable)." (CourseDirector, Science).
In theNATFHE/HESDA project, too, while the overall attitudeof full-time
academicsto the contribution of part-timerswaspositive,
"... one issuethat was consistentlyraisedwas that because
part-timersare employedin a more restrictedrole than
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full-timers, an additional administrative burden falls upon
full-time staff at the departmental level especially where
there is heavy reliance on part-timers. " (NATFHE, 2001,
p 29).

Course directors in this researchalso frequently reported problems
associated with the additional administrative workload generated for fulltimers by the employment of part-time lecturers. Some of this extra work
related to the "lengthy paperwork" associated with the employment and
payment procedures, but for the most part it was teaching-related other
duties, as itemised in Figure 4.2, which raised the most issuesfor course
directors, and, indeed, for the part-timers themselves.

Coursedirectorsalso expressedconcernaboutthe lack of continuity for
students,in termsboth of teachingsessionsand of studentsupport;again,
this was often acknowledgedto be a problem associatedwith the natureof
the hourly-paid contract:
"Becauseof uncertaintythey take work elsewherethus
leaving me (coursedirector) unsureif they will work for
us next year. If they developa module,there is a reliance
on them to deliver - not alwaysthe case" (Course
Director, Social andHealth SciencesandEducation)
From the part-time lecturers' perspectivetoo, uncertaintyand lack of
continuity was seenasproblematic,thoughthis was not perceivedto stem
purely from the natureof the hourly paid contract,but alsofrom the late
stageat which decisionswere madeasto whetherto employ part-timers,
commonly resulting in therebeing
"... inadequatenotice of teachingduties" (Part-time
Lecturer, Art, Designand Humanities)
Indeedone of the most difficult aspectsof being a part-time lecturerwas
found to be the discontinuityof employment,andthe shortnotice at which a
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teacher's services could be required, or indeed dispensedwith. Course
directors also found this uncertainty and lack of continuity difficult to
manage,and often expresseda senseof guilt at the way in which part-timers

weretreated.They also viewedthe narrow focusof the part-timelecturers,
which was on thecontacttime with the students,and, for some,on setting
andmarking assignmentsand examinations,asa major disadvantage,both
from their own perspectiveandthat of the students.This was further
evidence that the lack of a strategic approach to employing part-lecturers,
which had been adopted in the interests of flexibility and economy, brought
with it potential risks as well as benefits. In the NATFHE/HESDA

Project

(2001), too, researchersfound that

"All part-timers were frustrated by the fact that they never
knew whether they were going to be re-employed or not,
and whether or not they would be teaching the same

coursesagain" (NATFHE, 2001, p52).
The late stageat which contractswere offered was found to cause
difficulties, both for part-timelecturers,who did not know from year to year
what,or indeedwhether,they would be requiredto teach,and alsofor
coursedirectorswho had found, on more than one occasion,thatthe parttimer they wantedwas no longer availabledueto other,more timely offers
of work. Even wherethe servicesof an appropriatepart-time lecturerwere
secured,it was often monthsbefores/hereceiveda formal contractor any
remunerationandcoursedirectorsalso mentionedthat the budgetfor
employingpart-time lecturershadbeencut while the studentpopulationhad
continuedto grow both in sizeand diversity.
Difficulties encounteredover contractsandpaymentwere frequently
to coursedirectorsandangerand
reportedas having causedembarrassment
disgustamongpart-time lecturers,someof whom also complainedaboutthe
negativetone of the part-time contract. Therewere also found to be high
levelsof dissatisfactionwith formal communicationregardingcontractsof
employment:
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"The main problem over the years was the very late offer
of a teaching contract; about 3 weeks before the semester
started. In addition, quite different modules from previous
years were offered. I hardly ever had the opportunity to
develop and improve a taught module becauseI had to
teach a different one the next year. For that reason, I
declined the offer of a new contract this year. My
teaching contracts were entirely dependent on the
availability of the full-time teaching staff, so there was no
predictability or continuity. " (Part-time Lecturer, Art,
Design and Humanities).

This was not by any meansthe worst exampleof tardy receiptof a contract,
or offer of contract. Indeed,many Part-timestaff would havebeen
delightedto receivea contractbefore startingteaching,somethingwhich
appearedto havehappenedrarely, and saidthat it would be a considerable
improvementif a contractwereto be, for example
"... availableon time, not 2 monthsafter the start" (Parttime Lecturer, Engineering).
Coursedirectorstalked of their frustration andembarrassment
at the regular
failure of the University to pay part-time lecturerson time, or indeed,at all.
At leasta third of coursedirectorscomplainedthat the main problemwas
paymentor waiting, both for contractsto be raisedand for payment,and
many of thesealso notedthat this left part-time staff feeling devalued,that
low statusandpoor pay reducedcommitmentandthat this had led to some
part-timersrefusingto teachfor the University again. (CourseDirectors
acrossall Faculties). Part-timelecturersfrequentlyreportedrepeated
problemsin theseareas:
"I havebeenlecturing now for 6 weeksandhaveyet to
receivea contract- this meansthe earliestI will receive
any paymentwill be week 12. I realisethat I amnot the
only part-time lecturerin this situationandthat it happens
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most years. (Part-time Lecturer, Business and
Management).

"I have yet to get an employment contract before I start
teaching and so I am not clear about what and when I will
be paid." (Part-time Lecturer, Social and Health Sciences
and Education).

"Issues of pay, contract, transport should be agreed
precisely before the start of the module. The University
should take the initiative in thesematters. For me, I have
had to push the University and get satisfaction only
through persistence. In 2000/011 got my contract on the
last day of teaching and wasn't paid until 2001. " (Parttime Lecturer, Social and Health Sciences).

"In all the 10 years I taught, HR never got me a contract in
time and I had to fight to get paid by Christmas each year.
Also the tone of the contract for p/t teachers is very

negative,evento the point of being insulting." (Part-time
Lecturer, SocialandHealth Sciences).
Coursedirectorsalso mentionedthe difficulties encounteredin securing
fundsto employpart-time lecturers,with the budgetfor employingpart-time
lecturershaving beencut while the studentpopulationhad continuedto
grow both in size and diversity.
The University's slow and over-bureaucraticappointmentandpayment
systemswas comparedunfavourablyto thoseof anotherlocal University
wherepart-time lecturers,onceapprovedby an academicboard,simply
signeda contract,filled in a form and got paid. Often the uncertaintyof
moneybeing availableto employ part-timersuntil very late in the day led to
difficulties in recruiting suitablepeople,with both the limited funds and
overly bureaucraticsystemsbelievedto haveresultedin many of the pool of
part-timerspreferring to work elsewhere.
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However, it would appearthat difficulties with payment for part-time
lecturers was not uncommon; the NATFHE/HESDA researchers,for
example, also found that the

"... lack of systematicpaymentsystemswasa common
complaint" (NATFHE, 2001 p 52).
Somepart-time lecturersanda coupleof coursedirectorscommentedon the
low hourly ratesof pay, althoughwas apparentthat ratesof pay were lessof
an issuefor part-time lecturersthan either the natureand timing of contracts
for paymentand claims. However,
or theadministrativearrangements
hourly rateshadnot beenconsistentlyapplied,with thosepart-time lecturers
paidby the day or half day (notablyin Art andDesign) having been
disadvantaged.In addition,a numberof long-servingpart-time lecturers
madethe point that neitherthe hourly rate,nor the mileagerate, had
increasedfor severalyears,in spite of regularincreasesin full-time
Lecturer's pay. As with theNATFHE/HESDA survey,it tendedto be the
older part-timerswho madethis point:
"Some lecturerswho hadbeenteachingfor a numberof
yearsalso complainedthat they had hadno pay rise in that
time" (NATFHE, 2001p 52)
Arrangementsfor the appointmentof part-timelecturerswere found to be
largely of an ad hoc nature;manypart-timerssaidthat they had been
approachedand askedto teach,without any formal proceduresbeing
followed. Vacanciesappearedrarely to havebeenopenly advertised,but
weremore frequentlyfilled by `word of mouth', totally againstthe spirit of
equality legislation and policy. That this level of informality aroundthe
appointmentof part-time lecturerswas commonpracticein the University
was further supportedby there having beena considerablenumberof them
who did not appearon the staff database(during the identification of the
populationfor this study)but who had beenincludedFacultiesand Schools
amongthosewho had taughtpart-time during the period coveredby the
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survey. That it was also common practice in many other Universities was
implied by the difficulties reported in many of the recent studies on the
employment of part-time lecturers in Higher Education in the UK
(Husbands, 1998; Chintis and Williams, 1999; Husbands and Davies, 2000;
Blackwell et al, 2001; Pearson,2002).

Guidanceproducedby theJoint NegotiatingCommitteefor Higher
EducationStaff, onemajor aim of which was
"

to identify andassistthe developmentof good
...
practicein the use andmanagementof fixed-term and
casualemployment." (JNCHES,2002,p 2)
made it clear that the impact of the recent regulations would be to reduce the
number of fixed-term and casual contracts, and outlined the legal principles
which institutions would need to apply when reviewing and revising their
current employment arrangements. However, the guidelines also made the
important point that

"

flexible working arrangements
provide benefitsfor
...
both the institution andthe staff, particularly thosewith

domesticresponsibilities. Thesearrangements
shouldbe
continuedto be usedasappropriatewithin the
requirementsof the legislation." (JNCHES,2002,p5).

SUMMARY

Part-timelecturers,largely hourly paid, were found to be teachingin all
Facultiesof the University, sometimesteachingthe equivalentof at least 5x
20-creditpoint modules. Although many did contributeto aspectsof the
lecturerrole beyondtheir actualcontacthourswith students,this
contribution was often madeon what amountedto a voluntary basis,and
thereforelargely invisible in resourcemanagementterms. While the fulltimers often expressedappreciationof their part-timecolleagues'teaching,
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and the richness this could add to the curriculum, they frequently found that
the narrow focus of the part-time lecturers' contracts added to their own
workloads, especially in the areasof administration and student support.
Part-time lecturers and course directors alike experienced frustration with
the uncertainty and the lack of continuity, for both staff and students,
created by last-minute, short-term decisions being made about teaching
allocation.

Much of what hadbeenreportedon the employmentof part-time,hourlyboth in the UK andbeyond,rangtrue
paid lecturersby previousresearchers,
in the light of the findings of the currentresearch,with the OpenUniversity
(Tait, 2002)providing the only clear exampleof a consistentlystrategic
approachto the employmentof part-time (associate)lecturers. Recent
employmentlegislation would,however,require institutionsto review their
approachesto the employingpart-time andfixed-term staff, andthis would
be likely to drive forward changesto contractsandterms andconditionsof
employmentfor thesestaff.

The discussionof the findings of this researchcontinuesin the next chapter,
wherethe issuesof supportinganddevelopingpart-time lecturersin Higher
Educationare considered.
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CHAPTER 5: Findings and discussion (2):
The support and development of part-time lecturers
INTRODUCTION
Together with effective communication and adequateresources, induction
and appropriate professional development for part-time teaching staff were
frequently referred to in the literature as being essential for the improvement
and sustaining of motivation and organisational commitment, as well as for
assuring the quality of teaching provision. (Lankard, 1993; McKenzie,
1993,1994; Forster, 1997; Jaques, 1998. Nichol, 2000; Pennington, 2001;
d'Andrea, 2001).

This chapter explores issues of communication with and the integration of
part-time lecturers, with consideration being given both to matters directly
related to teaching and to more general issues of support. Part-time

lecturers'perceivedlevels of accessto resourcesare investigatednext and
are followed by a discussionof ratesof participationby part-timersin
induction programmesandother staff development. Someindicatorsof the
perceivedquality of the contributionof part-time lecturersto the student
experienceform the last themeof this Chapter.

COMMUNICATION

AND INTEGRATION

"Ineffectiveness,if any, of part-time teachersmay result
from poor communication... most part-timerswere
concernedthat they knew little of what was happeningin
the University." (Jaques,1998,p 3).
"... it is neverhardwork itself that defeatspeopleon the
job. What really defeatspeopleis work without meaning,
without personalgrowth, without teamwork,without
kindness" (Martin, 2003,p 46).
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Frustration with general administrative systems and communication, as well
as specific difficulties relating to contracts and payment, were frequently
referred to by part-time lecturers, with about a quarter raising concerns.
Some of these were extremely critical of administrative systemsand the
effectiveness and timeliness of communication of essential information.
Part-time lecturers were asked about a range of general aspectsof
communication and the related issues of integration and feelings of
inclusion. In addition, they were questioned about the adequacy of receipt
of key information specifically associated with a teaching role. Indicators
of satisfaction with general communication, and the related issues of
integration and feelings of inclusion, were drawn together into a overall
profile alongside perceptions of the adequacy of receipt of key information
specifically associated with a teaching role. The resulting profile suggested
that, while only slightly more than half the part-time lecturers felt integrated
into the University or were satisfied with general aspects of communication,
three-quarters were satisfied overall with the adequacy of the teachingspecific information they had received. (Table 5.1)

Table 5.1: Communicationwith and integrationof part-time lecturers

Generalcommunicationand

Satisfied or

Dissatisfied or

very satisfied

very dissatisfied

Unsure

54%

34%

12%

75%

7%

18%

integration

Communicationof teachingrelatedinformation

n=118
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General aspects of communication

Someof the criticism wasof the planning andallocationof teaching,related
to thecontract-specificissuesdiscussedearlier and seenasfundamental,
typified by thesepart-timelecturers' comments:
"Just to be told a course is starting/ending, date of 1S"
lecture, the fact that you are required on specified dates,
and also to be told of the School's decision not to run the
course in the current year would be a 500% improvement
in the treatment I received from the University" (Part-time
Lecturer, Business and Management)

"I would like to be informedof the numbersof students(ie
to get a list of students)and the time andplaceof teaching.
I alwayshaveto phonepeopleto find out aboutthese."
(Part-timeLecturer,Businessand Management).
Part-timelecturers,aswell ascoursedirectors,had, asdiscussedin the last
chapter,experiencedproblemsrelatedto the infrequentpresenceon campus
of the former, pointing out, for example,that it was often difficult in the
limited time spenton campusto find the peoplethey neededto talk to, or to
book equipment:
"The main difficulty is that being part-time meansthat you
may be in the campusbuildings only onceor twice a week
and sometimeswhenyou are there at that one time it is not
possibleto seethe peopleyou want to seeor to book
equipment,for example" (Part-timeLecturer,
Engineering).

Eventhosewho were reasonablysatisfiedwith communicationsystems
sometimesfound it difficulty to contactindividual colleagueswithin their
Schoolsor courseteams,sayingthat they were
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"... broadly happy with the present set-up, but can
occasionally have difficulty contacting individuals within
the School" (Part-time Lecturer, Business and
Management).

Many agreedthat there was a relationshipbetweeneffective communication
and feelingsof inclusion:
"More efficient and earlier communicationwould reduce
the senseof isolationand unimportanceI feel. Someof
what I am sentis out of date whenI get it, which givesthe
" (Part-time
suggestionthat I am not important/valuable.
Lecturer,Social andHealth Sciences).
The relationshipbetweeneffectivecommunicationandperceptionsof
integrationinto the University was mentionedby severalpart-time lecturers
andby someof the coursedirectors,suggestingthat timely andefficient
communication(for exampleof information relating to deadlines)would
reducethe part-timers' senseof isolation andunimportance.One or two
requestedbetter liaison betweenthe full-time and part-time staff when
settingdeadlines,andtherewas a suggestionthat
"... a bit less`I thoughtyou knew' attitudewith regardto
disseminationof information from Facultylevel down
would not go amiss."(Part-time LecturerSocialand Health
Sciences).

In the NATFHE/FIESDAproject, too, part-timelecturersclearly believed
themselvesto be relatively low down their colleagues'list of priorities, but
also shared
"... an understandingthat there wereno incentivesfor fulltime staff to takea more proactive,supportiverole in
relation to part-timers. Although [they] were sympathetic
to the workload experiencedby full-timers, they alsoknew
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that they and their needs were way down the pecking
order. (NATFHE, 2001, p 52).

When aspects of communication and integration were examined in further
detail, both positive features and some areas of concern emerged. (Figure
5.1).

Figure 5.1: Aspects of communication and integration

n=118

Just over two-thirds of part-time lecturers said that they had received, or
believed that had received all mail and messagesdelivered for them to the
University. (Figure 5.1). However, just under 40% of part-time lecturers
did not believe themselves to be well-informed about Faculty or School
developments, with those working in Art, Design and Humanities and in
Business and Management more likely to feel excluded in this way. (Figure
5.2).

Three-quartersof the part-time lecturersreportedhaving regularmeetings
with the Module Co-ordinatorand in the Faculty of Sciencethis roseto
100%:
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"I have had a lot of support and advice from the module
co-ordinator. Has always answered and helped me with
all my questions." (Part-time Lecturer, Science)

Figure 5.2: Percentage of part-time lecturers in each Faculty who did not
feel well-informed about Faculty/School developments
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Despite the fact that many part-timers met frequently with module coordinators, only around half the part-time lecturers said that they regularly
communicated with the course director, the Head of School or any of the
other staff teaching on the same course, with a higher proportion doing so in
Business and Management (73%). One respondent summed up particularly
clearly the limited institutional integration of part-time lecturers even when
communication is good at module level:

"I haveclosecontactwith the coursestaff for the modules
which I teach,althoughI don't feel asthoughI am
regardedasUniversity staff. I'm unsurehow this senseof
"
being "outside" the corporateidentity could be addressed.
(Part-timeLecturer,Socialand Health Sciences).
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Fewer than half of the course directors had invited part-time lecturers to
Course Committee meetings, with an average of 40% actually having
attended. In Engineering, however, only 25% of part-time lecturers had
attended course committees, though this might be explained by the number
of part-time lecturers in Engineering who taught on short professional
development programmes, rather than full University courses. (Figure 5.3).

Figure 5.3: Invited to Course Committee meetings
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A reasonablyhigh 71% overall saidthat they found it easyto get adviceon
any difficulties, with a faculty breakdownshowingthat this was somewhat
lower than averagein Art, Design andHumanities(51%). (Figure 5.4).
A sizeable minority of part-time lecturers did feel very thoroughly
integrated into their Schools and Faculties and reported having been
included in all communication and activities. Just over a third of part-timers
surveyed had been included in research seminars or other subject-related
events, though this was closer to three-quarters in the Faculty of Science,
due probably to the strong research culture in that Faculty. There was no
significant variation by Faculty in the degree of social inclusiveness
perceived by part-time lecturers, with about 1/3 of them being invited to
social gatherings or events:
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"I am very much part of the faculty and I'm never
excluded from events, academic or otherwise." (Part-time
Lecturer, Art, Design and Humanities)

"I am fully supported in my area of work, fully integrated
with my full-time colleagues. This may not be the case in
other Schools." (Part-time Lecturer, Business and
Management)

Figure 5.4: Part-timestaff who found it easyto getadviceon difficulties
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This left a considerable number of part-time lecturers, however, who clearly
did not feel part of the Course Team, School or Faculty and who were not
included in the `communications loop', particularly beyond the immediate
bounds of the actual teaching of the Module(s). Furthermore, a number of
part-time lecturers in the University held the view that full-time staff made
major assumptions about what they (the part-time lecturers) knew and did
not know, and were critical of the lack of communication regarding

allocationof teaching,studentnumbersand names,start dates,roomsand
module information:
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"I would love it if I were treated as staff rather than a
spare-part" (Part-time Lecturer, Art, Design and
Humanities).

Although issues relating to poor communication and lack of integration
emerged across all Faculties, these were particularly prevalent in the Faculty
of Art, Design and Humanities, with Business and Management also
expressing above average levels of dissatisfaction in these areas(Figure 5.2,
Figure 5.3, Figure 5.4)

Those Faculties with smaller numbers of part-time lecturers generally
appeared to communicate more effectively with these staff, who
consequently felt more fully integrated. However, while in this survey Art,
Design and Humanities did have the largest number of part-time lecturers,
Business and Management had the same number as Social and Health
Sciences,where reported levels of satisfaction were higher. Further
examination of the extent of teaching contribution of part-time lecturers by
Faculty, however, indicated that it was not simply that higher numbers of
part-time lecturers tended to increase communication difficulties and
mitigate against integration, but additionally that larger amounts of teaching
had been carried out by part-timers. In Art, Design and Humanities, the
equivalent of 119 x 20-point modules had been taught by part-time
lecturers; in Business and Management, the figure was 69, with the other
four Faculties ranging from 10 modules to 55 modules, (Table 4.3).

It shouldnot be assumed,however,that all part-time lecturersdisliked
working in isolation; while it was not mentionedspecifically by any of the
respondentsin this study,therewere somein theNATFHE/HESDA project
who
"... strongly believedin the freedomof the individual
teacherto teachcreativelyandidiosyncratically, andwho
valued the isolation of part-time teachingin that `no-one
interfered'

...

" (NATFHE, 2002,p 38).
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Communication of teaching-specific information

Apart from the general issuesof communication and integration discussed
above, part-time lecturers were also asked whether they had received
adequate information about a range of more specifically teaching-related
aspects. Their responsesare presented in Figure 5.5.

While there had clearly been communication difficulties for many staff,
some of whom found this severely de-motivating, part-time lecturers
generally reported high levels of satisfaction with communication when it
came to the specific information required to teach their Modules effectively.
However, a small number of those teaching part-time in the University said
that they had not received sufficient information relating to module learning
outcomes and assessment,which was clearly of fundamental importance to
the students and raised questions about quality assuranceprocedures.
Figure 5.5: Adequacy of teaching-related information received
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A commonlyheld opinion amongcoursedirectorswasthat
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"Part-time staff tend to be relatively difficult for students
to contact (no paid consultation hours, no dedicated office
space), even though they can be the face of the subject for
some students, particularly in the first year." (Course
Director, Art, Design and Humanities)

In addition, there appearedto have been very little information received
regarding studies advice, with only just over a third believing this to have
been adequate,and fewer than 10% in the Faculty of Science. (Figure 5.6).

This added weight to the concerns expressedby many course directors, and
referred to in Chapter 4, that students who were taught largely by part-time
lecturers might be generally less well supported.

Figure 5.6: Adequate information received on Faculty Studies Advice
Policy
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Whetheror not part-time lecturerswere acting asAdvisersof Studies,(and
most did not), it would seemappropriatethat, at the very least,they should
haveknown what supportwasavailable for studentsand how this could be
accessed.If their lecturerswere not themselvesawareof what was
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available, then students were less likely to receive adequate support and
guidance. (Jaques, 1998; Pennington, 2001).

PROVISION OF RESOURCES FOR PART-TIME LECTURERS
"... shesetsout into therain, draggingtwo heavy duffel
bagsfull of still life subjectsand lighting equipmentfor
her water-colorclass shehas no office and no placeto
...
storeher equipment..." (Hickman, 1998,p14)
Justover half the respondentsexpressedoverall satisfactionwith resource
provision, thoughnearly 40% believedaccessto resourcesto havebeen
inadequate;just under 10%were unsure.(Table5.2).
Table 5.2: Part-timelecturers'views on the adequacyof accessto resources
Agree/

Disagree/Strongly

Strongly Agree

Disagree

Access to resourcesadequate

53%

Unsure

38%

9%

n=118

At leastsomepart-timersperceivedthat they hadbeendiscriminatedagainst
in relation to the useof availableresources,which were sometimesavailable
for useby full-time lecturersonly:
"The laptopsare reservedfor full-time lecturersonly!"
(Part-timeLecturer,Socialand Health Sciences)
and difficulties were identified in relation not only to the availability of
resources,but alsoto information about what resourceswere available:
"... a clear picture of the resourcesat my disposalwould
help me considerably." (Part-timeLecturer,Socialand
Health Sciences).
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Further investigation would be needed in order to determine whether the
main problem was an actual lack of resources, or a lack of accessto
information about them.

When these responseswere considered in more detail it emerged that
teaching rooms and library resources were deemedto be adequateby about
70% of part-time lecturers, with little variation across Faculties or Campus
locations. (Figure 5.7).

Figure 5.7: Perceivedadequacyof resources
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There were high levels of dissatisfaction, however, with the universal lack
of office space, clerical support, computers or photocopying facilities, with
many part-time lecturers expressing their increased feelings of frustration,
of isolation, and even of discrimination, and pleading for

"Use of office accommodation and better photocopying
facilities. Part-time lecturers are treated as lowest form of
staff, no consideration is given to our needs in terms of
support and facilities. " (Part-time Lecturer, Business and
Management).
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Secretarial support was consideredto be particularly lacking in the Faculties
of Engineering and Social and Health Sciences also reported less than
averageaccessto such support.

The lack of office space related not only to needsfor personal working
space,but also a place to meet students. The levels of satisfaction with
accessto these facilities and resources reported in the NATFHE/HESDA
project were somewhat higher than in this study, although there too, many
respondents commented unfavourably on

"... the poor dealthat part-timersget in relation to fulltimers and the importancein particular of privacy for
meetingstudents..." (NATFHE, 2001,p 51).
Thelack of a physical space,evena sharedone,in which to work or to meet
with studentscausedconsiderableresentment,andclearly contributedto
feelingsof exclusion:
"I do all my preparation at home as there is nowhere
provided at the University. As a result I feel "out of the
loop" and not privy to any information being part of a
structure or network brings. " (Part-time Lecturer, Art,
Design and Humanities)

"... would help to have identified accommodation, instead
of having to beg spaceto get ready for classes." (Parttime Lecturer, Engineering).

"Provision of office andcomputerspace" (Part-time
Lecturer, Art, Designand Humanities)
This lack of a designatedworking areacausedgeneraldissatisfactionamong
part-time lecturersacrossall Faculties.
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Just under a third of the part-time lecturers expressedthe view that their
accessto photocopying facilities was not adequate,some finding this to be a
major area of frustration.

Informatics was the only Faculty where

respondents were 100% satisfied with their accessto photocopying
facilities, otherwise there were no significant variations between Faculties.

Many complainedbitterly that:
"... getting photocopying done in the School office was

sucha lottery, it wasjust easierto do it (illegally) in my
normalplaceof employment." (Part-timeLecturer,
Businessand Management)
"Photocopying can be a real problem. I am often asked to
take on classesat short notice and therefore do not have
course material ready in sufficient time to leave it in the
print room. I do all of my copying myself - if it's an
evening class, the school office is closed and I have no
copy card. There seemsto be no consideration of the
needsof those teaching in the evening." (Part-time
Lecturer, Engineering).

Even whereaccesswas provided,there were issuesof timeliness,for
example,the
"... long delay in receiving a photocopyingcard (star)
causedproblems." (Part-timeLecturer,Art, Designand
Humanities).

Thosewho had difficulties with photocopyingfrequentlyalsoperceiveda
lack of accessby part-time lecturersto adequatecomputerfacilities, which
wasconsistentacrossall Campuses,andin all FacultiesexceptInformatics.
(Figure 5.8).
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A number of respondents asked for:

"Better resources working with an old Mac computer
...
download
PC files from other parts of the
which could not
University/photocopying restrictions/office space "
...
(Part-time Lecturer, Art, Design and Humanities)

or for:

"Better accessto computer and photocopying facilities. " (Part-time
Lecturer, Business and Management)

or for direct accessto:
"Computer and photocopying
the time I
... on site at
teach. At present I am forced to do all such tasks at home
or give the work to someone else for me." (Part-time
Lecturer, Faculty of Arts).

Figure 5.8: Adequate accessto a computer
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Although levels of satisfaction with libraries and learning resourceswere
generally high, some difficulties were encountered in obtaining accessto
library facilities, especially for those who were only on campus in the
evenings, who reported, for example:

"Difficulties alsowith regardto staff library card and
thereforethe ability to accessresources.Part-time
teacherswho also work full-time needthesekinds of
adminissuesto be sortedout quickly in orderto be
effective from the beginning(eg I couldn't get to the
library between9.00amand5.00pmto seethe appropriate
librarian and nevergot a borrowingcard sortedout!)."
(Part-timeLecturer,Art, Designand Humanities)
It was also suggestedthat the expectationof most part-time lecturers,
especiallythosewho alsoworked in other HE institutions,was that a:
"... library card should be given. Photocopying card
should be given. E-mail addressesshould be provided -I
always use my personal one or the address of [the other
University] where I also work. " (Part-time Lecturer,
Business and Management).

However,in spiteof frequentsuchreferencesby part-time lecturers,there
appearedto be little or no awarenessamongcoursedirectorsof the natureor
scaleof the difficulties experiencedby part-timersin accessingnecessary
resources.Only one coursedirector (out of 87) madeany referenceto such
problems,suggestingthat
"Part-timeteacherscould haveremoteaccessto library
resources.Part-timeteacherscould be encouragedto be
part of a researchgroup" (CourseDirector, Businessand
Management).
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He/she did not, however, give any indication as to whose responsibility it
might or should be to ensure that part-timers were included in the ways
he/shesuggested. A further indication that part-time lecturers' needs for
support to carry out their roles effectively were rarely considered by course
directors or even module co-ordinators except in relation to the mechanics
of teaching a module.

Someparallelscould be seenherebetweenthe findings aboutresourcesand
thoserelating to communicationand integration:whereeitherresourcesor
information werevery specificallyrelatedto the teachingof the module,
levelsof satisfactionamongpart-time lecturerswere relatively high; when it
cameto more generalaspectsof communication,administration,inclusion
and integration,the part-timerswere a greatdeal lesssatisfied. While their
instrumentaljob-relatedneedswere, on thewhole, being met, part-time
lecturersseemedfrequentlyto carryingout their hourly-paid teachingin
relative isolation from the broadercontextsof thecourse,the Schoolthe
Facultyandthe University. This lack of contextualknowledgeand
understandingin a (part-time) lecturercould well haveleft studentsfeeling
lessthan well supported,evenif the contentbeing deliveredwas accurate,
appropriateandcurrent.
Effective communication,inclusivenessandadequateresourcingwere all
found to contributepositively to the effectivemanagementof part-time
lecturers. Equally important,however,was their participationin and
experienceof staff induction andprofessionaldevelopment.(Lankard,
1993;McKenzie, 1993,1994;Forsterand Thompson,1997;Jaques,1998;
Nichol, 2000; Pennington,2001;NATFHE, 2001).
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INDUCTION

AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT

"The rapid expansion in numbers of part-time teachers in
universities and the recent emphasis on quality in
university teaching create a context in which academic
development for part-timers cannot be overlooked. "
(Jaques, 1998, p 1).

Participation in induction and development programmes

The next part of this Chapter considers the participation by part-time
lecturers in formal induction and in centrally and locally (Faculty or School)
provided staff development. In this study, participation rates by part-time
lecturers in staff induction and development were patchy and tended to be
very low. (Table 5.3):

Table 5.3: Participationin developmentprogrammes
University Induction

44%

Othercentrally providedstaff development

11%

School/Faculty staff development

28%

n=118

Fewerthan half (44%) hadattendedany form of university induction, with
participationratesin Engineeringand Sciencebeing particularly low; parttime lecturersin Informaticsandin BusinessandManagementwere
considerablymore likely thanmost to haveattendedan inductionsession.
(Figure 5.9).
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Figure 5.9: Attendance at University Induction, by Faculty
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Participation in other centrally provided staff development was extremely
low, at 11% overall with no significant variations between Faculties.
Faculty or School level staff development was more likely to have been
attended, with 28% of part-time lecturers indicating some degree of
participation, and here again Business and Management reported the highest
percentageattendance and Engineering the lowest. (Figure 5.10).

Figure 5.10: Attendance at Faculty/School staff development
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While the University's rate of participation by part-time lecturers in
induction of 44% was on a par with that reported in the NATFHE/HESDA
study (42%), participation in other professional development was
considerably lower, with the NATFHE/HESDA study reporting higher
levels of participation in continuing professional development than in initial
training and development. (NATFHE, 2001).

Moreover, no direct relationship could be established between such
attendance at induction or other Staff Development programmes as had
occurred and the degree to which a part-time lecturer felt better informed or
more fully integrated.

It was not clear from the data collected in this research why participation
rates in induction and staff development were so low. However, the reasons
given by respondents in the NATFHE/I-IESDA project for not taking up
development opportunities might shed some light on this:

"The three major responsesrelated to time (63%), the fact
that they weren't paid to do so (33.7%) and that fact that
however,
the provision was not appropriate (32.6%)
...
those with family commitments were most likely to have
problems freeing up time - 94.4%. " (NATFHE, 2001, p
45).

Issuesof perceivedrelevanceof and paymentfor participationin
professionaldevelopmentactivity were alsohighlightedby d'Andrea
(2001), Pennington(2001)andby Jaques(1998),who commentedthat the
findings of Morton and Rittenberg(1996) would suggestthat
"... part-timersmay find developmentactivities
professionallyor personallyrewarding,but for thosewith
many outsidecommitmentsor a needto earnadditional
income,theremay be little incentive to participateunless
intrinsic rewardsareon offer." (Jaques,1998,p 4).
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In the Open University, however, where development activity was not
voluntary, but part of the contract, there was an expectation that part-time
lecturers would participate, and be paid to do so. Part-time lecturers in the
NATFHE/HESDA project who had also taught part-time for the Open
University were very positive about the support provided by the Open
University which clearly valued training and development in way that most
part-timers had not experienced in other universities:

"The system is completely different in the Open
University where they provide resource packs and
mentoring and it's not voluntary... And the best thing is
that they send you a claim form and you can claim (for
attending events). So the OU is very good. Whatever you
do you are trained for. " (Lecturer, NATFHE, 2001 p 47).

Even wherepart-time lecturersin this studyhad attendedinduction or other
staff developmentprogrammesthis appearedto havehadno statistically
significant effect on the degreeto which they felt betterinformedor more
fully integrated.It would appear,therefore,that, while post-course
evaluationforms had beengenerallyvery positive,therehad beenlittle
lastingimpact of this development,which, especiallywhentakenwith the
low participationrates,indicateda needfor more consideredidentification
of thedevelopmentneedsof part-time lecturersand how thesemight bestbe
met. The interviews carriedout in the NATFHE/HESDA projectindicated
that
"... someof the mostvaluableforms of supportwerein
the exchangeof views, ideasand informationwith other
colleagues,both full andpart-time ... howevertherewas
also a call for more structuredand formalisedsupport
which integratedpart-timersinto overall practice"
(NATFHE, 2001, p 45)
Coursedirectorsand their part-timecolleaguesalike repeatedlyarticulateda
high degreeof concernfor studentsandtheir learning. There was a desire
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expressedby many part-timers to share their knowledge and experience and
to promote their own discipline to students; in many casesthe course
directors recognised the value of this professional expertise and its
importance for the students and overall they expresseda high level of
appreciation of the work of these staff. However, there appearedto be little
recognition among the participants in this study of the mutual benefits of
sharing professional and academic knowledge through increasedinteraction
between part-time lecturers and their full-time colleagues. Indeed, several
of the course directors voiced concerns about the capability of part-time
lecturers, in spite of the fact that, as discussed in the next section, there was
little evidence to support such concerns coming from formal Quality
Assurance procedures.

However,therewas evidence(NATFHE 2001;Nichol, 2000)that, in
addition to formal developmentopportunities,there was considerablevalue
placedby part-timerson informal supportat departmentallevel and
increasedcontactwith their peers,both full-time and part-time,which
relatedto the findings in this studythat most part-timelecturerswould have
welcomedbettercommunicationon generalissuesanddevelopmentsin
their departmentand the University. Therewas also a needfor relationships
betweencentraland local provision to be betterarticulated(NATFHE,
2001),andNichol (2000) gavesomeexamplesof how this hadbeendonein
the four Scottishinstitutionson which his researchwas based. Pennington
(2001),too, suggestedthat
"As a rule many of the specificneedsof part-timersare
more appropriatelyaddressedwithin a departmental
context." (Pennington,2001, p 2).
The needto considerboth central and local staff developmentalsocame
throughstrongly in the work of Jaques(1998)and McKenzie (1993,1994),
who suggestedthat, while there were someaspectsof inductionand
developmentwhich could be managedcentrally, integrationandsubjectorientationwould mostusefully take placewithin a Schoolor Department.
McKenzie (1993) found that commonneedsamongpart-time teachersin
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HE could be grouped into four categories: face-to-face teaching,
assessment,knowledge of the institutional context and problems of
isolation, and had developed generic workshop resources which could be
tailored and delivered at School level by academic staff from the School,
who had themselves participated in centrally provided briefings and
discussions on delivering such workshops.

Lankard(1993)suggestedthat 'on-the-job' training would afford
"... the benefit of interactionbetweenexperiencedfulltime teachersandtheir part-time counterparts.Modeling,
peergroupsandmentoringrelationshipsare someof the
instructorsimprovetheir
ways to help less-experienced
teaching." (Lankard, 1993,p 3).
It appeared,therefore that a combination of effective communication and
peer interaction, adequateresourcing and appropriate central and local
induction and staff development was highly likely to increase part-time
lecturers' levels of integration, motivation and organisational commitment.

Feedbackon teaching - quality matters
Motivation andjob satisfactionamongpart-timeteachershadalso been
reportedin the literatureasto having beenincreasedby the provision of
regularfeedback,which hadalso beenrecognisedashaving madean
importantcontribution to improving andmaintainingthe quality of teaching.
Part-timeteachershad rarely, however,beenfound to havereceived
systematic,constructivefeedbackon their teaching. Often the only
feedbackthey receivedwas whetherthey wereaskedback to teachagain
(Jaques,1998;Lankard,1993;Nichol, 2000).
Beyondformal, timetabledprogrammesandcourses,opportunitiesfor
teaching-relatedprofessionaldevelopmentfor academicstaff at the
University includedstudentevaluations,peerobservationandthe provision
of feedbackby a mentoror Headof School. Relativelylittle feedbackhad
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been received by part-time lecturers in this research, their participation rates
in institutional evaluation and enhancementprocedures ranging from fewer
than half receiving student feedback, through 20% participating in module
evaluation, to fewer than 10% having been observed teaching by a Head of
School.

As explained earlier, the Head of School, rather than the Course Director,
was technically the line manager of part-time lecturers in a School, and held
the budget for staff and other resources. However, part-timers often
appearedto be almost invisible to their Head of School, their true line
manager and, as discussed previously, few had ever communicated directly
with their Head of School and only 7 out of 118 part-time lecturers had been
observed teaching by a Head of School. (Figure 5.11).

The University's scheme for Peer Observation of Teaching involved one
lecturer observing another's teaching and providing feedback. It was a
requirement that all full-time lecturers participated in the scheme, but the
feedback was confidential between the observer and the observed, and was
`owned' by the observed. If an individual lecturer choose to do so, s/he

Figure 5.11: Feedback received by part-time lecturers on their teaching
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could use this feedback as evidence for appraisal or promotion, but it was
not compulsory to do so.

Heads of School, or their nominees, typically observed every full-time
lecturer's teaching during probation, ideally once per year in what was
generally a three-year probationary period. Satisfactory teaching was a
condition of successful completion of probation, and any lecturer on a
permanent full-time contract was also required to complete the University's
Postgraduate Certificate in University Teaching (PGCUT) during probation.
The PGCUT itself included a number of teaching observations by a range of
experienced staff acting as tutors or mentors on the course. It was also

University policy that, after completionof probation,full-time lecturers
were appraisedby their Headof Schoolat leastonceevery two years. The
appraisalschemedid not extendto part-time lecturers.
The work of Chintis and Williams (1999)referredto in Chapter1, in which
they studiedquality issuesraisedby the employmentof part-time and fixedterm staff in higher educationindicatedthat (from the TQA reportsthey had
analysed),participationby part-time/casualstaff in quality assurance
arrangements,aswith staff development,hadbeenat bestpatchy. Where
externalreviewershad observedclasses,they had found, on average,that
thosetaught by full-time staff were slightly betterthan thosetaughtby parttimers, who had comprisedabout25% of thoseobserved.(Chintis and
Williams, 1999).

In addition to the developmentalaspectsof feedbackon teaching,the
quality of teachingin the University was monitoredby meansof the more
managerialproceduresof StudentEvaluationof Teaching(which useda
standardinstitutional Questionnaire)and Module Evaluation. It was a
requirementof all full-time lecturersthat they participatein theseprocesses.
During the year coveredby the surveys(2000-2001),eachfull-time lecturer
nominatedone groupof studentsper semesterto completethe Student
Questionnaireon the quality of that individual's teaching. This
Questionnairewas administeredby anothermemberof staff and the data
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analysed centrally. The original forms were sent to the Lecturer's Head of
School and a summary of results went to the individual member of staff.
The Questionnaire was anonymous, the individual lecturer was not
permitted to seethe original completed forms and the results remained
confidential between the Head of School and the lecturer. Around 45% of
the respondents in the Part-time Lecturer Survey (representing 53 staff) said
that they had received feedback on their teaching by means of the student
questionnaire in 2000-2001. (Figure 5.11)

This studydid not collect primary datafrom studentson their experiencesof
being taught by part-time lecturers,but, as a result of a requestmadeby the
authorat an early stageof this research,the University's Student
Questionnaireon the Quality of Teaching(2000-2001)allowedfor the first
time for somediscriminationbetweendatafrom part-time and full-time
lecturers. However,KemplayandEnnis (2001)in their report on the 20002001 StudentQuestionnairepointed out that there were severalstaff for
whom information on employmentstatushad not beenavailable,resulting
in only 47 staff having beencategorisedaspart-timelecturersin the student
questionnairedatafor that year;this figure doesnot tally exactly with the 53
(45%) staff in the part-time lecturersurveyin this researchwho reported
having had their teachingevaluatedby meansof a StudentQuestionnaire.
This could be because
"... information on staff groupingwas not availablefor
severalmembersof staff." (Kemplayand Ennis, 2001)
or because
"... figures on staff statuswereobtainedfrom Headsof
School,from all schoolsexceptthe schoolsof
InternationalBusinessand Social andCommunity
Sciences.Therefore,any part-time lecturerswho may be
within theseschoolsare not includedin thebreakdown."
(Kemplay and Ennis,2001)
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A comparison was made between the Faculty, gender and age groupings of
those staff categorised as part-time lecturers in the student feedback report
and those in the Part-time Lecturer Survey for this research, in order to draw
out the key characteristics of the part-timers who were most and least likely
to have received feedback from students on the quality of their teaching.

Those who had received feedback through the Student Questionnaire tended
to be in the younger age-groups,with very few of them over 40; no parttime lecturers aged 51 upwards had had their teaching evaluated by
students. The sample in the Part-time Lecturer survey included slightly
more males than females, with these proportions more or less reversed in the
breakdown of the Student Questionnaire sample of part-time lecturers: this
suggestedthat, while there were more males than females teaching parttime, female staff were more likely to have received feedback from students.
The difference between the two samples in terms of Faculty location is
illustrated in Figure 5.12. Overall, those part-time lecturers who had
received feedback through the student questionnaire were most likely to
have been female, under 40 and in the Faculty of Business and Management
or Social and Health Sciences,and least likely to have been older males in
Engineering or staff working in Art, Design and Humanities.

Given the small numbersof part-time lecturersevaluatedand their
distribution by faculty, age-groupand gender,the findings of the Final
Reportof the StudentQuestionnaire(Kemplay andEnnis, 2001) on the
quality of teachingcould not be saidto havebeenfully representativeof the
part-time lecturerpopulation in this research.It is worth noting, however,
that Kemplay andEnnis (2001)found very little differencebetweenthe
quality of teachingprovidedby the part-time lecturersin their sampleand
that of full-timers, althoughpart-timersdid scoreslightly lower on average.
Thesefindings,consistentwith the findings of Chintis and Williams (1999),
providedat leastsomeindicationsof the studentperceptionsof thequality
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Figure 5.12: Comparison of sample in this researchand that in the Student
Questionnaire on quality of teaching 2000-01, by Faculty
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of teaching provided by some of the part-time lecturers, which could be
compared, albeit somewhat crudely, with their perceptions of the overall
quality of teaching in the University in 2000-2001, the period covered by
this research. Moreover, the relative proportions in the two samples further
highlighted the variance between the application of quality assurance
procedures to the teaching of part-time and full-time lecturers.

Module Evaluation, like the Student Questionnaire (for full-time lecturers,
at least), was a mandatory quality assuranceprocess which was carried out
each time a Module was taught. The Module Evaluation process in place in
2000-2001 comprised data from students, from all staff teaching on the
Module, and from centrally produced statistics on rates of progression and
completion and module marks. Only 23% of part-time lecturers reported
having been included in the module evaluation process, despite the
requirement of this process for the inclusion of data from all staff teaching
on the module. (Figure 5.11).
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Where `other' feedback had been received, (in 16% of cases) it had been
either as part of a QAA Subject Review, a mock Subject Review or an
accreditation visit by a professional body. (Figure 5.11).

Despite there being little evidence from formal Quality Assurance
procedures to support such views, course directors frequently expressed
concerns in relation to the capability of part-time lecturers. Many of them
perceived the quality of part-timers' teaching to be patchy and said that parttimers were a poor substitute for proper staffing, that they often had poor
teaching skills or were inexperienced teachers, nor were they able to make a
full contribution due to time restrictions. However, the course directors did
acknowledge some of the difficulties faced by part-time lecturers who were
usually (or perpetually) teaching a course for the first time and were
therefore believed by some to be less fluent in delivery. In some cases,
Course Directors had taken positive steps to improve the situation:

"... we have no direct control over the tutors... some are
not of sufficient standard,but we try to monitor things by
a `Practice Diary' kept by students with comments added
by tutors" (Course Director, Art, Design and Humanities).

Othersattemptedto compensatefor the perceivedlack of capability of parttime lecturersandtheir limited training by avoidingtheir usewith first year
students,expressingthe view thatthey were
"more useful at advancedstagesof the courseaspart-time
staff can overwhelm 1styears with too much information."
(CourseDirector, Facultyof Science).
Furtherdata would be neededfrom studentsandfrom module evaluation
before any confident comparisoncould be madebetweenthe overall quality
of the contributionof part-timelecturersandthat of their full-time
colleagues.However,it was clear from the datacollected for this studythat
participationlevelsby part-time lecturersin the rangeof teachingquality
andenhancementprocesseswerevery low overall.
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As with the low uptake of induction and other staff development, the
reasons for low levels of participation in such processeswere not discernible
from the data collected, however, it should not be assumed that these were
related to unwillingness on the part of the part-timers. Evidence from the
NTAHFE/HESDA project suggestedthat many part-timers had experienced
immense frustration that no-one at departmental or institutional level
appeared to value them sufficiently to seek feedback from or about them,
and there was no interest in student feedback as long as it was `satisfactory'.
(NATFHE, 2001).

SUMMARY

Levels of satisfactionwith theprovision of information and resources
directly relatedto teachinga module were relatively high amongthe parttime lecturersin this survey. However,part-timerswere considerablyless
satisfiedwhenit cameto more generalmattersof communication,support
andother resources,andwhile a few were clearly very fully integratedinto
their teachinggroup,or School,many were working very much in isolation
from their full-time academiccolleagues.Participationlevelsof part-time
lecturersin induction andother staff developmenthadbeenlow, ashad their
inclusion in organisationalproceduresfor quality assuranceand
enhancement.Such feedbackaswas availablefrom studentsindicatedno
significant differencesfrom their perspectivebetweenthe quality of
teachingby part-time and full-time staff, althoughthe part-timersdid score
slightly lower on most factors. However,many coursedirectorsexpressed
concernsthat part-time lecturersmight not be adequatelyqualified or
experiencedfor the increasedteachingrolesthey were undertaking.

The final chapterof this report draws someconclusionsfrom the findings
which havebeendiscussedin Chapter4 and Chapter5. Recommendations
are then made,both for changesin policy and practicein the managementof
part-time lecturersand for future researchanddevelopmentwork. The
report endswith somepersonalreflectionson theresearchprocess.
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CHAPTER 6: Conclusions, recommendations and reflections
INTRODUCTION

This research set out to explore the employment, development and support
of part-time lecturers in one UK University, drawing on the views and
experiences of these staff themselves and those who were responsible for
managing the courses on which they taught. Data were collected by means
of two questionnaires, one for part-time lecturers and the other for course
directors, which were designed to provide some answers to the research
questions generated from the literature available at the time and reviewed in
Chapter 1. A range of theoretical perspectives on quantitative and
qualitative research approachesand methods were considered in Chapter 2
where a broad approach to the study was decided upon. Chapter 3 described
the detail of the researchdesign and gave an account of the researchprocess.
In Chapter 4 and Chapter 5, the main findings of the research were
presented and discussedin relation to the broader context which had been
established in Chapter 1.

In this Chapter,somebroadconclusionsaredrawn from the main findings
of the research.More specific conclusionsare then detailedandare
followed by resulting recommendationsfor improvementsto management
practicein this area. Eachrecommendationis presentedwith an indication
of the managementgroupingswhoseagreementand actionwould be
necessaryfor implementationof that recommendation.Somesuggestions
are madeasto future researchand development:someof theseare directly
relatedto future evaluationof the impact of any changesresulting from the
outcomesof this work; othershavebeengeneratedasa result of the findings
of the current researchand representthe developmentof further areaswhich
fell outsidethe scopeof this study.
The Chapterendswith a brief personalreflectionon the processand
outcomesof this research.
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CONCLUSIONS
The overall picture of the part-time lecturer workforce is of a group of staff
who are enthusiastic and knowledgeable about their subject areas and
committed to teaching students. However, their enthusiasm is tempered in
many casesby the general failure of the university to managethis very
important human resourcestrategically or effectively. There were examples
in the responsesof poor communication with part-time staff, poor
administration, especially in relation to contracts and payment, lack of
consideration of the information and resource needsof part-time lecturers,
limited training and development opportunities, high levels of uncertainty
and a tendency to view part-time lecturers as a `flexible commodity'. All
these factors would appear to mitigate against a loyal, well-motivated
workforce and, while there were a few examples of part-time lecturers who
were well-integrated and expresseda senseof belonging to the faculty and
the organisation, there were many who felt isolated and marginalised: they
were rarely included in decision-making processes, received only such
information as directly related to the module(s) they were teaching, rarely
communicated with students outside the lecture theatre or classroom and,
when they did undertake broader roles (which many did), were rarely paid
for the additional work.

However,it shouldnot be assumedthat they were any lesswell-motivated
than their full-time colleagues:coursedirectorsin this researchoften came
acrossasoverworked,de-motivatedandhighly stressedand frequently
mentionedstaff shortagesandincreasesin studentnumbers;in manycases
the use of part-time lecturerson their courses,while viewed asessential,
further increasedtheir workloads,especiallywhenhourly-paid part-timers
did not takeon any of the administrativeor pastoralaspectsof the lecturer
role, andwere frequentlymore difficult to contact.
Profile of the part-time lecturer population in the University
Therewere a largenumberof part-time lecturersemployedin the University
and thesewere spreadacrossall six Facultiesof the University andall four
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main campuses. Very few of these staff had any formal teaching
qualification, though many had several years' experience of teaching in
higher education. Most were adequately qualified academically, although in
some casespart-time lecturers were teaching on courses at a higher level
than their own highest qualification.

Employment and contracts
On the whole, part-time lecturer appointments were made very much on an
ad-hoc basis, with offers of work often made (or withdrawn) at a very late
stage each year, even where individual part-timers had been teaching for the
university for several years. Most of the contracts given (and sometimes
there appearedto have been no formal contract) were short-term, hourlypaid, easily terminated and basedsolely on contact hours, with some time
allowance for assessmentin some cases. There were no opportunities
within such contracts for promotion or career progression. The lack of
continuity this afforded, not only to the part-time lecturers, but also to the
full-time staff and to the students, was seenas problematic from both
employer and employee perspectives and emerged as a major cause of
uncertainty and thus of anxiety and stress.

Furthermore, much of the recruitment and selection of part-time lecturers
was carried out through informal means, with little attention being paid to
matters of fair employment or equality of opportunity. Rates of pay varied
from Faculty to Faculty, and even within a Faculty, with those being paid
daily or half-daily faring considerably worse than those being paid by the
hour. Once appointed, part-time lecturers often waited a considerable
period of time for written confirmation of terms and conditions and rates of
pay, and even longer for receipt of any payment. These delays were among
the most frequent causesfor complaint, both by the part-timers and by the
course directors. A number of the part-timers compared the University's
arrangements for appointment and remuneration unfavourably with other
local Universities where they had also worked. There were some clear cases
of good part-time staff having been lost (often to other local institutions)
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becauseof lack of certainty about teaching hours and perceived poor
treatment by the University.

Apart from professionalexpertise,the main reasonscited by course
directorsfor the employmentof part-timerswereto do more with covering
gapsin the teachingresourcebroughtaboutby a combinationof increased
studentnumbersandthe failure to replacecolleagueswho hadretired or
resigned. Viewed in this way, part-time lecturerswere perceivedby some
asno more than a `necessaryevil', forced uponthemby financial cutbacks.
Impact on full-time colleaguesand students
Therewas a degreeof concernamongcoursedirectorsaboutthe burdenof
extraadministrationbroughtaboutby the employmentof part-timestaff
with a restrictedrole, who werealso in somecasesperceivedto be less
capablethan full-time academics(althoughsuch limited evidenceaswas
availablefrom the StudentQuestionnairedid not supportthis view).
However,a numberof part-time staff reportedhaving undertakena much
wider rangeof dutiesthan wereincluded in their contracts,mostly for no
extra payment. Both the part-time lecturersand the coursedirectors
recognisedthe difficulties causedby the lack of accessibilityto part-timers
by studentsandcolleagues,andvice versa.
Particular concerns were expressedin relation to studies advice and pastoral
support of students, aspectsof which are becoming even more important
becauseof the need to support and retain increasing numbers of highly
diverse students, through, for example, the development of personal
development planning and improved student induction and monitoring.
While studies advice was rarely part of their contracts, the majority of the
part-time lecturers in this researchhad not even received adequate
information about the advice and support which was available to students,
and would not, therefore, have been able to direct them to such help as was
available for them. For those students who were largely taught by parttimers, this could have contributed to their academic failure and/or
withdrawal.
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There seem, therefore, to have been two common scenarios when part-time
lecturers were employed: either, they were carrying out a range of roles, for
most of which they were being neither recognised nor rewarded; or, they
were retaining the limited roles to which they were contracted and therefore
creating increased burdens of student support, assessmentand
administration and co-ordination for full-time colleagues.

Communication, inclusion and integration

The degreeto which part-time lecturerswereintegratedinto the University
throughtheir ratingsof a numberof indicatorsrelating to their
was assessed
supportanddevelopment:theseincludedcommunication,provision of
resources,induction, attendanceat coursemeetingsand examinationboards,
socialinclusion,and opportunitiesfor professionaldevelopment.
In general, hourly-paid part-time lecturers were satisfied with the provision
of information and resources which were directly related to their time spent
teaching and carrying out assessment. There were few complaints, for
example, about library resources or teaching accommodation and most parttime lecturers believed that they had received adequateinformation about
modules aims and learning outcomes, assessmentprocedures and dates and
deadlines.

However,when it cameto more generalinformation and resources,parttime lecturerswere considerablyless satisfied,and often expressedfeelings
of isolation, exclusion,andevendiscrimination. They would have
welcomedaccessto computers,photocopying,somewhereto preparetheir
teachingandmark work and, in somecases,somewhereprivate to meet
students.Attendanceby part-timersat coursecommitteemeetingsand
examinationboardswas patchy,as was inclusionin socialeventsand other
informal meetings.There appearedto havebeenfew opportunitiesto meet
with colleaguesand to discussandreceivefeedbackon their teaching,and
participationratesin inductionand other staff developmentwereextremely
low. Furthermore,there was little inclusionof part-time lecturersin the
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range of Quality Assurance and Enhancement processesin which all fulltime lecturers routinely participated.

RECOMMENDATIONS
AND POLICY

FOR IMPROVEMENTS

TO PRACTICE

Employment practice relating to part-time lecturers could be improved by
Heads of School and Deans taking a more strategic view of human resource
planning and looking more creatively, with colleagues from the Human
ResourcesDepartment (HR) at contract possibilities. This would first
require Heads of Schools to recognise the scale and importance of the
contribution made by part-timers and to be willing to recognise and reward
them appropriately. It would also require Deans and Heads of Schools to
accept the rationale for human resource planning. If Deans and Heads of
Schools were better informed about the knowledge and expertise of all staff
in their Faculties and Schools they would be better placed to plan more
strategically for the use of part-time lecturers, including planning for their
inclusion in (and payment for) necessarymeetings and curriculum and staff
development activity.

A more strategicapproachto the managementof humanresourcesfor
teachingmight involve a regularreview of full-time lecturers' areasof
research,experience,interestandexpertiseand a subsequentmappingof
theseagainstan analysisof the skills, knowledgeand experiencerequired
for high quality delivery andassessment
of eachModule, or sub-modulein
eachCourseoffered. This should be doneaspart of the coursedevelopment
andvalidation processandbe reviewedeachtime there was a changein fulltime staffing or proposedchangesto teachingprovision, for examplenew or
revisedcoursesor modules. Current movestowards `teachingonly'
contractsfor somefull-time academicstaff, while othersconcentratealmost
exclusivelyon research,might leadto a decreasein the ad hoc employment
of part-time lecturerswherethe full-time teachingresourceis insufficient,
with part-timerscontinuingto be employedfor their professionalexpertise,
andto cover absence.That is to say,a higher proportion of theteaching
may be carriedout by full-time lecturersthan is currently the case.
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Having identified the teachingneedsandthe capabilitiesof thefull-time
academicstaff, there would then be scopefor pro-ratacontracts(andratesof
pay) to be developedfor a corebody of part-time staff to providethe
teachingand associateddutieswhich could not be adequatelyresourced
from amongthe full-time lecturers. Thesecouldbe 12-month,9-monthor
term-timeonly (fixed-term or indefinite) contracts;job sharearrangements
couldalso be considered.Wherepro-ratacontractswere not feasible,or not
attractiveto peoplewith the necessaryexpertise,whereindividuals gaveone
or two guestlectureson the basisof their specialistknowledgeor
experience,or wherethere was unexpectedstaff absence,then hourly-paid
staff could be employed.
Thosestaff on pro-ratapart-timelecturercontractscould takeon many of
the broaderaspectsof a full-time lecturer's role, in return for a pro-rated
salaryand associatedbenefits. The teachingof a module shouldnot be the
soleresponsibilityof hourly-paid staff, but wheresometeachingwas done
by hourly-paidpart-timers,a reasonableproportionof the teaching,the coordinationof the moduleandthe provision of studentsupportand guidance
shouldbe carriedout by a full-time or a fractionalpart-time lecturer. This
would reducesomeof the additionalburdensimposedon full-time academic
staff by the useof largenumbersof hourly paid part-timers,while providing
more securepart-time employment,with opportunitiesfor job enrichment
andpossiblepromotion for well-qualified academicswho preferrednot to
work full-time. The benefit to the Headsof Schoolsand Deanswould be
more accurateinformation on staffing andrelatedbudgets,a fuller
understandingof the contributionsof individual membersof staff to student
learningandthe ability to takea more strategicapproachto the management
of staff andworkloads.
Part-timefractionalpostscould andshould be administeredin the sameway
as full-time postsand should be fully integratedinto the humanresource
managementpolicies, systemsand procedureswhich apply to full-time
posts,including thoserelating to recruitmentandselection. This should
includethe production of full job descriptionsand personnelspecifications.
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While it might be argued by some that it would not be possible to have a
`fraction' of a contract which has no specified working hours (such as the
current full-time academic staff contract), transparent workload
management is already a requirement in the University, and Heads of
Schools are already applying notional hours to academic contracts in an
attempt to ensure equitable workloads. Similar systems could be applied on
a fractional basis.

The HR and financedepartmentsshouldalso considerhow employment
systemsand proceduresfor thosepart-timestaff who remainhourly-paid
could be simplified to ensurethemore timely productionof termsand
conditionsandefficient andeffectivemethodsof payment. Thereis already
a computerisedsystemfor staff mileageclaimswhich includesa simple
procedurefor approvalby a pre-determinedline manageror managers.A
similar systemcould be developedfor the paymentof hourly-paid part-time
lecturers,which shouldenablethemto claim monthly and havetheir claims
verified by their Headof School. This would also allow Headsof Schoolto
monitor more readily their spendingagainstthe budgetthey had allocated
for part-time hourly paid staff.
A further recommendationwould be that Headsof School,coursedirectors
and moduleco-ordinatorsgive careful considerationto the ways in which
they supportand developtheir part-time lecturers. A minimum standard
shouldbe that all part-time lecturershavea namedcontactamongthe fulltime academicstaff andbe providedwith adequateinformation, resources
anddevelopmentto carry out their teachingand other contractedduties
effectively andefficiently. Recentlyit hasbeenagreedwith the HR
departmentthat all new staff will be notified in their letter of offer of the
nameand contactdetailsof a nominatedmemberof existing staff; this
shouldapply equally to part-time staff.
The corporateinduction programmefor full-time staff, providedby the staff
developmentunit, has recentlybeenrevisedandwill take the form of a 90minute session,basedmainly in a computerlaboratoryin which staff will be
guidedaroundthe University websiteand introducedto the function and
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location of key people, policies and procedures and other information
required by employees. There will also be an opportunity for questions and
for further discussion (and socialising) over refreshments, and staff will be
advised of further opportunities for professional development, including
those offered by the staff development unit. It is recommended that all parttime lecturers are invited to attend one of these sessions,some of which will
be run in the evenings to facilitate their attendance. The Staff Development
Unit has also drawn up a checklist for new staff and their Heads of School
or Department, indicating minimum standards for local level induction and
orientation of new staff; it is recommended that this also be used with parttime lecturers. In addition, the staff development unit is re-developing its
website to include a passworded area which will include in-house materials
and information and link to a relevant and useful information, including that
pertaining to teaching, learning and assessment. In the longer term, the staff
area on the staff development website will also be used to facilitate peer
interaction and support through discussion lists and e-mail.

As well as their use for staff development,there is potential for increased
useof web-basedtools to improveinteractivecommunicationwith and
betweenpart-time lecturers,their full-time colleaguesand their students.
While somepart-time lecturersin this studycomplainedof a lack of access
to computers,therehas beena hugeincreasein recentyearsof computing
facilities in the University's learningresourcescentres,wherethere is also
increasedspacefor quiet study. It is recommendedthat, aspart of their
induction, all part-time lecturersbe providedwith University E-mail
addresses,library access,accesseither to School-basedor Learning
ResourceCentrecomputersand accessto web-basedresourcesand
communicationtools. Apart from increasinggenerallevels of satisfaction
amongpart-time lecturers,this would alsoopenup possibilities for them to
communicatewith colleaguesandstudentsfrom home, andto accessthe
increasingnumberof electronicjournals and other resourcesavailablevia
the Library website.
Accessto web-basedsystemswould also addresssomeof the frustrations
referredto by part-time lecturersin relation to photocopying. Given the
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current financial constraints, increased accessto photocopying is unlikely;
on the contrary, all staff are being encouragedto provide student materials
via the web, rather than on paper, and departmental photocopying budgets
continue to be reduced. Part-time lecturers, like their full-time colleagues,
therefore need to be provided with training and development, both technical
and pedagogical, to enable them to develop appropriate online support for
their students.

The experience of the students being taught should be equally positive,
whether their lecturers are full-time or part-time, and equivalent resources to
support teaching should be made available, whoever the member of staff
might be. That is to say, the "prevention of less favourable treatment" of
part-time and fixed-term staff should, in the context of lecturers, be
extended to include the "prevention of less favourable treatment" of
students who are taught by part-time and fixed-term staff. Part-time staff
should therefore be included in all quality assuranceand enhancement
procedures, including those relating to assessment. Most part-time lecturers
in the study carried out teaching and some assessment,but many had had
little or no training and development for this role and many course directors
expressed a lack of confidence in the quality and standards of teaching and
assessmentcarried out by their part-time staff. While it would be
inappropriate to impose additional burdens either on the part-time lecturers
or their full-time colleagues, there is nonethelessa need to ensure that
students are not put at a disadvantage by the employment status of their
lecturers. All staff who are teaching students should be appropriately
trained and developed for the role and should participate in University
quality assuranceand enhancement procedures. This is not to argue for the
inclusion of part-timers in the raft of monitoring and evaluation procedures
which are currently in place, but rather to hope that, in ensuring that such
procedures are inclusive of all staff, and in the interests of all staff and
students, the procedures themselves will have to be creatively refined,
simplified and adequately resourced.

The shortinduction sessiondescribedaboveshouldbe madeavailableto all
part-time lecturers. In addition, given the very small numberwho held any
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teaching qualification, part-time lecturers should be encouraged to attend
the one-day (or two-evening) course, "Survival Learning and Teaching for
New Lecturers", which was introduced for new full-time lecturers in 200203 to fill the gap between starting teaching and enrolling on the
Postgraduate Certificate in University Teaching (PGCUT). A similar
introductory course had already been running for over five years for
Postgraduate Tutors and Demonstrators and, as part of a code of practice for
the employment of Postgraduatesas teaching assistantswhich had been
passed by Senate in December 2002, this had recently become mandatory
for this group of part-time teachers. In time, this should also be the case for
part-time lecturers, and it is recommended that a complementary code of
practice for the employment of part-time lecturers should be developed in
conjunction with the University working group on Continuing Professional
Development (CPD) for Academic Staff.

In addition, a new coursefor Part-timeTeachersreceivedaccreditationin
May 2003 by the Staff and EducationalDevelopmentAssociation(SEDA)
and the Institute for LearningandTeachingin Higher Education(ILTHE).
This coursewas developedasa direct result of an early report basedon
someof the findings of this research(APPENDIX 14),and asa result of
negotiationsbetweenthe working groupCPD and the University's School
of Education,part-time lecturers(and other part-timeteachersin the
University) who successfullycompletethis awardwill receivecredit
towardsthe re-designedPostgraduateCertificatein Higher Education
Teaching(PGCHET, formally PGCUT).

It is recommendedthat part-timelecturers,and other part-timeteachersin
the University, be offered the opportunityto undertakethe SEDA/ILTHEaccreditedcourse. Therewould be no feesfor the course,but paymentfor
attendancecould not be guaranteedaslong asthis remainedvoluntary.
(Any codeof practiceshould,however,seriouslyconsidermaking
attendanceat the "Survival" coursecompulsoryfor new or inexperienced
part-time lecturers;this would imply that, asa requirementof the parttimer's contract,attendanceshould be funded,asin the caseof Open
University staff developmentfor AssociateLecturers.)
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The prevention of less favourable treatment for part-time lecturers in
relation to staff development opportunities implies their being offered
equivalent opportunities, on pro-rata basis, to their full-time colleagues. It

also implies that, whereparticipationin training and developmentis
requiredof full-time lecturers,it shouldalso be requiredof part-timers
carrying out equivalentwork. This in turn suggeststhat consideration
would haveto be given to the natureand timing of staff developmentin
orderto avoid discrimination. It is thereforerecommendedthat stepsbe
takento increasethe flexibility of training and developmentactivities for all
academicstaff, including the provision of appropriatelysupportedface-toface,online anddistancelearningopportunities. As the staff development
websiteis re-designedandenhancedto include interactive,web-based
materials,it shouldbe possibleto increasethe flexibility of accessnot only
to relevantinformation but also to developmentactivities.
However,the valueof interpersonalinteractionshouldnot be ignored,and
thereare many creativeapproachesto staff developmentwhich would
benefit both part-time lecturersand their full-time colleagues,with
additional benefitsaccruingto the studentsbeing taught by part-timersand
full-timers alike. While severalcoursedirectorspointed to the benefitsto
studentsof being taughtby practisingprofessionals,they rarely mentioned
the potential for full-time academicstaff to learnfrom their part-time
colleagues.Yet the presenceof part-time lecturersaffordsthe potential for
mutually beneficial relationshipsthrough,for example,increasedintegration
(at leastof somepart-timers)into courseteams,opportunitiesfor
networking, increaseduseof the workplaceasa learningresource,job
shadowingandjob exchanges("Changing Places"). If part-time lecturers
were actively recognisedhashaving a valuablecontribution to make to the
developmentof full-time academics,then the resulting increasein self
esteemand feeling valued would in itself be likely to improve levelsof
motivation and commitmentto the organisation.
This researchexploredthe employment,developmentand supportof parttime lecturersfrom the perspectivesof part-time lecturerandcourse
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director. It did not, however, have within its scope or purpose, the gathering
of student feedback on part-time lecturers for comparison with that on fulltime lecturers. While some limited information was available from the
2000-2001 Student Questionnaire of the Quality of Teaching and was
referred to in the discussion of the research findings, no robust conclusions
could be drawn from this. It could be valuable, at what is a time of change
both institutionally and at a national level in the methods of gathering and
publishing student feedback, to be able to distinguish between full-time
lecturers, part-time lecturers and others with a teaching role in the
University, in order better to target the deployment of various types of
teacherand make more relevant the development and support provided for
them. This categorisation of teachers could be built in to whatever methods
and instruments are designed and used with future groups of students, thus
providing additional information at little or no additional cost.

In summary,then,the main recommendations
emergingfrom this research
are:
1 that Deans and Heads of School be made aware of the nature and scale
of their part-time lecturer workforce and encouraged to take a more
strategic approach to their employment, development and support and to
the deployment, development and support of the full-time lecturing staff
in their Faculties and Schools (Staff Development, Heads of Schools,
Human Resources)

2

that, whereappropriate,hourly-paid part-time lecturersare movedto
fractionalcontracts,allowing them to undertake,andbe recognisedand
paid for, a fuller rangeof teaching,administrativeand supportduties
(Headsof Schools,HumanResources)

3 that opportunitiesfor promotionbe built in to fractional lecturer
contracts(HumanResources,Finance)
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4

that systemsand procedures for appointing and paying hourly-paid parttime lecturers are made simpler and quicker to operate (Human
Resources, Heads of Faculty Administration, Finance)

5 that part-time lecturers are appropriately inducted and developed at both
corporate and local levels, and that they are afforded equivalent training
and teaching resources to those provided for full-time academics (Heads
of Schools, Course Directors, Module Co-ordinators, Staff
Development, Academic CPD Working Group)

6 that channels of communication with, and the sources of resources and
support for, part-time lecturers be more clearly articulated (Heads of
Schools, Human Resources, Information Services Directorate, Staff
Development)

7 that accessbe provided to library and learning resources, including
computers, and that part-time lecturers be allocated University e-mail
addressesand passwords to resource areas and the necessarytraining to
make use of these (Information Services Directorate, Human Resources,
Staff Development)

8 that part-time lecturersbe includedin all relevantquality assuranceand
enhancementprocedures(Headsof School,CourseDirectors,Module
Co-ordinators,Quality Assuranceand Enhancement,Staff
Development)

9 that future feedbackfrom studentson the quality of teachingshould
allow for analysisby staff category(Quality Assuranceand
Enhancement)

Successfulimplementationof the recommendationswould necessitate
commitmentfrom and co-operationbetweenHumanResources,Quality
AssuranceandEnhancement,Finance,the Information Services
Directorate,the Staff DevelopmentUnit, Deans,Headsof Schoolsand
Headsof Faculty Administration,and would also requirefurther
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consultation and communication with part-time lecturers, Course Directors
and possibly also with trades union representatives.
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SOME RECOMMENDATIONS
DEVELOPMENT WORK

FOR FUTURE RESEARCH AND

Evaluation of the impact of recommendationsof this research
Once any of the recommended changes had been agreed and implemented,
there would be a need for further researchto evaluate their impact on
practice, as perceived by part-time lecturers themselves, by course directors
and by students. The questions asked of part-time lecturers and course
directors should be those from the current researchwhich remain relevant in
relation to an evaluation of changes to policy and practice; student views
should be evaluated year-on-year once new methodologies for obtaining
these have been introduced.

Future related research and development

Professionalinteractivity
Opportunitiesfor mutually beneficialinteractionbetweenpart-time lecturers
andfull-time academicstaff should be explored. Oneor two areascould be
identified wheretherewas clear potentialfor professionallearning,for
examplein oneof the healthscienceareas,in art anddesignor in business
and management.With the supportof relevantHeadsof Schools,part-time
lecturerswho were practisingprofessionalscouldbe broughttogetherwith
their full-time academiccolleaguesto brainstormpossibleways of learning
from eachother through,for example,work-shadowingor exchanges,
placements(staff and student),discussionof currentdevelopmentsin the
professionalarea,joint teachingor researchanddevelopmentprojects,
accessto information and resources.
The overall aims of such an approachwould be to improvethe statusand
integrationof the part-timers,to increaseandupdatethe knowledgeand
experienceof the academicstaff, to shareexperiencesof and ideasabout
teachingandlearning,thus to benefitingnot only the participatingstaff but
also, potentially the students,whoselearningexperiencesshouldbe
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enriched. If the outcomes of an initial, small-scale project of this nature
proved successful, further such initiatives could be developed.

Online communicationandsupportfor part-time lecturers
Another key area for research would be to explore the potential use of
online communication and support for part-time lecturers, as a way of
decreasing their feelings of isolation and marginalisation and increasing
their accessto the growing bank of electronic resources being made
available to full-time academics and to students. This would directly
addressaspectsof recommendations 5,6 and 7 above and could be done
through an action research project, in conjunction with current development
work being undertaken by staff development's E-learning project group in
support of the University's Human Resources Strategy.

CRITICAL REFLECTIONS -A PERSONAL PERSPECTIVE
Benefits of the researchto the University and beyond
While it has been a challenge to sustain this researchover such an extended
period, I believe that it has been a worthwhile piece of work for a number of
reasons. By carrying out a systematic investigation within my own

university, I havebeenableto put togethera strong casefor
recommendationsfor changesin the way in which part-time lecturersare
managedwithin the institution; in the mediumto long term, I am hopeful
that someat leastof thesechangeswill be taken forward, for the benefitof
part-time lecturers,full-time academicstaff and studentsalike. I hopealso
thatthe findings and conclusionswill makea useful contribution to the
growing baseof knowledgeon the employment,developmentandsupport
of part-timersin the UK Higher Educationsectorasa whole.
In particular I believethat the recommendationsfor a more strategic
approachto employingpart-time lecturers,which recognisedmore fully and
valuedmore explicitly their contribution, andwhich developedand
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supported them, and their full-time colleagues and managers, more
appropriately, could result in benefits to all concerned. I also believe that it
would be possible to retain flexibility, through a more creative approach to
contracts which met the needs of both the University and individuals
without relying so heavily on hourly-paid casual teachers. While there
might be additional costs in the transitional stages,there would also
potentially be less waste: for example, if course directors were less stressed
by the extra administrative and student support work which falls to them
where part-timers are employed on `teaching only' contracts, then there
would be likely to be fewer days lost due to stress-related absence.

The ideaof developingand facilitating mutually beneficialopportunitiesfor
part-timelecturersand full-time academicsto exchangeknowledgeand
experiencecould prove very productive. Anotherexciting possibility is the
developmentof a blended(face-to-faceandweb-based)approachto
enhancingcommunicationwith, andprofessionaldevelopmentandsupport
of, all academic(and other) staff, including part-timers. Again this would
requireadditional funding in the early stages,asthe up-front costsof any
effective online learningand supportsystemarehigh, but I believe part-time
lecturerscould be includedwithin an existing staff developmentE-learning
project in the University, which is currently being fundedthroughthe
HumanResourcesStrategy.

I hopethat a summaryof the findings of this research,togetherwith the
recommendations,will be put to the Quality Assuranceand Enhancement
andTeachingandLearningCommitteesof the University during the next 612 months.
SinceI startedthis project in 1999,there hasbeenincreasinginterestin the
topic at a nationallevel, duenot leastto a strengtheningof areasof UK
employmentlegislation in line with Europeandirectives,andI have
particularly welcomedthe opportunitiesaffordedby the LTSN Generic
CentrePart-timeTeacherInitiative network to meetwith colleagueswho
sharemy interestin this area. My attendanceat thesenetwork meetingswas
madepossibleby a small grant from the ILTHE, whosesupportI gratefully
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acknowledge. I hope to be able to share the findings of this research,and
my future development work in this area, through the LTSN Generic Centre
and the ILTHE, or, as seems likely to replace them in the near future, the
proposed Academy for Learning and Teaching in Higher Education.

Incidental benefits

While the reported outcomes of this research should be of future benefit to
the University, there have also been a number of incidental benefits
resulting from the process of carrying out this research. For example, a
Code of Practice for the Employment of PostgraduateTutors and
Demonstrators was approved by Senatein December 2002 and is now being
implemented; this was the result of some meetings I held at the early stages
of this researchwith academic colleagues responsible for part-timers and
postgraduate tutors. An associate HE teacher award has been developed and
accredited by SEDA (the Staff and Educational Development Association)
and the ILTHE; this will run for the first time in Semester 2 of 2003-2004,
with the pilot cohort being drawn from part-time teachers of all the types
identified in Chapter 3. As a result of proposals put to the Quality
Assurance and Enhancement Committee following initial analysis of some
of the data in this research (APPENDIX 14), a working group for
Professional Development of Academic Staff was set up. This group has
now been working for about 18 months and has agreed a draft Continuing
Professional Development (CPD) framework, which includes part-time
academics and which is currently out for consultation with all staff in the
University.

Personal and professionalbenefits
Apart from the direct benefitsof developingmy own knowledgeand skills
in researchdesignand implementation,carryingout this studyfor the EdD
has forced me to read,write andthink more critically, to challengemy own
underlyingassumptions,especiallyabout methodology,and to producean
extendedpieceof writing. I havealso enhancedmy IT skills, particularly in
theuse of Word, Excel and SPSS,and learneda greatdealaboutthe
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possibilities, and the limitations, of these packages. My information
managementcapabilities have also been stretched, in terms both of seeking
out relevant information and of organising the vast amount of paper I have
collected during the project.

The incidental benefits of the research, outlined above, have provided me
with opportunities to enrich and enhance my own work as a Staff
Development Officer through my writing of the Code of Practice for
PostgraduateTutors and Demonstrators, participation in the drawing up of
the CPD framework for academic staff and preparation of the associateHE
teachercourse for accreditation by SEDA and the ILTHE. These initiatives
all came about as a direct result of my concentration on part-timers in my
EdD research and I look forward to helping to take forward some of the
recommendations of this research.

If I were to do it all again
...
I would try to write more, sooner! I think I spent too much time analysing
the quantitative data, and producing vast numbers of cross-tabulations,
establishing relationships in the data which were not relevant to the research
questions. Then when I had analysed the qualitative data, I had to spend a
lot of time sorting out which aspects of the initial quantitative analysis were
relevant. I delayed writing, except to meet the requirements to submit
progress reports, and some of the early progress reports were of less value
than they might have been if I had spent more time on them. I also delayed
writing when I was `drowning in data', when, with hindsight, I think writing
could have helped me to find a way through the confusion. It was only
when I started to use the guidance provided by Murray (2002) about writing
a thesis that my writing began to take on a more coherent purpose and
structure. Given the stage I was at, her Chapter entitled: "It is never too
late to start" proved to be the motivation I needed to start writing more
effectively. I have since returned to this book each time I have become
overwhelmed by the task still ahead of me.
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I would like to have carried out some in-depth interviews as part of the
research,as it was clear from the qualitative data the came from the
questionnaires that there were many interesting stories to be told. However,
I do not regret my decision, supported by my supervisor, to limit my data to
that produced by the two questionnaires; in practical terms, the analysis, not
to mention arranging, carrying out and transcribing the interviews, would
probably have proved impossible in the context of a full-time job and family
commitments. Also, my researchhas been carried out in a way which will, I
hope, convince University managers of the value of its findings and
recommendations. Perhaps sometime in the future I will have time to
uncover and tell some of those stories...
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1: Facultyand SchoolStructuresin placein 2000-2001

its,

l)csigti

aukI Iluui

antics

Art and Design

History and International Affairs
Languages and Literature
Business and Management

Media and Performing Arts
Accounting
Business Organisation and Management
Business, Retail and Financial Services
Hospitality, Tourism and Consumer
Studies
International Business
Marketing, Entrepreneurship and Strategy
Management Institute

Engineering and Built Environment

Built Environment

Electrical andMechanicalEngineering
Informatics

Computing and Intelligent Systems
Computing and Mathematical Sciences
Information and Software Engineering

Life and Health Sciences

Applied Medical Sciences and Sports
Studies
Biological and Environmental Sciences
Biomedical Sciences
[Nursing
Psychology
Rehabilitation Sciences

Institute for PostgraduateMedicine and

Social Sciences

Primary Care
Communication

Economicsand Politics
Education
Law

Policy Studies
Sociology and Applied Social Studies
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APPENDIX 2

Survey of Part-time Teaching Staff in the University of
2000-2001
... I would be grateful ifyou would complete this questionnaire which seeksto gather information about the
contribution of part-time teaching staff in the University. Your responseswill be treated as confidential.

in
1 Which of the following best describes your position as a part-time teacher in the University of
...
?
(Please
2000-2001
tick only one).

Part-timeLecturer
AssociateLecturer
Graduateteachingassistant
Graduatedemonstrator
Other (Pleasespecify)

2

El
0
El
F-1
El

In which yeardid you first start teachingat ...?
(eg 1998)

3 Haveyou taughtin any other Higher Education
Institutions?

(Please circle)

Yes go toQ4
No go to Q5

4

If yes, in which year did you begin teaching in
Higher Education? (eg 1997)

5 Pleaseindicatethe total numberof hoursyou taught on
on eachCampus from September2000to August 2001
Campus A
Campus B
Campus C

hours
hours
hours

Campus D

hours
hours

Other(Please specify)

6 In which Facultydid you teachthe most hours betweenSeptember2000and August 2001?
(Pleasetick only one)
Art and Design
Businessand Management
Engineering
Informatics
Science
Socialand Health Sciences
andEducation
DRAFT3

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
22/02/01
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Working Conditions
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements
(Please circle the number corresponding to your level of agreement with the statement)
Agree
Strongly

71 haveadequateaccessto a computer

12345

8I

12345

9I

haveadequateaccessto photocopying
facilities
have secretarial help available

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Disagree
Strongly

12345

10 I have adequateoffice space

12345

11 Car parking spaceis adequate

12345

12 I receive all mail and messagessent to me
at the University within a reasonable time

12345

13 Teaching accommodation is always
appropriate for the classesI teach

12345

14 I have accessto sufficient, relevant
library resources for the subjects I teach

12345

Employment information
in 2000-2001?
15 Which of the following bestdescribesyour teachingcontractwith
...
Permanentpart-time (salaried)appointment
Fixed-termpart-time(salaried)appointment
Hourly paid
Other (Pleasespecify)

Fý
El
Fý
El

16 If Hourly Paid, pleaseindicateyour hourly rate of pay: £
17 Is part-timeteachingyour MAIN paid occupation?
(Pleasecircle)

per hour

Yes
No

Go to Q19
Go to Q18

18 If you answeredNo to Q17, what is your
MAIN paid occupation?
19 Whatis your main reason for choosingto teach
at the University of X?

DRAFT3

22/02/01
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Teaching Responsibilities

20 Are the studentsyou teach?
(Pleasetick all which apply)

Full-time Undergraduate
Part-timeUndergraduate
Full-time Postgraduate
Part-time Postgraduate
Other
(Please specify)

Q

21 Which types of teaching have you undertaken in 2000-2001?
(Please tick all which apply)
Lecture/formal class
Seminar

Tutorial
Workshop
Practical
Fieldwork
Other
(Pleasespecify)

El
0
0
0
r-l
Fl
El

22 Apart from teachingstudents,which of the following relatedactivities haveyou undertakenduring
2000-2001?
Design andplanning of modules
Assessment(markingand feedback)
Module co-ordination
CourseDirectorship
Supervisionof studentresearchprojects
Studiesadvice(in formal role of StudiesAdvisor)
Attendanceat CourseCommitteeMeetings
Attendanceat subject/school/facultystaff development
Other (Pleasespecify)

Q
Q

23 Do you considerthat you receivedadequate information aboutthe following in 2000-2001?
Course aims andlearningoutcomes?
Module aimsand learningoutcomes?
Module assessment
requirements
Module evaluation
Facultyassessment
guidelines
Studies
Advice
Facultypolicy on
Datesanddeadlines
Your role andresponsibilities
DRAFC3

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
22/02/01

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure
Unsure

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
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Staff Development

24 Haveyou attendedany of the following induction sessionsat the University of X?
(Pleasetick all which apply)
Part-timeLecturerInduction

El

Induction for PostgraduateTeaching Assistants
/Demonstrators

F-1

Faculty or School Induction

El

25 Please list any other staff development you have received at or through the University during 20002001

26

Did you receive feedback on your teaching in 2000-2001 through any of the following methods?
(Please tick all which apply)

Observationby Headof School
Observationby a colleague(PeerObservation)
StudentQuestionnaires
Module evaluation
Other (Pleasespecify)

r-I
D

27 Do you hold any of the following teachingqualifications?
(Pleasetick as manyas apply)
PostgraduateCertificate/Diploma/Masters(HE Teaching)
PostgraduateCertificate/Diploma/Masters(FE Teaching)
Bachelorof Education(primary or secondaryeducation)
PGCE(primary, secondaryor further education)
CCETSWPracticeTeachingAward
NurseTeachingAward
TESOL/TEFL certificate
Other(pleasespecify)

DRAFT3

22/02/01

El
r-I
11
F-1
El
El
F-I
El
1 70
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Please indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements

(Pleasecircle the numbercorrespondingto your levelof agreementwith thestatement)

28 I amwell informedof developmentswithin
the Faculty/School

Agree
Strongly
12345

29 1feel isolatedwithin the Faculty/School

12345

30 I regularly meet with other staff teaching
the same Course

12345

31 I communicate regularly with the Course
Director or Head of School

12345

32 I communicateregularly with the Module
Co-ordinator(s)for the Module(s) I teach

12345

33 1am invited to attendCourseCommittees

12345

34 I am includedin socialeventsin the School/
Faculty

12345

35 I find it easyto getadviceon any difficulties
which may occur

12345

36 I am invited to research seminars, lectures
or other events related to my subject(s)

12345

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Disagree
Strongly

General information
36 Pleasecircle to indicateyour gender
37 Pleasetick to indicatethe highest
level of qualification you haveattained

M/F

Primary Degree(eg BA or BSc)
PostgraduateCertificate/Diploma
Master'sDegree(eg MA or MPhil)
Doctorate(eg PhD)
Other
(Pleasesped)

0
Q

38 Pleasetick to indicateyour age-group
21-25

Q

26-40 Q

41-50 Q

51-60 Q

Over 60 Q

39 What is the main subjectareain which you
Teach? (eg Chemistry,Marketing)
DßAFP3

22/02/01
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40 Please outline any changes which you believe would improve your effectiveness as a part-time
teacher at the University of
...

41 Any further commentsor suggestionscan be written in the spacebelow.

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Please return it in the envelope provided to:
Sarah Marshall, Staff Development, University of X ...
Tel: 90368856
...
Fax:... 90366865
E-mail: se.marshall@...

DRAFT3

22/02/01
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«Title» «Firstname» «Surname»
«Job_title»

«Address»
«Campus»
22 February 2001
Dear

Survey of part-time teachersat the University of ...
Pilot study
I am writing to ask for your assistancewith a small-scalepilot study I am undertaking,prior to a researchproject
looking at the employment,developmentand supportof part-timeteachingstaff in the University.
I enclose a questionnaire for part-time teaching staff, and would ask you to complete this (with your part-time
teacher `hat' on) and provide me with some feedback on the form provided. Please base your responseson the
last academic year in which you carried out teaching in a part-time capacity, (ie you may ignore references
to 2000-2001, if not appropriate).
All information you provide will be treated as confidential, and used only for the purpose of improving the design
of the main study. The findings of the main research will be used initially to assist with the planning of staff
development for part-time teachers, and in the longer term to inform my EdD research in this area.
If your part-time teaching has been at Y rather than the University of X, you may find that the terminology used is
slightly different, but please make an intelligent guess as to the Y equivalent. I am particularly grateful to
colleagues at Y who have agreed to be part of the pilot study in order that I may avoid `contamination' of the
main group to be studied.

I would very muchappreciateit if you could returnyour completedquestionnaireand feedbackin the envelope
provided,by Friday, 9 March 2001, or soonerif at all possible,to:
SarahMarshall, Staff Development
Fax: (36)6865
Tel: (36)8856
Pleasedo not hesitateto contactme if you require anyfurther clarification.
Many thanks.
Yours sincerely

SarahMarshall
Staff DevelopmentOfficer
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Part-time Teaching Staff at the University of ...

Pilot Study - February/March2001
FEEDBACK ON QUESTIONNAIRE
Thank you for completing the Questionnaire. It would be particularly helpful if you could
now take a few minutes to provide some feedback on the process.
How long did it take you to
complete the Questionnaire?

Were the instructions
clear? If not, please suggest

how they might be made
clearer.

Were any of the questions

unclear or ambiguous? If
so, please note the Question
number(s).

Were there any questions

which you felt uneasy about

answering? If so, please
note the Question number(s).
Please note any significant
topic which was omitted.

Was the layout clear?
Pleaseadd any other
comments/suggestions.

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP.
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PART-TIME TEACHERS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF...

COURSE DIRECTORS' QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire seeks information from Course Directors about the nature and extent of the
contribution of part-time teachers to the delivery of courses in the University. Please report on ONE
Course only on each copy of this form. (You may copy the form, or requestfurther copiesfrom Staff
Development, if you are Course Director for more than one course)

Q1 Pleaseindicatethe Level andMode(s)of Delivery
of the Course. (Tick as manydelivery modesas apply).
Level
Sub-Degree(eg HND)
Undergraduate
Taught Postgraduate

Q2

Q
Q
Q

Mode(s) of Delivery
Q
Full-time
Q
Part-time
Q3
Distancelearning

In which Facultyis this Coursebased?

Art, Design and Humanities
Business and Management
Engineering
Informatics
Science
Social and Health Sciences
and Education

,Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q3 Did any part-time teachercontribute
to the teachingof this Coursein
2000-2001?(Pleasecircle)

Yes

Go to Q4

1

No

Go to Q10 2

Q4 Which of the following categoriesof part-time
teachercontributedto the teachingof this Course
in 2000-2001? (Pleasetick all which apply)
Part-timeLecturer
1:
1
Q
AssociateLecturer
GraduateTeachingAssistant Q
Q
GraduateDemonstrator
Q
Otherpart-time teacher
(Pleasespecify)
Q5 What was the total numberof teaching
hourscontributedby part-time teachersto
this Coursein 2000-2001?

cdq0

hours
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Q6 Which of the following types of teaching were undertaken by part-time

teacherson this Course(s)in 2000-2001. (Pleasetick all which apply)
Lecture/formal class
Seminar
Tutorial
Workshop
Practical
Fieldwork
Other (Pleasespecify)

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q7 Did part-timeteachersundertakeor participate
in anyof the following activities on this
Coursein 2000-2001? (Pleasetick all which apply)
Designand planningof modules
Assessment(marking and feedback)
Module co-ordination
Supervision of student researchprojects
Student advice (formal)

Attendanceat CourseCommittee
Attendanceat subject/school/faculty
staff development
Attendance at Exam Boards
Other (Please specify)

EI
EI
EI
El
El
El
E
LI

Q8 What are the main reasons for using part-time teacherson this Course?
(Pleasetick as manyas apply)

Particularexpertiseof part-time teacher
Insufficient full-time lecturersavailable
Responseto studentnumbers
`Buy-out' of staff time (eg for research)
To cover sabbatical
To coverabsencethroughillness
Vacant post(s)
Assistancewith practicalclasses
Otherreasons(pleasespecify)

cdq 0

El
El
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Q9

Who is usually the main contact person
for part-time teacherson this Course?
(egModuleCo-ordinator)

Q10

On which Campus(es) is this Course taught?

Campus AQ
Campus BQ
Campus CQ
Campus DQ
Other (please specify) Q

Q 11

What, in your view, are the main benefits of usingpart-timeteachingstaff?

Q12

Pleaseoutline any problems you haveexperiencedin relation to the use of part-time
teachingstaff on this, or any other University of ... courseyou havebeeninvolved in:

Thankyoufor completingthis Questionnaire.If you haveanyfurther commentsyou would
like to makein relation to the useof part-time teacherson your Course,or generally,please
usethe backof thispage.
Pleasereturn completed Questionnaire to Sarah Marshall, Staff Development,
Room 2F11 (Ext: 8856,Fax: 6865,E-mail: se.marshall@...)

cA0
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FURTHER COMMENTS

cdq0
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«Title» «Firstname» «Surname»
«Address»
22 February 2001
Dear
Part-time teaching staff at the Universi
Survey of Course Directors

of ...

I am carrying out some research into the employment, development and support of part-time teaching
staff at the University. The main research will be carried out from September 2001, but I am
currently undertaking a small-scale pilot study, part of which aims to gather information from a
sample of Course Directors across all Faculties and Campuses.
I should be most grateful if you would take a few minutes to complete the Pilot Questionnaire and
provide some brief feedback on the form provided.

All information you providewill be treatedas confidential,and usedonly for the purposeof
improvingthe designof the main study.
The findings of the mainresearchwill be usedinitially to assistwith the planningof staff
developmentfor part-timeteachers,and in the longerterm to inform my EdD researchin this area.
Pleasedo not hesitateto contactme if you requireany further clarification.
I would very much appreciateit if you could returnyour completedquestionnaireand feedbackin the
envelopeprovided,by Friday, 9 March 2001,or soonerif at all possible,to:
Sarah Marshall, Staff Development, Room 2F1I
Ext: 8856
Fax: 6865
e-mail: se.marshall@ ...

Pleasedo not hesitateto contact me if you requireany further clarification.
Many thanks.
Yours sincerely

SarahMarshall
Staff DevelopmentOfficer
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Example of coding frame used for questionnaires

APPENDIX 7

0

V1

ID

(Numeric)

1

V2

subdeg

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

ADH

2

BMT

3

ENG

4

INF

5

SCI

6

SOC

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

1

Yes

2

No

V3
V4
V5
V6

V7
2

3
4

V8

V9
V10

ug
pg
ft

pt

dl
fac

ptcontr
ptl

asl

gta
gdm
crs
orpt

Couree Directors' Questionnaire FINAL
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Surve of Part-time Teaching Staff in the University of
2000-2001
... I would be grateful ifyou would complete this questionnaire which seeksto gather information about the
contribution of part-time teaching staff in the University. Your responseswill be treated as confidential.

1 Which of the following bestdescribesyour position asa part-time teacherin theUniversity of ... in
2000-2001? (Pleasetick only one).
Part-time Lecturer
Associate Lecturer

Q

Graduate teaching assistant
Graduate demonstrator
Contract researchstaff
Other (Please specify)

Q

2

In which yeardid you first startteachingin Higher Education
(eg 1998)

3

Did you teach in any other Higher Education Institution
in 2000-2001? (Please tick)

4

Pleaseindicate the total numberof hoursyou taught for
the University of ... betweenSeptember2000 and
August 2001

Yes
No

Q
Q

hours

5 Which was the main Campuslocation for your teaching
in 2000-2001?(Pleasetick only one):
CampusA
CampusB
CampusC
CampusD
Other (Pleasespecify)

Q
Q

6 In which Facultydid you teachthe most hours betweenSeptember2000and August 2001?
(Pleasetick only one)
Art, Designand Humanities
BusinessandManagement
Engineering
Informatics
Science
Socialand Health Sciences
andEducation
13/10/01

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
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Working Conditions
Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with the following statements
(Please tick one boxfor each statement)
Agree
Strongly

Agree

71 haveadequateaccessto a computer

QQQQQ

81 haveadequateaccessto photocopying
facilities

QQQQQ

91 havesecretarialhelp available

QQQQQ
QQQQQ

10 I haveadequateoffice space
11 Car parking spaceis adequate

QQQQQ

12 I receiveall mail andmessagessentto me
at the University within a reasonabletime

QQQQQ

13 Teachingaccommodationis always
appropriatefor the classesI teach

QQQQQ

14 I have accessto sufficient, relevant
library resourcesfor the subjectsI teach

Unsure

Disagree

Disagree
Strongly

QQQQQ

Employment information
in 2000-2001?
15 Which of the following bestdescribesyour teaching contractwith
...
Permanentpart-time(salaried)appointment
Fixed-termpart-time(salaried)appointment
Hourly paid
Other (Pleasespecify)

Q

16 If Hourly Paid, please indicate your hourly rate of pay: £

17 Is part-time teaching at this University your
MAIN paid occupation? (Please circle)

per hour

Yes
No

Go to Q19
Go to Q18

18 If you answeredNo to Q17, what is your
MAIN paid occupation?

13/10/01
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19 What are your main reasonsfor choosingto teach

at the University of ...? (You may mark more than one)
Q
Q
Q
Post graduate student
It is a possible route to a full-time HE teaching post Q
Q
Fits in with family/caring responsibilities
Disenchanted with/stressed by full-time commitment Q

Retired or early retired (including redundancy)
Research assistant/contract researcher

Q

Other (pleasespecify)

Teaching Responsibilities

20 Werethe studentsyou taught?
(Pleasetick all which apply)

Full-time Undergraduate
Part-timeUndergraduate
Full-time Postgraduate
Part-timePostgraduate
Other
(Pleasespecify)

El
0
El
El
0

21 Which typesof teachingdid you undertakein 2000-2001?
(Pleasetick all which apply)
Lecture/formalclass
Seminar
Tutorial

Q
Q
Q

Other

Q

Practical

Q

Workshop
Fieldwork

Q
Q

(Pleasespecify)
22 Apart from teachingstudents,pleaseindicatewhetheryou haveundertakenany of the following
relatedactivities during 2000-2001?(Pleasetick as manyas apply).
Design andplanningof modules
Assessment(markingand feedback)
Module co-ordination
CourseDirectorship
Supervisionof studentresearchprojects
Studiesadvice(in formal role of StudiesAdvisor)
Attendanceat CourseCommitteeMeetings
Attendanceat subject/school/facultystaff development
Other (Pleasespecify)

13/1a01

El

El
El
El
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23 Do you consider that you received adequate information about the following in 2000-2001?
(Please tick one box in each case)
Definitely

Probably

Unsure

Probably
Not

Definitely
Not

Courseaims andlearningoutcomes? QQQQQ
Module aims and learningoutcomes? QQQQQ
Module assessment
requirements

QQQQQ

Module evaluation

QQQQQ

Faculty assessmentguidelines

QQQQQ

Faculty policy on Studies Advice

QQQQQ

Dates and deadlines

QQQQQ

Your role and responsibilities

QQQQQ

Staff Development
24 Have you ever attendedan induction sessionat the University of
?
...
(Pleasetick one)

Yes
No

Q
Q

25 Pleaselist any other staff developmentyou havereceivedat or through during 2000-2001
...
(Thiscould includesubject,school,faculty or centrallyprovided development)

26

Did you receivefeedbackon your teachingin 2000-2001throughany of the following methods?
(Pleasetick all which apply)
Q
Observationby Headof School
Observationby a colleague(PeerObservation)Q
StudentQuestionnaires
0
Module evaluation
0
Other (Pleasespecify)
0

13/10/01
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27 Do you hold any of the following teaching qualifications?
(Please tick as many as apply)

Other (please specify)

El
El
El
El
F-I
F-1
El
El

No teaching qualification

El

Postgraduate Certificate/Diploma/Masters (HE Teaching)
Postgraduate Certificate/Diploma/Masters (FE Teaching)
Bachelor of Education (primary or secondaryeducation)
PGCE (primary, secondary or further education)
CCETSW Practice Teaching Award
Nurse Teaching Award
TESOL/TEFL certificate

28 Would you be interestedin attendingan accreditedstaff developmentcourse(one semester)leading
to eligibility for associatemembershipof the ILT (Institutefor Learningand Teachingin Higher
Education)?
Yes Q

Possibly Q

No Q

Pleaseindicate the extent to which you agreewith the following statements
(Pleasecircle the numbercorrespondingto your level of agreementwith thestatement)

29 I am well informed of developments within

Agree
Strongly
54321

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Disagree
Strongly

the Faculty/School
30 1feel isolatedwithin the Faculty/School

54321

31 I regularly meetwith other staff teaching
the sameCourse

54321

32 I communicateregularly with the Course
Director or Headof School

5432

33 I communicateregularly with the Module
Co-ordinator(s)for the Module(s)I teach

5432

34 1am invited to attendCourseCommittees

54321

35 I am includedin social eventsin the School/
Faculty

5432

36 I find it easyto getadviceon any difficulties
which may occur

5432

37 I am invited to researchseminars,lectures
or other eventsrelatedto my subject(s)

5432

13/10/01
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General information

38 Pleasecircle to indicateyour gender

M/F

39 Pleasetick to indicatethe highest
level of qualification you have attained

Primary Degree(eg BA or BSc)
PostgraduateCertificate/Diploma
Master'sDegree(eg MA or MPhil)
Doctorate(eg PhD)
Other (Pleasespec)

El
El
0
Fl
0

40 Please tick to indicate your age-group

21-25 Q

26-40 Q

41-50 Q

51-60 Q

Over 60 Q

41 What is the main subjectareain which you
Teach? (eg Chemistry,Marketing)

42 Pleaseoutline any changeswhich you believe would improveyour effectivenessasa part-time
teacherat the University of ...

13/10/01
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43 Please use the spacebelow to make any further comments or suggestionsrelating to the employment,

developmentandsupportof part-timeteachersat theUniversity of
...

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Pleasereturn it in the envelopeprovided to:
Sarah Marshall, Staff Development,University of ...
Tel:... 9036 8856
Fax:... 9036 6865
E-mail: se.marshall@...

13/10/01
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PART-TIME TEACHERSAT THE UNIVERSITY OF ...

COURSE DIRECTORS' QUESTIONNAIRE
This questionnaire seeks information from Course Directors about the nature and extent of the
contribution of part-time teachers to the delivery of courses in the University. Please report on ONE
Course only on this form. If your course used no part-time teachers in 2000-2001, please complete
Questions 1-3 and then move to Questions 10 and 11, as indicated.

QI Pleaseindicatethe Level andMode(s)of Delivery
of the Course. (Tick as manydelivery modesas apply).
Level
Sub-Degree(eg HND)
Undergraduate
TaughtPostgraduate

Q
Q
Q

Mode(s) of Delivery
Q
Full-time
Q
Part-time
Q
Distancelearning

In which Faculty was this Coursebasedin 2000-2001?

Q2

Art, Design and Humanities
Business and Management
Engineering
Informatics
Science
Social and Health Sciences
and Education

Q

Q3 Did any part-time teacher contribute
to the teaching of this Course in

2000-2001? (Pleasecircle)

Yes

Go to Q4

No

Go to Q10

Q4 Which of the following categoriesof part-time
teachercontributedto the teachingof this Course
in 2000-2001? (Pleasetick all which apply)
Q
Part-timeLecturer
Q
AssociateLecturer
GraduateTeachingAssistant Q
Q
GraduateDemonstrator
Q
Contractresearcher
Q
Other part-timeteacher
(Pleasespecify)

13/10/01
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Q5 Which of the following typesof teachingwere undertakenby part-time
teacherson this Course(s)in 2000-2001.(Pleasetick all which apply)
Lecture/formal class

Q

Seminar

Q

Tutorial

Q

Workshop

Q

Practical

Q

Fieldwork

Q

Other (Pleasespecify)

Q

Q6 Did part-timeteachersundertakeor participate
in any of the following activitieson this
Coursein 2000-2001? (Pleasetick all which apply)
Designandplanning of modules
Assessment(marking andfeedback)
Module co-ordination
Supervisionof studentresearchprojects
Studentadvice(formal)
Attendance at Course Committees
School or faculty staff development
Attendance at Exam Boards
Acdemic Research
Other (Please specify)

Q7 What are the main reasonsfor usingpart-time teacherson this Course?
(Pleasetick no more than three reasons)
Particularexpertiseof part-time teacher
Insufficient full-time lecturersavailable
Responseto studentnumbers
`Buy-out' of staff time (eg for research)
To cover sabbatical
To cover absencethroughillness
Vacantpost(s)
Assistancewith practical classes
Otherreasons(pleasespecify)

I3/10/01

Q
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Q8

Who is usually the main contact person
for part-time teachers on this Course?
(egModuleCo-ordinator)

Q9

On which Campus(es) is this Course taught?

9

Campus AQ
Campus BQ
Campus CQ
Campus DQ
Other (please specify) Q

Q10

What, in your view, arethe main benefits of using part-timeteachingstaff?

Q11

Pleaseoutline any problems you haveexperiencedin relation to theuse of part-time
havebeeninvolved in:
teachingstaff on this, or any other University of
... courseyou

Thankyoufor completingthis Questionnaire.If you haveanyfurther commentsyou would
like to makein relation to the employment,developmentor supportof part-time teacherson
your Course,or in general,please usethe back of this page.
Pleasereturn completed Questionnaire to Sarah Marshall, Staff Development,
Room 2F11 (Ext: 8856,Fax: 6865,E-mail: se.marshall@... )
13/10/01
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9

If you haveany further commentsor suggestionsyou would like to makein relation to the
employment,developmentand supportof part-timeteachers,pleaseuse the spacebelow:

13/10/01
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November 2001
Dear

Survey of part-time teachers at the University of
...
I am writingto ask for your assistancewith a researchproject I am undertaking,which is lookingat the
employment,developmentand supportof part-timeteachingstaff in the University.
I enclosea questionnairefor part-timeteachingstaff, and would ask you to completethis (with your
part-timeteacher 'hat' on). Please baseyour responseson the periodfrom 1 September 2000 to 31
August 2001, last academicyear. The questionnaireshouldtake you no longerthan 10 minutesto
complete.
All information you provide will be treated as confidential, and any serial numbers will be used only for
checking the degree to which the responses received are representative of the University's part-time
teachers as a whole. The results of the survey will be used both to contribute to my EdD research in
this area and to enable a more informed approach to be taken by the University in relation to the
development and support provided for part-time teaching staff in the future.

I would very much appreciateit if you couldreturn your completedquestionnairein the envelope
provided,by Friday, 30 November 2001, or soonerif at all possible,to:
Sarah Marshall, Staff Development, University of
...
Tel:... (36)8856
Fax:... (36)6865

Pleasedo not hesitateto contactme if you require any further clarification.
Thankyou very much for your help.
Yours sincerely

SarahMarshall
Staff DevelopmentOfficer
Enc
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November 2001
Dear
Part-time teaching staff at the University of
...
Survey of Course Directors
I am writing to ask for your assistance with a research project I am undertaking, which is
looking at the employment, development and support of part-time teaching staff in the
University. As part of this, I am seeking to represent not only the views of the part-time
teachers themselves, but also of those on whose courses they are employed to teach. I
would ask you to base your responses on the period from I September 2000 to 31 August
2001.
I should be most grateful if you would take a few minutes to complete the enclosed
Questionnaire for Course Directors, which should take you about 5 minutes. Even if you
used no part-time teachers during this period, the questionnaire allows for your views on
the general benefits and problems associated with employing part-timers, so please do take
a few minutes to fill in the relevant sections.
All information you provide will be treated as confidential, and any serial numbers will be
used only for checking the degree to which the responses received are representative of all
Faculties and Campuses. The results of the survey will be used both to contribute to my
EdD research in this area and to enable a more informed approach to be taken by the
University in relation to the development and support provided for part-time teaching staff,
and those who employ them, in the future.

I would very much appreciateit if you could return your completedquestionnaire,in the
envelopeprovided,by Friday, 30 November 2001,or sooner if at all possible,to:
Sarah Marshall, Staff Development, Room 2F11

Ext.,8856

Fax: 6865

e-mail: se.marshall@...
Pleasedo not hesitateto contactme if you require any further clarification.
Thank you very much for your help.
Yours sincerely

Sarah Marshall
Staff DevelopmentOfficer
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9 December 2001

Dear Colleague
Part-time Teacher Questionnaire

A few weeks ago you should have receiveda questionnairefrom me in relationto some
research I am undertakingin relationto the employment,developmentand support of parttime teachersin Higher Education.
If you have already completed and returned this questionnaire, may I thank you very much.
If not - could you take 10 minutes to fill it in before the end of this week? Your views are
very important.

Please returnthe questionnaireto:
Sarah Marshall
Staff Development
Room2F05
Universityof
...

Tel: 36 8856
Fax:... 36 6865
...
E-mail:
se.marshall@...

If you require a further copy of the questionnaire,please contact me and I will arrangefor
one to be sent to you.
Thank you very muchfor your help, and best wishesfor a happy Christmasand NewYear.
Yours faithfully

Sarah Marshall
Staff DevelopmentOfficer
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9 December2001
Dear Colleague

Part-time teaching staff at the University of
...
Survey of Course Directors
A few weeks ago you should have receiveda questionnairefrom me in relationto some
research I am undertakingin relationto the employment,developmentand supportof parttime teachers in Higher Education.
If you have already completedand returnedthis questionnaire,may I thank you very much.
If not - could you take 10 minutes to fill it in beforethe end of this week? Your views are
very important.
Please returnthe questionnaireto:
Sarah Marshall
Staff Development
Room2F05
Universityof
...

Tel:... 8856
Fax:... 6865
E-mail: se.marshall@...

If you require a further copy of the questionnaire,please contactme and I will arrangefor
one to be sent to you.
Thank you very much for your help, and best wishesfor a happy Christmas and NewYear.
Yours faithfully

Sarah Marshall
Staff DevelopmentOfficer
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Report to Academic Staff CPD Working Group: June 2002
Development of Part-time Teachers in the University of...

OVERVIEW OF RESEARCHAND INITIAL FINDINGS DIRECTLY RELATING
TO STAFF DEVELOPMENT ISSUES
The purpose of this report is to provide information for the working group on
professional development for academic staff in the University. The data on which the
report is basedhave been extracted from a larger research project on the employment,
development and support of part-time teachers in HE. The report briefly describes the
methodology for the research,and then outlines key findings relating to staff
development for part-time teachers.

Methodology
Information was gatheredfrom part-time teachersacrossall FacultiesandCampus
locations. A survey was carriedout in November2001,to gatherdataon the
experiencesof the part-time teachersduring the academicyear2000-2001. Faculty
identities arethereforethosein placeduring that academicyear,anddo not reflect the
currentstructures. With further analysisof the data,however,it would be possible,
sincethe subjectstaught wereidentified by participants,to translatethe faculty
breakdownto matchthe `new' structures.
Questionnaireswere distributedby internal mail (or postwherenecessary)to 290
part-timeteachers,who hadbeenidentified from the HR Databaseandby requeststo
Facultyoffices. The distribution andresponseratesfor the survey arepresentedby
Facultyin Table I and illustrated in Figure 1 and Figure2.

TABLE 1: Part-time Teachers - SampleInformation
Faculty (2000 - 2001)

Art, Designand Humanities
Businessand Management
Engineering
Informatics
Science
Social and Health Sciencesand
Education
TOTALS

Delivered Breakdownof Total
% returnedin Breakdownof
populationby returns eachFaculty returnsby
Faculty
Faculty

Sentout Undelivered

96
55
25
6
51
57

6
5
1
1
1
4

90
50
24
5
50
53

290

18

272

33%
18%
9%
2%
18%
19%

48
31
13
9
14
31

53.3%
62.0%
54.2%
180.0%
28.0%
58.5%

146

53.7%

196

33%
21%
9%
6%
10%
21%
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FIGURE 1:

Part-time Teacher Population by Faculty
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FIGURE 2:

Part-time Teacher respondents by Faculty
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As can be seen,from Table I and Figures 1 and 2, the responsesproduced a sample
which was broadly representative by Faculty.
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Brief outline of relevant findings
I

Characteristics of the part-time teacher population

Nearly three quarters of those who responded categorised themselves as `Part-time
Lecturer' or `Associate Lecturer' with a further 20% being postgraduate students who
taught part-time. The remaining respondents largely fell into the group calling itself
`Visiting Professor' or `Visiting Lecturer', with a small number being contract
researchstaff.

54% of the respondents were male and 46% female, although, since many contact
names were given with an initial only, it is not possible to judge how representative
this gender split is of the part-time teacher workforce in the University as a whole.
The longest-serving respondent had been teaching in HE since 1957, the `newest'
part-time teacher having only 1 Semester's teaching experience; the average teaching
experience reported was around 5 years. About 2/3 of the part-time teachers were less
than 50 years old, with around 10% being over 60, (largely those who gave `retired or
early-retired' as their reason for teaching part-time). When asked whether teaching at
the University of... was their main occupation, nearly 40% said that it was. Just
under 3/4of the respondents did not teach at any HE institution other than ....

The location of part-time teachersby Facultyand by Campusis shownin Table2.
TABLE 2: Distribution of part-time teachers by Faculty and Main Campus
ampusA CampusB CampusC CampusD Othercampus Total
Art, Designand Humanities

18

12

4
31

23

Business and Management
ngineering
nformatics

9

1

Science

1

11

1

7

1

Socialand Health Sciencesand
Education

1
2

3

13

1

9

3
1

1

75

11

1

1

1
k

31
14

Thetotal numberof teachinghourscontributedby part-timeteacherswho responded
was 12,377 hours; given the responserateof 54%, thetotal hourscontributedby
part-timerswill certainly be considerablymore than this, and could be nearly double.
This clearly representsa large amountof contacttime betweenour studentsandparttime teachers.
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Attendance at Induction and other staff development in the University

2

Just over half the respondents had attended some form of University Induction for
Part-time Teachers. However, there was very little attendance reported at other staff
development in the University. 87% (107 people) had not attended any other staff
development, although 45% of respondents said that they had been invited to
researchseminars or other subject-related events.
3

Teaching Qualifications held

Part-time Teacherswere asked to identify both their highest educational qualification,
and any teaching qualification held. For the purposes of this report, the emphasis will
be on teaching qualifications and associated staff development issues. Figure 3 shows
the teaching qualifications held by respondents to the questionnaire.

FIGURE 3:

TEACHING QUALIFICATIONS HELD
Teaching Qualifications held
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Just over 70% of respondents held no teaching qualification; and of these, 89% said
they would be interested, or might be interested, in attending an accredited course.
This represents 51 people who expresseda definite interest in attending, and a further
35 who might be interested. The Faculty and Campus locations of these potential
candidates for an accredited course are set out in Table 4.
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TABLE 4: Numbers of Part-time Teachers who would be interested/possibly
interested in attending an accredited one-module course
Total
Art, Design and Humanities

Campus A Campus B Campus C Campus D
8
512

Yes

Possibly 4
Business and Management Yes
Possibly
Engineering

1

Yes
Possibly

Informatics

Yes

Science

Yes
Possibly

11
617

16
10

3

15

7

10
86

44
134
1

Social and Health Sciences Yes
1157
and Education
Possibly
Total
14
4

141

34
315
314

19
16

48

Developmental feedback on teaching

Part-time Teachers were asked whether they had received any feedback on their
teaching; specifically, they were questioned about peer observation, student
questionnaires, module evaluation and observation by their Head of School.
Responsesare shown in Figure 4.

Overall, 45% of thesestaff hadreceivedno formal feedbackon their teaching
Figure 4: Participation in University schemesfor enhancing quality of teaching
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Initial conclusions regarding staff development for part-time teachers
1

The contribution of part-time teachers, in terms of contact hours, is extensive,
and in the majority of casesthere has been no induction or other staff
development attended.

2

Most part-time teachershave no teaching qualification, although many have
several years' teaching experience in HE.

3

Of thosewho hold no teachingqualification, 51 staff would be interestedin
attendinga one-moduleaccreditedprogramme,with a further 35 who might be
interested.

4

Nearly half the respondents
had receivedno feedbackon their teaching
University
Schemes
(ie PeerObservation,StudentQuestionnaire,
through
Module Evaluation,HOS Observation).

Initial Recommendations
1

That thereshouldbe a mandatoryinduction/briefingprogramme,either at
local level or centrally, for all part-time teachers.

2

That all part-time teachersshouldbe encouragedto attenda one-day(twoevening)introduction to learningandteachingin the University.

3

That the coursecurrentlybeing accreditedby SEDA shouldbe run asa pilot
with a rangeof part-timeteachers(ie part-timeteachers,postgraduateteaching
assistants,contractresearch staff, library staff), following which it shouldbe
offered to all part-timeteachers,especiallythosewith substantialcontact
hourswith our students.Considerationshouldalso be givento routesfor
progressionfrom this Award to the PGCUT,andto further developmentof the
PGCUTtowardsDiploma and Mastersqualifications.

4

That part-timeteachersshouldbe encouragedto participatein University
schemesaimedat enhancingteachingquality, (eg PeerObservation).

This report hasconsideredonly thoseissueswhich are of immediateimportancefor
Staff Development. Furtherdata,relating to issuesof workload and integration,for
example,is currently being analysedand will be reportedupon in duecourse.
Sarah Marshall
12June2002
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